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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE
 11 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Girl Scout Dinner In The
Club House Friday Night
Plans Being Made to Raise Funds
For Scout Cabin in City Park
The local Girl Scout drive Kick-
Off-Dinner will be held at the
Club House Friday slight at 6:30,
according to Mrs. H. C. Corn, chair-
man of organization and finances.
The soliciting time has been an-
nounced.
The funds are being raised to
build a troop cabin in the _City
Park for the Girl Scouts. The drive
is being sponsored by Murray Wo-
man's Club with Mrs. Garnett
Jones as president.
The six departments of the club
are furnishing teams with five
workers in each team to do the
soliciting.
Girl Scouts are making addresses
in the cause of Scouting at the
civic clubs this week and next
week.
• Plans for the dinner Friday night
include decorations arid favors
made by the Scouts, a talk by Miss
Ursula Little, National Girl Scout
worker.,a talk by Max }lure sec-
refary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, music, a feature by the Girl
Scouts, arid a skit by the Woman's
Club.
A meeting of a men's council
was held Wednesday afternoon in
the interest of this drive, and plans
were checked by the group
--Miss Maurine Henley
Dies March 4th 
southern European countries and
In Mexico, she soon became aware
that, world understanding is. the,
Miss Mary Maurine Bente 25. mainstay of world cooperation.
died March 4 at the home of her _
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen E.
Henley, Route I. Farmington. Death Esco Brinn Bradley
was attributed to complications
Miss Henley formerly taught in
the Graves County school ',stem
and has a wide circle of friends.
Besides her parents- she is sur-
vived by a brother, Allen Henley.
Jr and a grandmother. Mrs. Jen-
me Dunnaway
Funeral services were conducted
at Williams Chapel. Lynn Grove,
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Bro Luther Pogue conducted the
services. Burial was in the Anti-
och cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Audrey
Reaves, Wilson Kelly, Sylvester
Miss Ursula Little
To Visit Murray
Girl Scouts Today
Miss M, Ursula Little
Miss M Ursula Little. member of
the Girl Scout national field staff,
will visit Murray on March 7.
Having done much traveling
throughout The - United States,
Dies February 27
Ifi
Esc° Brinn Bradley. 45 died in
Chicago. Ill., February 27 of leuk-
CTIll after 2 two weeks illness.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs Jon Porter Bradley. Mur-
ray Route 4. and sisters. Mrs Lu-
cille Gerlock, Chicago, 111, and
Miss Irma -Lee Bradley of Mur-
ray: and one brother. Curtis Brads,
ley- of Indianapolis, Ind.
He was a member of the Metho-
dist church. The burial took place
March 2 in • the Memorial Park
Reaves. Michel Story, Bill Simms. 
Cemetery. located in Evansville,
Ind.
Hilton Williams. Honorary pall- Rev. William Gibson offieiated.
bearers were; Jeffrey Howarei,
Bobby J. Sims. Carl Kiel. Glindel
Reeves, Calvin Morse, and Talmage
Flower girls were Maxine Crouch.
Bobby Harris,- Kathryn Sims. Mary
Elizabeth Jdttes, Margaret Howard, A nation-wide walkout by two
Rebecca Canter. Roberta Arm- of the nation's major railroad
strong. Jane Reeves. Madeline Wil- brotherhoods .was reported last
hams, and Eulalia Jetton. night to have been called for 6 a.m.
Monday.
Although national officials of
Assembly OK's the Brotherhood of 'Locomotive
Engineers and the Brotherhood of
Vote On New I Railway Trainmen were silent on
Constitut 
the report, indications were that
ion the strike call already had been
sent out:
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 6--
Legislation to let the people vote
on whether Kentucky needs a new
constitution Was approved by the
General Assembly late Tuesday.
tinder the measure a referendum
will. be held at the regular 1947
election and if a majority of the
voters say "Yes." the 1648 General
Assembly 'will be called upon to
provids,.. for 100 constitutional dele-
gates I he elected and for their
new document to be submitted to
referendum.
The delegates would be elected
from the 100 House of Representa-
tives districts.
The bill calling for the referen-
dum was approved by the House
Iste today, 74-3.
Raymond H. Bailey
Dies In Mayfield
Raymond F Bailey. 35. died at
3 a m. Monday at the home of his
brother. Leon Bailey, in Mayfield.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Mary hale Bailey, one daugh-
ter, petty Ann Bailey. step-son,
Allen Cary Clymer,. father. James
, fades,. Calloway County; four bro-
'tilers, Charlie Bailey, Bedford
Bailey ,and Martin Bailey, all of
Calloway County. and Leon Bailey.
Mayfield; two sisters, Mrs. Alvin
Davis. East Prairie. Mo., and Mrs.
I. R. Lee,. Los A.ngeles.
HILLMAN WILKINSON IS
WITH ADAMS SHOE STORE
‘st
Charles; Hillman Wilkinsem of
the East side of the bounty. has
accepted a position- at Adams Steoe
Store. Mr. Wilkinson invites his
friends 'to come in and trade with
him.
(see,
U.S.-Wide Strike
Of 2 Rail Unions
' —
Officials in Louisville, San Fran-
cisco. and several sjeuthwestern
points said flatly they had received
orders, to begin the strike, which
wotici Cripple almost all rail opera-
tions, at 6 a.m. Monday.
Between 1,200 and 1.500 train-
men and about 400 to 500 engineers
working on the six lines operating
out of Louisville would be affected
by the strike, union officials esti-
mated.
eeteiwesesieseareeseraeri.
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Happy Valley Scouts
To Hold Court of
Honor Here Mar. 12
Happy Valley District of Bay
Scouts of America. including Mar-
shall and Calloway counties, will
hold a Court of Honer Tuesday
night, March 12, at 7:30 o'clock,
in the Little Chapel of Murray
State College, according an an an-
nouncement made by A B. Aus-
tin, district chairman of advance-
ment.
Waylon Rayburn, Murray attor-
ney, will be the principal speaker
of the evening. "Vitally interested
in programs for youths. Mr. Ray-
burn will bring a forceful but
brief message to the assembly."
Mr. Austin said.
Gunter is Scoutmaster of Troop
COLLEGE VETERANS
PROTEST PRICES
SET ON COTTAGES
Committee 1 rom
Vets Appeal to Dr.
Woods March 5
A committee of veteran students
of Murray State College called up-
on Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
the college. Tuesday and voiced
protest against jhe rents prOposet
for the prefabricated houses locate** Pat McElrath, 72,
on the campus for the families of
veterans attending school here:1 31es; Funeral To
The committee appointed by James Be Held Thursday
Thomas White, Route- 2,
Three Volunteer
For U.S. Army
The following men from Murray
and vicinity were sent to Louis-
ville this week for their physical
examinations and if they pass, will
be assigned to their respective sta-
tions in the Army. They .volun-
leered at the Recruiting Office in
Paducah.
They are:
James Elmer Hutaon, Hazel
Charles Ray Latimer, Route 1
Hale!
John
Hazel
V
will act as host to the court. Esco college veterans organization, and
composed of the following men: 
Henry Patton McElrath. 72,
'rmal •9° c'f• thel€441ege Se44"4" "Piiiiire Niirine-y. president or--th•If
90.
All Scouts advancing in rank or
having acquired Merit badges since
last court held December 17, will
be presented their awards by mem-
bers of the District Court.
The District Court of Honor is
open to the tee:rile and all parents.,
Scouts and friends of Scouting are
invited to attend this quarterly af-
fair at which time Scouts are rec-
ognized for their accomplishments.
C. OF C. NAMES
COMMITTEES
FOR YEAR
-
The Chamber of Commerce in
an organization meeting recently.
and presided over by Luther Rob-
ertson. president, appointed the
following special committees:
Executive: John G. Ryan, Hugh
Houston, A. G. Gibson, H. T. Wal-
drop, A. B. Austin.
Agriculture: G. B. Scott, Tre-
mon Beale, Mason Ross.
Education and Public Health: M.
0. •Wrather, A. B. Austin, Hugh
Houston.
Membership: 'A. B. Aglaia- al
W. Churchill. H. T. Wakirop.
New Industries: A. B. Austi,n. C
C. Farmer. Guy Billington.
Public Development: H. T. Wal-
drop. John G. Ryan, Harry Fenton
Property: F. H Graham, A. F
Doran. R. W Churchill.
At this meeting a decision w
made to give new firms and oth.1
firms who have not been memberl
during the year an opportunity to
become members of the Chamber
of Commerce.
The recorl shows that approxi-
mately 85 pe:. Cent of the business
and professional groups of Mur-
ray are members and aided the
first year's organization.
Announcement was made that
activity this year will be devoted to
publicising the town and lake with
a view of attracting tourists.
Dr. Maurice F. Seay
To Speak Here
The American Association of
University Women will have as
guest speaker Tuesday. March 12.
Dr. Maurice F. Seay. directOr of,
the Bureau School Service, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
He will speak in the Fine Arts
building at 730 pm. He will re-
view some .of the material which
he presented in his report to the
Committee for Kentucky and will
show one of the films prepared by'
the Sloan Foundation, Mrs. Sea),
will accompany Dr. Seay. They
will be in Murray Monday and
I Tuesday.
Churchill Asks Pact Between U.S.,
Britain; Raps Red World Policy
'FULTON. Mo— -Winston Church-
ill called upon the United States
and Britain Tuesday for a virtual
military 41iance btwecn the two
nations as the main basis of his
personal plan for peace. Simul-
taneously the former British prime
minister issued a blunt warning_
against ,what he described as Rus-
sia's desire for "indefinite expan-
sion" of its "power and doctrines."
Chuxchill delivered his 5,000 word
address before a college audience
deep in the grass roots of America,
at Westminster College in Fulton,
Mo.. on the topic, "Sinews of
Peace." •
,He was introduced by a native
of Missouri. President Harry S.
Trukan. with Arhom he traveled to
Fulton from Washington for the ok-
casion.
'The former British prime miff-
ister declared that a shadow ap-
pears to have fallen across- the-
scenes that were "so lately lighted
by Ailed yictory." •
Churchill continued:
"Nobody knows what Soviet Rus-
sia ahd - ite Communist • interaia-
_ - •
J.•
trona' organization 'intends to do
in the immediate future, or what
are the limits; if any, to their ex-
pansive and proselyting tenden-
cies."
Seeks Understanding
Gravely, Churchill warned that
prevention of World War Three
;can be achieved only if an under-
standing on all points is reached
with Russia under the general au-
thority of the United Nations Or-
ganization.
Britain:. wartime leader said,
however, he dbes not believe the
Soviet Union wants war. But,
added Churchill:
"From what I have seen of our
Russian friends,. I am convinced
that there is nothing they admire
so Much as strength, and there is
..nothing for which they have less
respect than' for military weak-
ness." •
However. Churchill spoke of
what he termed his "strong ad-
miraticin awl regard for the val-
iant Russian sieople and for my
wartime comrade, Marshal Sta-
lin."
Palmer hotel, Paducah. who was
connected with Dubois & Son Com-
pany there for 40 years. died at the
Illinois Central Hospital early
Tuesday night.
Mr. McElrath had been ill only
three days when he was removed
to the hospital from the Palmer
hotel where he- and his wife made
their home. He was the son of the
late John C. McElrath and Mrs.
Fannie Nuld McElrath, pioneer
Kentuckians.
Peduceh when- it
young man. Mr. McElrath was a
partner in the Yeiser-McElrath re-
tail drug store located on' South
Third. Street. Later he became as-
sociated with DuBois Son. & Co.
wholesale druggists, 411 Jefferson
street, where he has been con-
nected for 40 years, being vice
president of the organization at„,the
time of his death.
Mr McElrath received his ea
education in the Murray schools
and graduated at Bethel college,
Russellfille. He was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He
was a vestryman in Grace Epls-
copal church and was a past sup-
erintendent of the Sunday school.
He was also a member of the
Knights Templar. He was married
April 20, 1910 to .112gam.iss nt.n1:!eck-a
rvivors include his *idow,
Mrs. Myrtle Decker McElrath, a
daughter. Mre William Duncan.
Lexington; two sons, Capt. Henry
Patton McElrath, Jr., Paducah. and
Albert Jackson McElrath, Nash-
ville, mother, Mrs. Fannie Mal-,
rath. Murray: two brothers, Wal-
lace McElrath, Murray and Hugh
McElrath, Murray.
Funeral services were held at 11
a.m today at Grace Episcopal
church by the Rev. Custis Fletcher.
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
Fiscal Court To Get
New Machinery.
The Fiscal Court in session Tues-
day, heard claims, and attended
routine business. According to re-
ports.. a new tractor and road
grader was contracted for an ex-
change for old machinery on hand.
L. N. Moody, C. E Erwin. Allmon
Willoughby .and W. C. Robinson
were named on a committee to ar-
range for the machinery.
The new machinery is promised
to be delivered next week. All
members of the board were pres-
ent. They are L. -N. Moody, Gat-
lin Cloptd'n, C. E. Ervin, W. A.
Patterson, G. M. Potts, VV. C. -Rob-
inson, Allmon Willoughby, and
Judge Pink Curd.
Recently the court has arranged
a rest room in the court houele for
the colored women, This room
was made on the east side of the
main floor of the building with an
outside entrance. A waiting room
for the white women' was made in
the basement of the building last
fall
Terry N. Bradley
Funeral Is Held
Funeral services were beffi\IFri-
day. Februaek 15. at 2 p.m. at au-
shen Methodist church for Terry N.
Bradley, 75, who died at his home
near Lynn Grove February 14
Survivors include 'his widow.
Mrs. Cora /3 Bradley; two sons,
Marshall Bradley, Cuba, Ky. and
Harlan Bradley, Lynn Grove Route
1: one siste^, Mrs. Edd Mastless,
Puryear, .Tenn.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES EYRE
INt. MURRAY AGAIN j
1
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Eyre have
returued to Murray to reside. They
are employed with the Kroger
Grocery Company at the East Main
Street location. Mr. Eyer is man-
ager of the store. They left this
position several months ago for
similar work in Illinois.
M. G. Richardson.. heoger man-
ager for the past year at the East
Main location, is establishing a
busipess foi Himself. • •
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CHAS. LANCASTER
IS MINISTER OF
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Began His Work
Here Last Week; Is
Native of Tennessee
'Bro. Charles C. Lancaster. evan-
gelist, has accepted the ministry of
the Church of Christ and began his
work with the local church last
week. He succeeds Bro. ,Harold
Watson who resigned last month to
accept the district management of
the Woodmen of the World.
Brother Lancaster came to the
Murray church for a trial sermon
several weeks ago. He has been
residing in Monroe, La., where he John J. Charlton, 8
preached two years in the Church Dies February 26
. No. 10
Truman Asks Church To
Help Present Legislation
Attacks Persons 'Greedy for Gold';
Says High Moral Code Is Needed
SUPPLEMENT INCLUDED
The feurth supplement to the
I.edger & Times is included in
this issue
Other numbers of the Heroes
of World War II will be print-
ed as they can be made ready.
of Christ.
He comes to Murray highly rec-
ommended. He is a graduate of
David Lipscomb College; Nashville.
Tenn.. and Abilene Christian Col-
lege, Abilene, Texas. He was asso-
ciated with the' Hillsboro Church
John J. Charlton, 81, died Feb-
ruary 26 at the home of his son,
Porter Charlton. near Taylor's
Store. Death was caused by heart
trouble. He had been ill about two
weeks.
of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., for He is survived by his aaughtersr
three years prior to going to Louis- Mrs. Duncan Ellis, Mrs. Charlie
Lana. Brother Lancaster has had Myers. Mrs. Aisey Cooper, Mrs.
one year of-edaily broadcasting. He Curtis Tree's, Hazel, Mrs. Herman
is a native .of Marshall Ceunty, Lassiter. Murray; sons, Porter
Charlton. Hazel. and Groyer ar
ton. Puryeas, Tenn. Mrs. Jim Pas-
RED CROSS DRIVE ,cahare,126. Hazel. grandchildren ildhriesn siasnt edr. great
grandchildren. 
irset
Mr Charlton wasea member o
f
the Green Plain Church of Christ
where he was a devout worker.
Funeral services were conducted
at South Pleasant Grove at I
.771rentbn, campaign'cha
irman.o'clock Tuesday afternoon With
Calloway county Red Cross, met
with workers in the courtroom on
Monday night at 7:30. Complete
plank for solicitations of funds to
meet.the coal of $7,762.00 for Callo-
way were discussed and workers
were given their assignments.
W. Z. Carter, general chairman
of Calloway county, addressed the
meeting and urged the continuance
county has always done in support-
ing the Red Cross,
folders for use in reporting the 
Raises $59500 ForBusiness firms are being given .
contributions of their employees as
a group.
Mr. Fenton. in discussing his
plans, urged the necessity of keep-
ing the contributions-on the level
with that of last year. Especially
is this true with the large gift
contributors who make up a major
part of support to the fund.
Dewey Ragsdale is in charge of
the county outside the town of
Murray and is recruiting and or-
ganizing his workers on a com-
munity basis.
The organization meeting, at the
courthouse was well' attended and
workers were enthusiastic in their
belief that the quota would be
reached on schedule.
WORKERS START
CAMPAIGN
Bro, Luther Pogue and the Rev.
A. G. Childers in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Estel Charl-
ton, Homer Charlton, James Charl-
ton, Doris Charlton, Shenon Ellis,
and Ben Hill. Honorary pall-
bearers were: Melvin Morton. Edd
Morton, Marvin Lassiter. Paul Las-
siter, Taman Orr. and J. N. Treas.
Bowden Cole Dies
Sunday Night at
Home of Daughter
Funeral services were held Mon-_
d,g,v,,a.tternoorvAt the Hazel Bap-
tist Church for Mr. Bowden Cole,
who died Sunday night about 8:30
o'clock at the home of his daub-.
ter, Mrs. 011ice Denham in West
Hazel whereshe made his home.
He was 78 year, eld, end a mem-
ber of the Hazel 'Baptist Church
He leaves his widow. Mrs Parry
Lee Cole and one son, Homer Cole
of St. Louis, Mo: four daugtfters,
Mrs. Less Hatfield, Lynn Grove,
Mrs. Coy Willis. Lynnville. Mrs.
Milord Felts, St. Louis. and Mrs.
011ice Denham; and thirty grand-
children. ,
Scrvices were conducted by his
pastor H. F. Paschall. assisted by
Rev. A, G. Childers of Hazel and
Rev. J. R. Puckett of Bell City.
Burial was in the Lassiter Ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were nephews of
Mr. Cole.
Murray District
Meeting Called
For. Friday Night
The citizens of Murray Precinct
who are interested in improving
the rural roads in this district are
called to a meeting in the court
house Ore Friday -night at 7:30,
o'clock. Magistrate Gatlin elop-
ton called the first meeting last
week when temporary plans were
laid for buying new machinery to
work the roads.
Leaders in the community and
interested citizens are urged to at-
tend this meeting 5 Friday night and
help work out the plans Lynn
Grove and Hazsl. have ;raised suf-
ficient funds to purchase two fried
implements for% the enaintehance of
the roads. ••
Hazel Precinct
oad Machinery
Hazel precinct under the leader-
ship of Magistrate L. N. Moody
and other public spirited citizens of
that community has raised approx-
imately $5,500 to buy a grader and
gravel loader for the ,use of the
roads in that district
A meeting was held in the high
school on February 25 when Mrs
Moody. Clyde Scarbrough and
Dumas Clanton talked to about 100
who were gathered there in in-
terest of better rural roads They
reviewed the bad -roads, the poor
mail routes, and the many days lost
by- School children who could not
travel the muddy roads this past
season
• The seconi meking of the Hazel
citizens was held Mondaj, sight
when the remainder of the money
was raised to make the amount
necessary to purchase the road im-
plements Judge Pink Curd,
Clyde-Scarbrough and Buford Hurt
spoke at this meeting. Mr. Moody
stated that public interest remained
high and it was probable that -a
basketball game would be played
for the' benciit of the roads.
17 More Prefabs
Issued To Murray -
The Federal Public Housing Au-
thority office at Cleveland. 0. .an-
nounced Tuesday that orders have
been issued to'start delivery of 17
temporary housing Units at Murray
State Teacher,- (vile Seventeen
standard "trailers ,railers -and tility trail-
er will be brought from Oak Ridge,
Tenn. •
The orders went to Hanagan
Brothers. Urbana. 0.. the contrac-
tors. The units will be brought
from Oak Ridge. Tenn.. at the fed-
eral government's expense and
placed on a site already prepared
at the college.
The units will revert to the gov-
ernment when they are no lohger
needed by the college for service-
men and thetr families.
COLLEGE PLAY IS TONIGHT
A Bill of Divorcement will be
presented at the College Auditor-
ium tonight by the Gamma Fueilon
cast of Alpha Pei Omega.
,This production promises to he
the hest of the season. In the play
are featured the following well
known college actors: Elaine Mit-
chell, Jam. Jones, Martha Lasater,
Barbara Nell Harris. Joseph Fitch,
George Everett, Charles Henson.
chattels titunps. and William Dine
The play is coached by Prof. Joseph
W. Cobras.
Charles Pryor. Leonard Crosby, Joe
and Jimmie Stephens, call-
to talk to Dr. Woods.
It is reported that the veterans
asked for the rent be set at $15.00
per month for the houses, and cited
that price rent in Georgia Tech,
Marietta..Ga.
By a telephone conversation with
authorities of that school, it was
learned that a veteran housing pro-
ject located 15 miles from the
school was being _rented for $32A0
per month and the students had to
pay their transportation to school.
The University of Kentucky, 'Using
the exact type of house as Murray
State, is quoted as reporting $27.50
and $32.50 rent. ,
Western Ftate College, accord-
ing to a messpge from Dr Garrett,
president of the college, stated that
practically the same rent waS be-
ing charged for their vet houses as
Murray is proposing—$25.00 for the
smaller houses, and $3000 for the
larger ones.
The Board of Regents is in ses-
sion today hearing the representa-
tives of the Veterans' organizatie"
and studying the situation.
Dr. Ralph Woods stated this
morning that the houses were ready
for the men to occupy He
that the Ciige did 4104
the rent prices, only temporarily.
Prices for all such projects are set
by the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration.
Regional Tourney
At Carr Gym
Tonight, Friday
The First Regional High School
basketball toiler-lament will be
played in the John W Carr Health
Building of Murray State College
tonight and friday night, it was an-
nounced by Roy Stewart. tourna-
ment manager.
The aessidn tonight will begin at
730 (Schick with Clinton meeting
Brewers, and at 8:45 Sedalia will
oppose Tilghman.
The championshil game will be
played Friday night at 8:00.
The Clinton-Brewers clash prom-
ises to be a tightly played contest.
Coach Jam". Phillips lads from
Clinton present a sell-balanced
aggregation and will be a tough
foe for Coach Terry's quintet from
Brewers.
•TlIghman should ease by" Sedalia
with very little trouble in the sec-
ond game tonight.
The final game will be a thriller
as either Clinton. Brewers. or
Tilghman are capable of taking
the honors,
Atty G. E. Overbey.
Is Layman-Speaker
At Methodist Churc ii
George Ed Overbey, attorney an
member of the board of stewarts.
'will be the speaker St the annual
observance of Layman's 'Day. Sun-
day morning at the First Mettler,'
dist Church. His subject is ."Our
Timeless Mandate."
The men of the church will have
complete charge of the service.
Attorney Overbey has recently
returned to civilian life after serv-
e as -lieutenant in the Navy.
,rs. Lou Wilson
Flineral Is Held
Funeral services for Mrs. Lou
Wilson. 85, who died Sunday after-
noon. February 24, at her home
near Kirksey. were Held February
25 at 2:30 p.m at the- Mt` Olive
Church of Christ with Jewell Nor-
man officiatitig.
She is ,survived by two daughters.
Miss Bernice .Wilson and Mrs. Ray
Johnson. both of Calloway coun-
ty; three sisterf. Mrs. Martha
Bridges and Mrs. Nora Chambers,
both of neat Kirlestey; and Mrs.
-Dan',Weett, Hardin; one, brother,
4A Cdit, Hack usb9r11- , ,
LOOP" FADED
-
c-14,
• - 
•
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COLUMBUS, 0.. March 6—Pres-
ident Truman today asked church
support for his lagging legislative
program, emphasizing that persons
"greedy for gold" threaten the fu-
ture of the nation and the world.
He called for a "genuine renewal
of religious faith" as the only solu-
tion to problems of the atomic age.
Mr. Truman spoke to a special
meeting of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America,
an organization of most of the Pro-
testant denominations in this coun-
try. His address was broadcast
around the world.
The President said, that mankind
is on the threshop either of de-
struction or of the greatest age be-
cause of the "gigantic power which
man has acquired through atomic
energy."
"Only a high moral code can mas-
ter this new power of the universe
cj_eleveloo_it for the-._ common --.
good." he said. "When the sages and
the scientists, the philosophers and
the Statesmen, have all exhausted
their studies of atomic energy, only
one solution will remain—the sub-
stitution of decency and reason and
brotherhood for the rule of force
In the government of man "
"There is no problem on this
earth tough enough to withstand
the flame of a genuine renewal of
religious faith "
Mr. Truman sharply criticized
those who oppose his legislative
program before Congress.
"If'we really believed in the
brotherhood of man." he told the
meeting of churchmen "it would
not be necessary to pass a Fair Em-
ployment Practices Act "
Mr. Truman has asked for this
legislation, but thus far southern
congressmen have defeated him.
"If certain interests were not so
greedy for gold. there would be
less pressure and lobbying toinduce
the Congress to..,4low the Price
Control Act to expire," he said. "or
to keep down maximum wages, or
to permit further concentration of
economic power."
Continuirig one of the most sharp-
ly worded speeches he has made
since entering the White, House,
the President said:
"A truly religious fervor among
our people would go a long way
toward obtaining, a national health
program, a natio)ial housing pro-
gram, a national education pro-
gram. an extended and improved
Social -Security program "
"In our relations abroad and in
our economy at home." he said at
the outset, "forces of selfishness
and grepd and intolerance are
again at work "
He said this threat to the well-
being of the Ation and the World
called for -a moral and spiritual
awakening in the life of the indi-
vidual and in the councils of the
world"
"If the world is long 'to survive,
the gigantic power which man has
acquired through atomic energy.
must be matched by spiritual
strength of greater magnitude.
"Oh. for an Isaiah or a Saint
Paul to reawaken a sick world to
its moral responsibilities."
Speaging directly to. "you teach-
ers of religious faith." the Presi-
dent- put forth what he felt was
their "supreme opportunity."
"The Protestant church. the Cath-
olic church, and the Jewish syna-
gogue—bound together in the Amer-
ican unity of brotherhoed — niust
provide the shock forces• to ac-
complish this moral and spiritual
awakening," he said.
"No other agency 'cando it. Un-
less it is done, we are headed for
the disaster we would deserve"
Mrs. Ida McCuiston
Ckauned by Death
Mrs) Ida "McCuistOn. 78. died at
5.30 a.M. Friday. March 1, at the
home of Herbert Todd. Route 3.
Murray. She died, leaving only
several nieces and nephews to sur-
vive her..
Funeral cervices -were held at
Elm Grove, at .1:00 p.m. March 2.
with the Revs. L. H. Pogue and W.
B. Cone officiating. • •
. -
V.F.W. MEETS MARCH 13
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
ewill hold their Month* meeting on
',Wednesday, March 131 at 7.30 p.m
at the Woman's Clubhouse. Sand-
wiches and 'refreshments' will be
served All veterans of foreign
wars are cordially invited to at
tend.
-
..
•
.„
•
AGE TWO
•••
Alm° I ugh School HAZEL NEWS
Eighth Grade GradersMee
• The pike') r.are gradutioi rx-
erctsts will Le held Friday. March
8. at 10 a.m. Twenty r -ant pupils
will receive their diplomas '
. The folloaing progri.m v,all' be
.given:..
Welk-Gnu Address, Mary Kathryn• '
aeraa4
Srnith
-Class Sen.: -Anid ;
;Saliitatory. Al.tra Lea! Miller. •
Class Poem. Beux Jean Starks;
Piano Solo. Nellie Mae. MarshalLi
*Class Ilist!wa. 'Juanita Chpe.
Cia-s -We're- Graduating!
Miss Eloise Bucy is improving.
Mrs. -Mabel McLeod was- in adur-%
ray Saturday
14 B. M Mason. and Dr. R. B.
ChrismaLl. .Jr.. of Murray, were in
Hazel Monday.
Buford Hurt. Oscar Turnbow.
Charlie Towns nd. H I. Neely and
Mr. Crutchfield attended a WOW.
meeting at Cuba Monday nicht.
Miss Jessie Katherine' Miller of
Detroit. Miele: is visiting her moth-
Mrs. Dewy Smotherman.
Russ Tayl r. uf Tennessee spent
ate weet-eni visiting his wife and
daughters hctrett
'Class- Optunists.' Mildred Hop- Luther Robertson was in Haze
4eins. - '  -t . i Monday.
, Pi..nr, Sele. Juanita Cope. ! Mr. and MN. R. L. Turnbow of
'Class C;nsos. Bil].- 11,1ty Roberts. ': Memphis ore in, Hazel visiting
' -Class Prophecy. Martha Ann , ham' folks.
Jinn. _. I Miss Evelyn _Jones, who is at-
:Who's Who In Eighth Grade i tending college 'in Bowling Green.
Class, 0. T. Stalls: - I was home Sunday to visit her pa-
Class Pessimists, Nita Jane Aller.. i rents. Mr. ' and Mrs. E. Jones.
-Class Newi. Euple Burkeen. ., Nts and Mrs. Joe Mastere were in
;Duet. Hoyt Cleaver Jr. and J11.2- Murray Tuesday. . .
nita Cope.  - f Mrs. Grace Wilson was carried to
,Valedictory. Anne Cer-use. • ' I the Houston-McDevitt Clinic for
• CLiia Will. Wailela Lee Burks., treatment.
Fortune T,:11:-..... Patty Joyce Bur-1 Guas Din Moss was in Hazel
Friday and Saturday to visit his
50ifiorir....Init Mitchell. i daughti r. Mrs. Thomas P. Turn-
Presenta',1.,1 of dipiter - Mr. lane, and Mr. Turnbow. '
*anion - ! Nliss Laurent- Curd of Niemphis.
Farewell ....A ti d r e .- a. Franklin ' Tenn . spent the week-end here
Jones I with home trellis. ,
- The 4tra , ieht grades are pre- ! .11..rnes Russell will leave Tuesday
renting a v ,riety program tonight for camp duty in Alabama.
iThtirsday , ,:i 7:30 p in . . Mr. and Mrs Hurbert Herndon
,
•e-
•
and bab-y of Murray were in
Hazel over the week-end visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sell
Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McLeod
were at Gilbertsvilla Sunday after-
noon.
Mine. Joe Master* was in Paris
Monday.
Homer Marshall arrived in Hazel
last week from the Pacific.
Coleman Hurt returned home
Thursday night from Florida where
he spent two weeks visiting rela-
tives.
Galon White. who has been. con-
fined to his bed several weeks is
improved...
Dr. and Mrs. Jos•ph Miller and
!little son of Benton were in Hazel
over the week-end visitini Dr.
and Mrs E M. Miller and family.
Mra. Ennna Key of Sedalia was
the guest of Mrs Denham Tuesday
night.
• Mrs. Verba Ray and little son of
Murray- were in Hazel Tuesday
visiting Mrs. 011ice Denham.
0. B. Turnbow Jr. left Wed-•
xiesday morning for Camp Pic
Ta_. Where he will enter training.
C. Russell left Tuesday for,
Alabama where he stationed
and will finish his training.-. Miss . Virginia ,Miller of Mem-
phis, Tenn.„ speni the week-end in
Hazel visiting home folks.
Frank Dohoney of Adair county
primed 1.600 pounds .of tobacco
with 24 man days of labor, and
sold it for more than $800
PM 1. Harrell, SC 3-47. bon of
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Harrell. Route
2.. Murray. received his discharge
at Memphis. Tenn.. last week after
22 months in the service. Four-
teen months were spent in the
Pacific. He was in two ineasions.
Jatit Hamrick was discharged re-
cently after many months service.
He left Tuesday for the University
of Kentucky where he will study
in the science department. He is
a graduate of Murray High'school,
an dis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hamrick.
. Mary E. Leer Coxswain, and son
of Mr and Mrs. E. B. Lee. Route 1.
Dexter, received his dtscharge-this
week at Memphis.-Tenn.. after 33
months s:.- rvice. He spent -27
months in th Atlantic and Pacific
area.'" He was in one invasion
Sgt. Wscren W. Johnson. son o
Mr. and Mrs._ Woodson Johnson.
volunteer ei for the Air Corps Jan.
31, 1944, and served as a clerk-typ-
ist at Scott Field. Ill. until his dis-
se Jan. 13, 1946. He has re-
enlisted in the 'Air Corps for three
years and will be stationed at Scott
Field again at the same post he
held before discharge. Sgt. Jotip-
son is a graduate of %Douglass High
School and received an. ABdegree
from Alcorn A M College. Al-
corn,' Miss,..betore entering ser-
vice.
A living heart is the beginning of
all knowledge.
DIRECTORY
VIGORO 'FERTILIZER
For Your Plant Beds, -Gardens. Flowers
and Trees
(NI It at nty laareitouse anti SAVE MONEY
Three Dollars Per 100 Pounds
Four Cents per Pound in Less. 100 Pound Lots
•
L. F. THURMOND'
 PARKER
ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND
AIR PURIFIER
SALES and SERVICE,
in MURRAY EACH FRIDAY
Write or Call
RALPH E. THOMAS
21a Wc,t Water Street Telephone 871
MAYFIELD. KY.
••••
Bob's Service and
Lunch
GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR
.-Body and Fender Work
Painting
ROBERT CHICDRESS &
SON
Almo Heights,
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDINC & FARM
HARDWARE.
-
S.
A. B. Beale & Son
kat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
• 
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE I).aY SERVICE
Tube Repair large ia,hsrirs
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Fast IligEway
If It's . . .
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
—or—
Painting ,and
Decorating
You Need
Call
C. M. CATHEY
367-J
201 North 12th St.
Wain% Drug
'WE HA% E IT — 1%11.I. GET IT
-- Oft 11 (.%'T BE ilAD
AND
-*
SEED
a
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V'elcoine Koine CITY PARK GETS SPRING BURN
_
I The City Park reci-ived. a clean-
ing early Wednesday morning
when ,the fire of unknown origin
turne4 the'southwest corner. No
damage was done .according to
Fire Chief A. G. 'Hughes.
READ. THE CLASSIFIEDS
hi Memory'
Our dear son, Cpl. Charles E.
Cole, was killed in action February
24, 1945. He was 20 years, 11
months, 24 days old, and was in-
.ducted intreservice July 2, 1943. He
served with the 27th Infantry—a
brave soldier until the end. He
didn't fear the danger, . he was 
the ones whet love you best. Though
I your smile haul gone forever, and
your dear hands we cannot inch,
I we shall never lose sweet memory
of the one we love so much.
We did not know the pain you
had; we, only know you passed
l away with a last goodbye. You
I will never be forgotten.
Dear Charles, your memory we
will kee0. Our hearts stiU ache
'
with lonesomeness; our eyes have 
shed many tears.
i He leaves a wite, mower, dad.
I and two sisters; one grandfather,
one gri.-cimpther. and a host of
friends behind:-
Weitten by
Homer Cole and family
fighting for his country like thou- 
Obituary
sands of Wirers.-.
We lost our son-in-law. Homer
Lankford, on July 19. 1943, in this
dreadful war.
It doesn't seem true that he
lies over there; but God knows
where he Ilea and will bring him
home to dwell with Him. It was
hard to give him up: but he has
paid a debt we all have to pay.
I Our loss was Heaven's gain. We
know he is safe in*Jesus' care;
that he nee-sr more will return so
loving.- so tender, so true. e No
wonder our hearts are broken
r.thinking of thar Charles at rest
i and free from pain.
I This world would seem like
heaven if we had you back again.
We who grieve for you today are
Cpl. Daryl E. Parks. Second Bat-
talian. 12th Marine, Third Division, is
was born August 12. 1922. He .
died February 20. 1946, at the age ;
of 23 years, six month and eight I
days.
He becam: a believer of Christ
August, 1936, and was baptized Ina
to the fellowship of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church. At the, age of
14- years he became a soldier in
the arniy. of the Lord. He was
known to be a cheerful, faithful,
young follower 'of the Lord.
He volunteered into the United
States Marin,s October, 1939, and
served six years with this branch
of our service. He spent five!
years in foreign service, threel
years in the Panama Canal Zone
416
and two years in the Pacific Area.
He took active part in the battles
of Guam and Iwo Jima. Corporal
Parks was a faithful soldier of the
United States until the end.
Corporal Parks was wounded
February 25, 1945. in the battle of
Iwo Jima. He spent a year iri
hospitals before death. He spent
one month in Guam, five months
in Pearl Harbor, one month in
Oakland. Calif. and five months
in Memphis Naval Hospital where
• he died.
He received citations fur bravery
in service including the Purple
Heart for oattle wounds received
in the tattle of Iwo Jima. The
Bronze Star Medal was awardea
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1946
him August 14, 1945, for unusual
bravery in the battle of Iwo Jima.
Daryl's mother preceded him in
death June 10, 1929. 17 years ago.
He Is ayes a father, Otto Parks; a
step-mother, Mrs. Eva Parks; and
two half brothers, Larry and Jer-
ry Parks; also a grandfather Parks
-76 years of :age, Grandfather Eaker,
who is 83 years and Grandmother
Eidter who is 80 years of age. His
Grandmother Purks preceded him
in death.
Here we live in land of war and
death, but for redeemed there is
a land where war, death, sorrow
never come. To all redeemed, this .„
is your hope and we comfort our
selves in this great truth.
THIS DIRECTORY is pul:f
COMPANY -fished for-firar-Mfarmati
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for 3eed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
/across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Building Blocks
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED CO.
M1 RR %V. KY.
Phone 101 North Third St.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.
THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
Welcome to Murray:.
/Cm, Residents
We welcome the following new
Rim
id sonic. are those who have re-
!-irned. The merchants of Murray
:r!ace *their names on this • page: to
. e of -help to those who need it.
, Jue,,yead. aver these names iuri4hde 
OYU can find helpful hints os0-
/ where and how to trade, and where
- , find it.
The new residents arct
:- s.se Bailey. 603 Olive
' ones Byers. Harrison Gar. Apt
j i) L. Stcne. Broad Street
w I Richard 0. Woods. 1101 Poplar •
Treva Holland. 100 E. Poplar
J. C. Dorris 213 Elm
-
7
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Vet-
erans of World War I sod ll at the Court
House at 7 o'clock Thursday night, Mch.
14.
The purpose of this meeting is to reach a de-
cision as to the disposition of the assets of the
PUPLE HEART CLUB,
PURPLE HEART CLUB
*Fleetwood Crouch, President
BUSINESS DIGEST
through the courtesy of the If you are interested in any kind of
Furches Jewelry
Watches -
Diamonds
Gifts
EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR
East Side Square
BOONE'S 1
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry or
both Laundry and
Cleaning
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS _
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading ,Weekly Newspaper"
r-•
•
—
I'- 5
rrsidents to Murray; some are
Happy Birthday,
alaich 1—Harry. little son of Mr.
and Mrs James Williams Mrs.
Noble Lovins. Mrs. Harold Elkins,
Mctrath. Jas. 'H."Belcher,
Graham Jones. Mrs Milton Wals-
ton. Kenneth Grogan. ,
March 2-_Eial Tinsley. R. E M,11-
er. Miss Martha Spann. Ralph
Shell
Marcia 3-'7-Charles Pies hall. Rich-
'NA E. Boggess. Mrs._ Ethel Darnell.
well Pendergrass.
March 4. Janice! Marie Hanel!,
Glenda Sue Waldrop,
March 5--- A L. Barad!, Ecki. Car-
ter. L H. Poque. Harmon and Car-
mon Butler. Luther Dunn, Jr. 111! -
Myrtle J. VIAL
March 6_-Bobby Here's. Gene Patti
Daniel.
Mai eh 7 Mr, Bryan Tolley. Torn-
'ly Don Workman. Urban L. ltd.
ner. -mazy Sandra Bele her7-24rs.
Earl Lamb. C•aIetwat:' Arnkt. •
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE
SC('
TUCKER & BAUCUM
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Office Phone Residence Phone
122 617
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Vflich 9__ Aunt Franc,'.
be 100 yoara. old:. Mrs._ E. S.
leuguid. Sr . Mrs. Ed Firbeck. •
Mrs Loyd' Edwards, Loehie
Overb,,y.
•
March 10 Mrs Hugh Wikion. H
ea,Haierlir
:larch 11 -Mn Ter:nie
March .12 N •,1:s• Breoks.
"Ialch 13 M: s. Lucy Eir-alia. V.
Wash•ri NI!- Fred Walker-sof.. F.
%larch. 14 Ch !tile
r Ito 's
Mita. 1111.1. ROWIAND II %-
TAKEN I. 4 - T 54: TEAR!.
• •
 1
NII • ̀ Will Rowlaillo wrote to -
, edge' aad- Times this werk t,
;.e has toteo taking lin! paper
ears...and reguestod,atiat
ate be taken' off the n
soa: has. nte,•!: sick tf- ,
oprce late •ut h cr ri •
! ! rj fro'v .,alty :  Mr. arid Mr-
!rid! 'have -..They are ,fii.e I,
-'d we are. kalif! -'n &tit .tri.cr 1 '
•••••••••
DIAMOND TAXI]
Telephone 232
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
.Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 %%est Main
Phone 375
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
l'hone 307-W
WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes
PHONE 403
West Side Square
[ PAUL GARGUS
AGENT
,
Kentucky Central
Life Ins. Co.
•
Phone 254
1 
-aft
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for .4 11 Cars:
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
••••••,  ••••
,11.•••=•••..•••• .m••••.o••••••■••••••••••••••m•••••=•••=••••••=•• ,
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
South 12th Street
Telephone 560
••••••••••••••••••••••••••)
MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Assistant
DAILEY FUNERAL HOME
PAUL DAILEY FRANCES DAILEY
HAZEL,. KENTUCKY
l•••••••••••••••••••= 
Phones 25 and 31
•I••••••••••••• •1=10•••=1•••M10•811•• •0••••••••••••••••••••1
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
- SEE •
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For —
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program,
Sec
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
 Imam..mm=111,
om,... ,••••••••=••••••••••••• •••• •••••••m••••••••m• •••••.•••••
8•MENI•M••••••• "MINSK •!•••=1.w. 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
,
Telephone 131 Gatlin Building
Murray,' • ?Kentucky
•
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 ••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••=•-•••• •••••••••••••••am••••••••••••••••••ar....,....••
.,,,̀","•••.•••.-4',,-....• 'a...4*m', a. ,••••••'••••••i ••••1••••••—• • 4•••- •••  ••••••••.ii•••:-.17. 4•••••.*•14.11••••,•••••a••••• 
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-•-LOCALS
Mr .and - Mrs. Rex Darnell have
received a telegram from their son.
Cpl. Ralph Darnell, He arrived
safely at Hailoran General Hospital
Staten Island at New York, Feb-
ruary 28. He is expecting to be
transferred soon.
Mrs. Hazel Utterback of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Mrs. Mattie
Owings and grandson, Charles
Owings Jr.. of Paducah, spent last
Monday with their sister, Mrs. J.
I.. Miller, South Third street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Miller's three daughters
were there too. They are Mrs.
Earl McCuiston, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Louise Shoemaker and Mrs. E. C.
- '
LEGS,.ARMS! "Ew
'Asir lArrre.....
V
E The Emmett Blevens Co.
0 s Outstan6ng Limb
tpry — tab!. sh•d 1910 0
540 So Brook St — Lou•sy.0•. Ky N
Bailey of near Murray.
Miss Nell Hughes is recovering
form an 'illness that required treat-
ment in the Clinic several days.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Hughes, Lynn Grove.
-Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams who
have been with the U.S. Rubber
Company in Detroit for two years,
have been transferred to Salt
Lake City where Mr. Williams will
be- representative of the Company
there. Mr. Williams is the syn of
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams, and
Mrs. Williams is the former Miss
Robbie Mae Broach.
Mrs. Genella Lawrence, Hardin,
fell Saturday afternoon, February
23, and dislocated her right ankle
and fractured two bones. She h
to spend a few days in the H
ton-McDevitt Clinic, but out
now, on crutches, with her leg in a
cast..
Bobby Wade. Misses Betty J e
Caraway. Ann Farmer an
Lillian Walters went to M
Sunday to hear Jose Lturbi in a
piano concert.
1V1.iss Clara. Waldfop,
;:4 )
1,4k
we can RECAP Your
Passenger Car Tires
With GRADE A
tiek RI/88E
Sizes 19, 18, 17, 16 —
Both Synthetic or
Pre-War
CHOICE OF TWO -
TREADS
Firestone Sawtooth Notch
licTior Sides or Nine Rib
If you have a good sound tire, HAVE IT
RECAPPED TODAY
WE LOAN YOU TIRE WHILE WE
RECAP YOURS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
HALE SERVICE STATION
ONE MILE OUT ON EAST HIGHWAY
VULCANIZERS -- - RECAPPERS
oamm-RE 
L-111
Appreciate Our, Many New
Friends and Customers!
will spend the week-end here w
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 11.
Waldrob.
R. A. Shell is in the Veterans'
Hospital, at Hines, Ill. •
Will Rowland has purcha‘ed the
Lampkins place on South ,Eighth
street and will move to it next
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris
and daughters of Mantic, Conn.,
have been visiting in the county
for 10 days with relatives. Mr.
Morris' parents, Mr.- and Mrs. 1_,e-
1.nd Morris will accompany them
ome to spend the summer. t
Mrs.' 0. H. Austin. nee Miss
Wadie Miller, Lexington, Tenn.,
was in town. Monday to see her
daughter. Miss Mary V. who is a
student at Murray State. "Miss
Wadie" taught in the city schools
here a number of years, and has.
many admiring former students
and friends.
Miss Claire Fenton underwent an
appendectomy at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic Monday evening.
Tom, Kay, and Maria. children of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood James,
have measles.
Mrs. Oury Shackelford spent
last week-end with her daughter,
Barbara, in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Miss Shackelford is recovering
from a tonsilectomy.
Tellus Carraway has been con-
fined to his home for several days
with tonsilitis..
Mrs. A. W. Simmons is improved
after undergoing the second opera-
tion in the Mason Hospital, Satur-
day.
Little Miss Donna Irvan of Mem-
phis, Tenn.. visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall. several days the past week.
M-Sgt. and Mrs. E. F. Irvan
of-Memphis, Tenn., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall and
family for the week-end.
Almo Scout Troop
De f
Murray Scout Fives
The Alma Boy Scout Troop, with
Taz Galloway as Scoutmaster, de-
feated the Kirksey Scouts and
Troop 45 of Murray. respectively,
on Friday night and Tuesday night.
The Almo Scouts topped Kirksey
28-12 and swamped The Scouts
of Troop 45 40-12.
Second team games were phryed
on both occasions and Almo won
27-10 over Kirksey and 31-28 over
the Murray Scouts.
First team lineups are as follows:
Mato 28 Pos. Kirksey 12
Bratton 6 F Burchett 3
Rushing 4 F Dunn
J. Miller 10 C Taylor 2
Bailey 4 G Edwards 1
R. Miller 2 F Smith 4
Substitutions: Almo Smith,
Lindsey, Burkeen 2, R. Miller, G.
Williams. Starks—Starks 2.
Alm) 40 Pos. Marray 12
Tubbs 19 F Stewart
-Rushing ' F . McLemore 5
Miller 15 F Tolley 2
Bailey 2 G Elkins 5
Bratton 2 G Cathey
Substitutions: Almo-Nitchell 2:
Murray: Starks, Moore, Smith, B.
Tolley.
Almo will play a return game on
the Murray floor at an early date.
1
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
BURLEY ALLOTMENTS
Individual farm acreage allot-
ments of Burley tobacco in Callo-
way county for 1946 will be re-
duced by 10 per cent below 1945
in accordance with a recent an-
nouncement by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture of a decrease
of a similar amount in the 1946
national marketing quota.
The reduction was mace possible
through a recent amendment to the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938, and is considered advisable at
this time in order to bring supplies
of Burley tobacco More nearly in
line with demand.
During the past two years we
have seen available supplies of
Burley tobacco increased by ap-
proximately 200,000.000 pounds be-
cause of the record crops of 1944
and 1945, Many Burley producers
have experienced sharp drops in
the prices of some grades of the
1945 crop and have expressed their
favor cifus reduction to prevent ac-
cumulation .of a tremendous sur-
plus of Burley, such as we saw
several years ago. The reduction
will result in a total national acre-
age allotment of 558,000 acres. com-
pared with allotments of 610,000
acres in 1945. If yields are nor-
mal, and if growers again plant
about the same percentage of the
allotnient as they have in the past,
the 1946 crop of Burley should
amount to about 498,590.000 pounds,
as compared with approximately
603.009000 pounds produced in 1945.
The new legislation increases the
rate of penalty imposed on tobacco
marketed in excess of the farm's
marketing quota to 40 per cent of
the national average sales price
during the preceding marketing
year. On the basis of a season's
average price of 40 cents, the pen-
a rate Tir7940 - wand be 16 cents
per pound. instead of the 10-cent
penalty in effect In the past.
In addition to the increase in
penalty rate, enforcement of the
quota program will be further
strengthened by measurement of
Burley acreages on all farms in
1946.
1•K‘
Since the opening of our Furniture avd Appliance Store
March 2
COME IN TO SEE US OFTEN
FEATURING MODERN FURNITURE AND THE
BEST OF APPLIANCES
• KELVINATOR Electric Stoves and Refrigerators
• APEX Washing Machines and Vacuum Cleaners
• EMERSON and SPARTAN Radios
• ELECTRIC Fans, Heaters, Irons, Broilers, Hot Platee
THE BOURLAND ELECTRIC SHOP
is located in our store and offers
RELIABLE ELECTRIC SERVICE and
INSTALLATION
•
SALES AND SERVICE
Riley Furniture & Appliance C
107 South Fourth Street
J. R. RILEY, Owner
J. W. Bourland, Service
Phone 587
o Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker, Mgrs.
111
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"Red" Floyd Burdette
To Coach Howard
College Cagers
"Red" Floyd -Burdette, • former
star player for Murray State Col-
lege. Monday become coach of the
Howard college cagers.
The, redhead who spearheaded
the Oklahoma aggies to national
cage fame in 1944 was a star at
Murray for the Thoroughbreds
from 1936 through 1938. He was
a three-time 'All-KIAC player and
-twice made , the All-SIAA team
After
s 
graduation at Murray. Bur-
detteplayed AAU basketball with
teams from SC, Lbuis and Okla-
homa City. making the All-Ameri-
can A.A.U.. in 1944. while playing
with the Oklahoma-team.
While in the Army Burdette at-
tained the rank of captain. He is
a native of Martin. Tenn.
Willis Lets School
Ta,kBill Become Law
Without Signature
FRANKFORT. Ky:". March 5 -
Governor Willis permitted a bill
authorizing SI 50 maximum levy
for school taxes to become a law
today without his signature.
The new law makes the rate 25
cents to $1.50 per $100 valuation
in all school districts.
"It also permits the bolird of edu-
cation to requist an additional tax
of four-to 20-cents per $100 for ac-
quisition in cities of the fist and
second population classes and in
counties with second class cities
The measure repeals existins
sub-district levies and repeal.
statutes that would authorize suel.
taxes in. the future
Douglass High Quint
Wins Consolation In
Earlington Tourney
Douglass High's basketball team'
with a regular season record of
10 wins and 4 losses, won the con-
solation clash in a round-robin
meet at Earlington, Ky., last week.
The local lads defeated Paducah,
46-38, for third bonors. The Doug-
lass squad will go to Frankfort
this week to play in the state meet
being held at Kentucky State Col-
lege.
Coach L. P. Miller's squad de-
feated Providence 33-11 in their
first tilt, but were nosed out 37-
21 by Earlington to place them in
the consolation clash.
Madisonville won the champion-
ship hbnors with Hopkinsville be-
ing runnerup.
Pete Rutledge was high scorer
for the Murray outfit, scoring, 9,
17. .and 18 points, respectively.
Rutledge's high scoring mark in a
single game this season was 24
points. .
I.ineups for the consolation gamr
follows:
Douglass 46 Pos. Paducah IS
Stubblefield 4 F Cisco 6
Griffie 10 F Reid 4
Rutledge 18 C hlorphis 5
Perry 8 G Allen 10
Skinner G Knight
Substitutions: Douglass_McCuis-
ton, Johnson. McGeehee; Paducah
—Massie 9, Aurthor 2, Powell,
Clemons.
Scouters Training
Course To Be Held
At Hardin School
A training course for all per-
sons interested in the Boy Scout
movement will begin at Hardin
High School. March 28, according
to Guy Lovins. field executive, and
. Kr Mawr, asaissuan of training
committee.
- The ' course will continue for
seven sessions of probably two
meetings each week, or will be
held at dates set by the trainees
at the first meeting.
The course will cover the entire
scope of Scouting from Cabbing
to Senior Scouting and all Scout-
ers-to-be are urged to take advant-
age of this highly beneficial course
offered by the Happy Calley Dis-
trict.
The first session will be held
March 28 at 7:30 in Hardin High
School.
Faxon School News
With the cooperation of all
and the help and advice of
all teachers we have prepared and
will be ready to present "Achieve-
ment Night" Thursday evening.
March•14. It consists of a variety
of musical numbers, short plays
and jokes. It is similar to our
Variety Show.
The Sophomore play. "He's My
Pal." will be presented April 19
The Junior play. "Hillbilly
Courtship", will be given April h
The senior play. "Little Clodhop-
will be presented May 3
Thre e Community Club will meet
April 25.
Girl Scout News
Troop 1
Troop I held its weekly meeting
at Scout Hall Monday, March 4.
A business ..ession and patrol meet-
ings were held.
A period was held for, badge
work. Glayds McKinney passed
quite a few points on her Second
Class Badge; Letitia Maupin work-
ed on "My Troop Badge"; Jackie
Wear, "My Community Badge" and
Jean Corn on Readers Badge.
Badges to Jrder were decided on
and the money for them collected.
Jackie Wear is completing her
First Class Runk.
Another Court of Honor is to be
held March 12 at Murray High
School. 4 II(
Jackie Wear, Scribe
NOTICE!
•
HARD OF HEARING OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
DR. A. G. LITCHFIELD
of Nashville, Tenn.
solve your hearing problems without
obligation, while he is at
NATIONAL HOTEL, March 7, 8, and 9
DR. LITCHFIELD
does not represent ONE type of hearinrr
aid only
For this reason he recommends the instru-
ment which one's particular type
of deafness demands
•
.•
sass aseisieveL, •
Lions Club to Hold
Ladies' Night and
Initiation March 12
House Kills Subsidy Plan
For Housing
WASHINGTON, March 4 — A
House coalition of' Republicans and
some Democrats today defeated a
subsidy proposal which President
Truman called "the heart" of his
s
housing program.
The plan, which would have au-
thorized $600,000,000 of subsidy
payments to encourage greater
production of building materials,
was defeated on a teller vote of
Murray Lions Club will initiate
22 new members Tuesday night,
March 12, at the Woman's Club-
houss. at 6:30 o'clock. "Ladies
Night" also will be observed and'
wives and friends of the Lions
will enjoy the initiatory ceremony.
St. Patrick's Day motif will be
carried out in . decoration of the
banquet hall.
Cubs, who will be accepted into
Lionism, are as follows:
S. P. Carden, Robert Barnwell,
T. 0. Baucum. W. G. Miller, Paul
Gargus, Frank Sykes, Geo. 0.
West, Rudy Allbritten, JaVel-
ton, James Blalock, Max C chill,
Lester Nanney, Talmadge Jones,
Cleburn Adams. Joseph Miles,
Solon Shackelford, Oliver C. Mc-
Lemore, C. W. Waldrop, A. J. Kipp,
Wilburn E. Moore, Geo. R. Wilson,.
Luther Nance.
Canadians and Reds Both
In Spying Ring, Said
OTTAWA. March 4_-Prime Min-
ister. W. I. Mac*enzie King an-
nounced today that Canadal es-pionage inquiry had produced evi-dence that Soviet and Canadian
agents, operating under "direct in-
structions from Moscow," had
formed a "network" to obtain in-
formation or, American troop
movements, and highly confident-
ial wartime scientific data on the i
atomic bomb and radar.
Moscow sought information "as
to the transfer of American troops
from Europe to the United States
and the Pacific" at the end of the
war with Germany, data concern-
ing a score of U.S. Army units
and details of electronic shells used
by the American Navy, King de-
clared.
161 to 92. •No record is made oni•
such a vote. As the membership
marched past the telltrs to be
counted, at least 40 southern Demo-
crats were noted in opposition, and
not a single Republican was ob-
served voting for the subsidy.
Wilson W. Wyatt, _housing ex-
pediter, said the goal of 2.790.900
homes in two years, constructed by
private industry, could not be at-
tained without the subsidy 'pay-
ments. •
41.4=10•11=1••••••
FEDERAL FERTILIZER4 - 12 - 8-3 - 12 123 - 9 - 6
A Quality Fertilizer for every Farm Need
WE DELIVER
4 Nitrate of Soda, Vigoro, Ammonium
Nitrate
• FIELD SEED • GARDEN SEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
110 North Third Street Telephone 101
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
••••••••.•••••=1•••••••••
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Your College needs your cooperation in
this housing emergency.
•
ROOMS FOR SINGLE VETERANS
and
APARTMENTS FOR MARRIED
COUPLES ARE NEEDED
For The
SPRING QUARTER BEGINNING
MARCH 18
•
If you are able and willing to provide living quar-
ters in your home for college students, please callR. E. BROACH, Business Manager, or
A. F. YANCEY, Dean of Men
UM. A complete se-
lection of hard-
ware, strongly
constructed.
A tried and test-
ed fertilizer.
It's important that the gardening you
do this summer brings good results.
You  certainly don't want to waste allyou put into it—all the seedthe time and other suppliesyou use. To insureuca scessful gar-den, use our suc-cess - aids in pre-cision tools.
Professional gar-
&' dening aid.
•
Garden hose that's really serviceable
and light in weight.
An excellent
weeding
gadget.
Wheelbarrows, trellises and garden furniture also
Three tined rake
Solid built.'
in our extensive new stock
. Metal lird
Broont.k.
A. B. Beale Son
Horne Of Dependable Hardware
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 36 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.
•
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BAILEY-RITRD ENGAGEMENT Mary Frances Bailey t
o William PI. Cent:7Y discharged from the Navy
SOF LOCAL INTEREST .. 
Hurd. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. after three years' service. He saw Girl, 1Z, Refu
sed
Hurd. of Tyler Ave action overseas for 14 months Marriage License . . Gov. WIIhs And Democratic Senate Leaders
Mrs. Curtis Rye of Gerald Ave.. Both the bride-elect and -her ab
oard a destroyer.
Highland Park, Mich..' announceS fiance are eraduetes of Highland 
Wedding plans are incomplete. A 12-year-old girl and a 21-year-
the engagement of her .daughter, Park high school. Hurd was re-
0 .••••••••••••
- - •
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FOR SALE
Five-room brick house on South Sixth :street: fernace heat with
doter. eired for electric stove. large living room, nice bath room,
large lot big back porch. beautiful shrubbery, and reek garden.
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
.POSSESSION IN 30 DAYS
A. L. RHODES
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES
A. I. RHODES C. W. RHODES
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Or bee
"I'clephone 249
J. M MARSHALL, Raul, Kentucky
••••••••••••••••=1.•••11••••••• I•INI.,•••••-•••••••••■••••••11b.1.1...41.
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ATTENTION
•
THE BOURLAND ELECTRIC SHOP
HAS MOVED TO
The Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
On East Side of Squarc
For Your Electric Repairs and Wiring
CALL 587
•
BOURLAND ELECTRIC SHOP
East Side Square Telephone 587
TONIGHT!
A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT
MARGARET FAIRFIELD
vs.
HILARY FAIRFIELD
SUMMONS
Your attendance is requested at the Col-
lege Auditorium Thursday, March 7.
1946.
(Admission 40c
Served this day by
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
1/4
4111. 010.110ar • 00,0110......140.••,..11110M,....
SOMETHING NO ONE BUT
YOU CAN GIVE
YES, a photograph is something that only you are
able to give to the one person in your life. It is a
gift that never loses its value no matter what the
age or afire.
Love's Studio
503 POPLAR -STREET PHONE 92-J
• • • • •
GOSHEN WOMEN _
old soldier applied for a marriage
license Monday at the McCracken
REOUGANIZE TUESDAY County Court clerk's office.
The Women's Society of Christian The license was refused under
Service of the. Goshen Methodist
Church met Tuesday afternoon and
reorganized at the church.
The following officers were elec-
ted: Mrs Hasten Wright, president;
Mrs. Erma Harding. vice-president:
Mrs. Johnny Walker. secretary-
treasurer: and Mrs. Ms Beach,
corresponding secretary.
A lesson on -Peace Through His
Cross was studied be the 10 mem-
bers present.
Fred M. Vinson To Speak
On Jackson Day Dinner
LOUISVILLE. March 5—Demo-
crats from (eery section of the
State are expected at the Kentucky
Hotel here March 3 to hear U. S.
Treasury Secretary- Fred M. Vin-
son of Ashland in a Jackson Day
Dinner address.
Guests will include. „al persons
who have contributed $25 or more
in response to the current drive to
obtain funds for the Democratic
National Committee. For con-
tributions of $50 or more there are
to be individual reserved seats at
the speaker's table.
All attending the function will
be invited to a reception to be
held prior to the -dinner from 500
pm to 6e30 p.m. at the Seelbach
Hotel.
The feet that • Vinson turned
down 18 other invitations to speak
in Louisville indicates that he is
eager to get back to his home
State and talk both formally and
informally to raembere of his
party.
Ferthermare. Vinson was the
first - choice of the Committee on
Arrangements, headed by Maier
Rs Ld.and Thykie sit- 1.4.1..tew
the Jaclecan Day speaking spot.
Jefferson Caunty Organization
Chairman. John R. Degan said to-
day that nothing would be left un-
done to serve the best dinner poss-
ible and te make the assembly of
Kentucky Democrats a inost enjoy-
able affair
the law which prohibits issuance
of a license to a person under 14.
The couple was accompanied by
her mother. They said they did
not know of a law barring the li-
cense. The girl will be 13 in May,
she told deputy clerks.
HOLD.; MAYFIELD MAY
'INSTALL PARKING METERS
FRANKFORT. aCy., March
The ciy of Mayfield could legainat
install parking meters on its streets,
Attorney General Eldon S. Dam-
mitt declared in an opinion today.
His letter went to Aubrey Hester
of Mayfield. who asked whether
that could on done. The attorney
general pointed out that Ken-
tucky's Court of Appeals and the
courts of numerous othar staaes had
upheld the legality of parking
meter ordin inc('s
Burt May Dies Here
February 25th
Belt May. 57, died in the Clinic
here February 25. death resulting
from injuries on the head.
It is reported that Mr May was
wrecking a tog building to use' as
wood to burn a plant bed when
the chimney tel the heuse fell upon
him, crushing his head.
He was married and had two
children He was a farmer and re-
sided near Golden Pond
LOCAL MEN BUY PUREBRED
CATTLE IN MORGAeiFIELD
..Cricurge_._Hart, Rudy  Hendon. Bill
.Ecki Hendon. and Allen Wens
went to Illotganfield Monday and
p,urchestcl some purebred cattle.
Mr and Mrs. Hunter Love at-
tended the convention 6 tk Mis-
souri Photographers As- ion in
I St. Louis this week.•
••••••111111.0111•01FM1.41M0.011•0.10100.01. Am. .111.0.1111
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NOTTCE
HUD DUNN, formerly connected with Dunn's
Barber Shop, has bought a one-half interest in
W. G. WILKINSON'S BARBER SHOP on East
Main Street.
HE INVITES HIS FRIENDS TO CALL ON HIM
AT
WILKINSON'S BARBER SHOP
EAST MAIN STREET
•••••=. -4=10.,M0•••••• a--•m••
 0m•• ••••.•••••••••••=1•001 •I•
NOTICE
ANNOUNCING the reopening of the
Optical Department of H. B. Bailey Jew-
elry Store, March 14, 1946.
For Appointment Call 211-J
•
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
DRESS-UP, CLEAN-UP,
FIX-UP YOUR CAR . . .
FOR SPRING DRIVING
Let us give-your ear a complete and thorough
spring cleaning. Our.spec.ially trained and ('quip-
ft experts wait-h• and sweep away -the accum-ula-
tion. of winter dirt and grime -clean your car_
thorbughly from bumper to bumper. ,Drive a ( Iran.
shining car thk spring' by driving in here nom
JUST INSTALLED—A new machine or vacuum
cleaning the upholstery and interior of your car.
NOW IS THE TIMCTOri-ICIA-KE-fOUR-SPRING
, CHANGE OVER
Let Us...
• Flush and refill radiator.
• Change to spring weight oil.
• Lubricate chassis.
• Wash, dean, polish and wax your car.
Main Street Motor Sales
206 EAST MAIN
OTTIS PATTON JOHN B. WATSON
Sen. McDonol Charges Budget Deal Between
•
FRANKFORT, Ky.--Charges and
denials that. Republican Gov.
Simeon Willis combined with Sen-
ate Democratic leaders against the
House's $92.000.000 spending pro-
gram for Kentucky rang through
the Seneie .chambers Tuesday.
Sen. Roy McDonald W.-Cadiz)
read a statement to his colleagues,
declaring he had "authoritative in-
formation" that a deal has been
made, but later said he lacked 'suf-
ficient evidence to prove his
charge.
Senate Democratic Floor Leader
R. P. Moloney of Lexingtoa an-
swered by terming such allegations
a —smear," and saying it was a
"moat, unjust attack."
Others of both parties joined in
the debate. The stalemate between
the House and Senate over the
size of general fund appropriations
for the next two years meanwhile
was accentuated by the House's
formal refusal to accept the Sen-
ate's 589.000.000 total.
The House. making known Its de-
termination to stick by its guns.
by adopting a report of its rules
committee. "respectfully asked" the
other branch to concur with it.
But the Senate did nothine on
the matter today. If it formally
refuses the House plea, committees
would belanamed to attempt to iroit
out the differences and report to
each body. That would mean
each would vote again on the is-
sue. Both aranches met again at
1 p.m. Wednesday.
Sen. McDonald said he had "au-
thoritative information" the gover-
nor and the Democratic leadership
agreed to:
1--Defeat the House budget bill
and substitute the Senate bill (to
spend $89.000.000 the next two
yearsi•
2—Add $80.000 for administration
of the public assistance programs.
3_ Defeat any bills that would
weaken authority of any depart-
ment heads.
4 --Defeat legislation providing
for an effective legislative research
council.
McDonald's open invitation for
discussion of his ratemeres
brought vigorous dentals from
Democratic and Republican mem-
bers.
Sen. Moloney, after denying the
charge declared, "I was happy to
see the Republicans go along on
the bin." •
And in reply to the Cadiz sena-
tor's remark that schools did not
receive enough money. Moloney
fired back with "I think the
teachers were well treated.''
W. C. Farmer 1R.-Albanyi said
"no deal" had been arranged and
inferred that passage was evidence
of "Republican hod Democratic co-
operation."
Lawrence Carter (R.-Harlan) as-
serted it was a "marriage of con-
venience" to beat the $92,000,000
bill which might have lifted Ken-
tucky out ofsome of "48th' rank-
ing in "maay endeavors."
Others on troth sides had a say
in denying it.
McDonald, who last week re-
fused to go along with the Demo-
crats in chopping the appropriation,
held out for more funds for
schools, welfare, education ar
health.
He said he believed the deal was
made without knowledge of a ma-
jority of senators of both parties,
and in his statement declared:
"The governor further stated that
the Democratic leadership wished
to know the names of those Ret
publican senators on whom he
could depend and with pencil and
A weed cutter which will cut as many weeds as three m
en with
scythes, is attracting wide attention from those attending the Far
m-and
Home Equipment Show presened by he College of Agriculure 
arid Home
Economics. Univereity of .Kentucky.
The weed cutter, which is easy to operate, cuts grass and 
weeds at
any desired height. The rotating propeller-type blade in 
front is driven
with a gasoline motor. Bicycle wheels make it a light and sturd
y out-
fit for fence rows and out-of-way places.
The exhibit features more than 100 labor-saving devices for fa
rm
,ad home. It is currently touring the state and will be in MAYFIELD
Wednesday. March 13. from 10 a m. to 9 p.m.
Record Breaking Number of Tree Seedlings
Distributed In Calloway County This Year
During last* week the farmers of
',noway County* received 200.000
blolly pine seedings and 3'7.000
• !ack locust seedlings through 'a.
ogram of reforestation being con-
iced jointly by the University of
Kentucky and the Tennessee V1-
Icy Authority. '
"This is by far the largest num-
. r of trees ever received by far-
•ers of this county in one year
.nd probably sets a record for the
a 'tea' • R. K. Kelley. county se.is
esietant. said today These seed-
 .,
..ags weal—LQ.175 different farmers
 go in the county and 25 4-H club
member who will set these out as
one of their projects. Practically
all of the 237.000 trees•which were
.
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Judge Refuses To leave Writ
For Operator.
Loup vii le long-distance opt.;
lora received their first setback
sterday when Chancery Judge
Scott Miller refused to graht a re-
'straining order which would haveprevented the company from seek-
ing an injunction to prevent pick-
:fting When the telephone strike
begins at 6 a m. tomorrow.
The operators also asked for a
permanent tnatinetinn and a''hear-
ing 'is scheduled for IC( a.m today,
•
Watch Your
Kidneys!
pad Made a Ilsf of RepublieaYi aen-
ators to be delivered."
"The Senate substitute bill is
forgetful, and blinetfully puts hu-
man and instieutional needs in the
background," afebonald declared
received will be planted on melted
and otherwise unproductive land !
as a means of preventing erosion
and et the.same time the land will
be growing a timber crop which. in
15 to 20 year', will be large enough'
to h, -act for posts or lumber. a. 
after reedtft l ifhltetWant. "The
entire quateel seeml to be over
how much money shall be 
spent.
Whether the House or the Senate's
desires are to be fellowed in malt-
ing apprepriatioes is immaterial."
Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body 'Baste
Your kojneys are constantly filleting
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work-- do
not set as Nature intended— fail to re-
move impurities that, if retalned, may
fr,101001 the alstem and upset the whole
body machinery.
-:ymptorna may be n•egang baeksehe,
poroast.n• hwadathe, attache of &mune...
ee•tieg up sights, swelling, puffiness
orider the eyes- a feeling of nervous '
sri tiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other glens of kidney or bladder dl.-
a,. sometimes burning. scanty Or _t
frequent urination.
Them ehould he no doubt that prompt
trea etmnt is Wiser than ne Uglert. m .
INNs. Dann'p have been winning '
nee friends for More than forty years.
lacy hav• • nation-side reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country or se.' Ask your 71.0.1gh.
DOAN'SPILLS
-
•6. taw'
4ei4it wit! picad MADAMS
10i1LE EXTRA" RM. SEEI 0011
• Broadbent's hybrids - placed Mist ?n many
county production contests last year.
• Broadbent's extra I yield — extra profit
hybrids are the best for you, too.
• White and yellow hybrid seed corn are pro-
cessed in different plants to prevent color
mixtures.
• Let Broad bent's "Double Extra" hybrids help
you make more money in 1946 w?th more
bushels per acre.
Buy Broadbent's itylor;ci seed core from
ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray
WAKE UP YOUR CAR
WITH OUR . . .
THE TIME IS NOW to let us cle-winterize your
car, to put it in shipshape condition for pleasurea-
bl spring driving ahead. Our experts will check
your car from radiator to' gas tank, give your car
new life, assure you safer, more economical driv-
ing.
LET US SPRING SERVICE YOUR CAR
24-Hour Wrecker Service
Munday's Service Station
Phone 9118
RED WILLOUGHBY RLIDT BARNET/
gliewsillaniel‘
Now Open In Our Modern
Larger New Location . . .
Carter Sales & Service
PARIS, TENNESSEE
WITH THE MOST COMPLETE ELECTRICAL
SALES and SERVICE STORE IN THIS AREA
• Commercial Refrigeration
• Air Conditioning
• Flourescent Lighting
• Attic Fans
• Milking Machines
• Electric Wiring
• Radio ReiSairing
• Household Refrigeration
• Motor Repair and
Rewinding
A COMPLETE SERVICE in the ELECTRICAL FIELD
Ready to Serve Your Every Need
CARTER SALES & SERVICE
Phone 18 s" Paris, Tennessee
•
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MISS HATCHER DELEGATE TO
NATIONAL CONVENTION
The Delta Omega Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi elected Miss
Halene Hatcher of the Social Sci-
ence Department of Murray State
.College as delegate to the national
convention to be held in Milwaukee
March 11-13.
Miss Hatcher, president of the
Delta Omega Chapter, received the
AS degree from Murray State Col-
lege and the MA degree from
George Peabody College. She has
done additional graduate work in
the American University. Wash-
ington, D. C., and in Peabody Col-
lege where she taught in the geog-
raphy department during 1942-11144.
Before coining to Murray State
College last fall, Miss Hatcher was
employed as geographer and carto-
grapher in the Map Division of
the Office of Strategic Services,
Washington, D. C.
Miss Matchers membership in
organizations includes, in addi-
tion to Kappa Delta Pi, the Amen.
;an Society of Professional Geog-
raphers, the National Council of
Geography teachers, Pi Gamma Mu,
national honor society in social
.studies, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy.
Mies Anna Marie Friday. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Friday
of Elkhart, Ind., was elected alter-
nate. Miss Friday is a senior
, working toward the degree ofIva chelor of Music Education. She
Is a member of the band, orchesr
tra, Vivace, Sigma Alpha Iota,
Westminster Fellowship, and Kap-
pa Delta Pi.
Corsages, Cut Flowers
Potted Plants and
Funeral Designs
fLO WEN 511110P
Phone 343 South 15th St.
• • • • •
DELTA CLUB HEARS FORUM
ON GIRL SCOUT PLANS
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club heard a forum con-
ducted by the Girl Scout Council
of Murray in the meeting at the
Clubhouse Tuesday night.
Mrs. J. J. Dorman, president of
the Council, led the discussion
that took the form of a regular
monthly meeting of the Council.
Mrs. W. D. Lewis read the min-
utes of past meetings and gave the
treasurer's report. Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, registrar, read the report
that showed Murray Council hae
eight members registered, and is
one member short; Mrs. A. B. Aus-
tin, day camp chairman, gave a re-
port on past day camps here and
outlined briefly the workings of a
day camp. Mrs. George Hart, es-
tablished camp chairman, outlined
the plans for troop camping in
Murray in the place of established
campinaa Established camp on
Kentucky Lake is not available
now. Mrs. Herschell Corn, finance
chairman, outlined the methods
used for the Scout program in the
past two years_
There were 32 Present- miss
Oneida Wear, president, conducted
the business, and appointed Miss
Margaret Campbell. Mrs. Wells
PUrdom, ant Mrs. A. G. Gibson to
serve on the n'ominating commit-
tee: and Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs.
Jack • Kennedy, and Mrs. John
Whitnell . to serve on an executive
committee to aid Scout Troop No.
6. This troop is the Delta Club's
project.
.Spring flowers were the decora-
tions, and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses. Mes-
dames Foreman Graham, George
Hart. George Ed a0verbey, and
et Ir ?larchInt
HAZEL PTA TO MEET
THURSDAt. MARCH 14
. The Hazel PTA will meet Thurs-
day afternoon, March 14, at 2,30
with Mrs. Hobson Strader. presi-
dent, in charge
Mrs. Louise Jones will be the
speaker and will use as her topic,
'Unity" •
Businestmen of Hazel will pre-
‘Social Calendar
Friday, March 8
The Kick-Off Dinner for the Girl
Scout Drive will meet at 6:30 p.m.
All workers and council members,
men and women, are expected to
attend.
Saturday. March 9
MacDowell Music Club at Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton's at 7:30 p.m.
Sanday, March 10
The College Mixed Chorus, under
the direction of Prof. Leslie R.
Putna will present the cantata
"Eastertide" by Daniel Protheroe
at 3:30 p.m. in Recital Hall. Student
and faculty soloists will assist the
chorus. They are: Virginia Lee
Williams, Donna Hubbs. Gene
Smith, Pat Hardeman, and Richard
W. Farrell.
Monday, March 11
Miss Mary Grace Land will pre-
sent her senior piano recital at 8:15
in Recital Hall.
The Mettle Belle Hays Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. George
Ed Overbey at 7:30 pm. Miss
Lottye Sutter is program leader.
Tuesday, Marsh 12
The McElrath Circle of the
W.M.S. will meet in the ladies'
parlor of the First Baptist Church
at 3:00 p.m.
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
at 7 o'cloek at the Collegiate Inn.
Wednesday. March 12
The Arts and Crafts Club will be
entertained by Mrs. Finis Outland
at the home of Mrs. Pogue Out-
land on Elm street.
Thursday, March 14
The Woodmen Circle will meet
at 7:30 at the Woman's Club House.'
ZETAS FIRST VD ENTERTAIN
GIRL SCOUTS
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Women's Club met Thurs-
day, evening at, the .clubhouse and
had as guests. Troop 1 of the Mur-
ray Girl Scouts Mrs. Tom Row-
lett who is chairman of the Zetas
is leader of the troop This group
is tEt first to entertain the Girl
Scouts. The Zetas have adopted
Traaeri to sponsor..
Merit badges were presented the
troop by Mrs Rowlett The fol-
lowing girls received the second
class badge: Letitia &tenpin. Verona
sent vocal 'selections 
Smith. Brinda Smith, Norma Jean
The report of the nominating 
Farris, Betty June West. Charlotte
committee will be presented. 
Roberts. Betty Jean Thurman. and
 Joyce Russell. First aid badges
It's March . . •
' A good time for men to start shopping for
those lighter weight Work Clothes.
- SHOES, PANTS and SHIRTS
Also Ideal
Slack Suits T-Shirts Tennis Shoes
and Swim Trunks
for the warm days ahead; that will fit
the boy from 8 to 14
JEFFREY'S
NEXT DOOR TO A. B. BEALE & SON
were awarded the following: Jean
King. Jackie Wear. Norma Jean
Farris, Betty June West, Betty Jean
Thurman, Charlotte Roberts. Joyce
Russell, Jean Corn, Letitia Mau-
pin And Junelle Foy.
The Design Badge was presented
Jackie Wear, Jean King. Norma
.lean Ferri& and Betty June West,
The Glass Badge award went to
Betty June West, Norma Jean Far-
ris. and Jackie Wear. Jean King
\vas awarded the Star Finders
Badge and the Photographic Badge.
Jean Corn received the Tree Find-
ers Badge.
The entire group danced the
Virginia Reel.
Preceding the awards the group
of girls presented a oomprehensive
program on Scouting. A team a
members from the Zeta Department
to assist the Scouts in raising funds
this month for the Scout cabin
were appointed as follows: Miss
Charlotte Owen, Mrs. Heron West,
Mrs. John Ed Scott. Mrs. Cecil Far-
rts, and Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
The six departments of the Wom-
an's Club are assisting the Girl
a Scouts this year as a main project.
She'll Like It Here!
• GOOD FOOD
• GOOD SERVICE
• FAIR-PRICES
lkkuki s
Grade "A" Restaurant
•
Miss Edythe Joy A nowlton -rii—Wed
Charles Vernon Partner March Tenth
ICMr. and Mrs. Earl Cowannowiton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Edythe
Joy. to Charles Vernon Farmer of
Murray, Ky.. the ceremony to take
place on March 10th at the 'First
Christian Church in Anniston. Ma.
Miss Knowlton is one of Annis-
ton's loveliest young women who
has several accomplishments, be,
sides possessing unusual beauty.
She is developing her talent for
writing poetry and for two seasons
she was a member of the McClellan
Players, producing plays for the
entertainment of men in the service
at the Fort. She has been an active
and popular member of the V-
Girls of Anniston and for the past
year she has been connected with
the Angelese Johnson School of
Music.
Mr Farmer was fornierly sta-
tioned St Fort McClellan and is
well known in Anniston. where he
has many friends. He received his
Bachelor of Music degree at Mur-
ray State College, where he was
president of the Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity. and
was Vice president of Sock and
uskip dramatic club. He received
his Master 'if Music degree from
the American Conservatory in Chi-
cago. For two years Mr. Farmer
taught in Murray as band director,
before entering the Army. While
serving at Fort McClellan he di-
rected the choir at the First Chris-
tian Church on —LeightOn- Avenue:
Anniston, and has been presented
as a guest artist in a piano concert.
sponsored by the Carrie McClure
Knox •Music Club of Anniston.
Mr Farmer received his dis-
charge February 11-after serving
three and one-half yetirs in, the
Army with the 154th Band. On
March 4 he began. teaching piano
and band at, Middle Georgia Col-
lege, a branch of the University of
Georgia at Cochrane. Ga.
•
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to members and
the Scouts by Miss Charlotte Owen
and Mrs. James Lassiter.
0 • • • •
HOMAS-WOODS WEDDING
Dixon. Mrs. Lillie Bazzell, Mrs.
Rachel Adams, Mrs. Ralph Morgan,
Mrs. Naomi-. Mills, Mrs. Bernice
Morgan. Mrs. EaPap- Kingings.
Mrs. Hazel Adams, Mrs. Teud.
Youngblood. Mrs. Gertie Duncan
OLEMNIZED FEBRUARY 14 Mrs. Bronzie Nelle Young. Mrs
Miss Hilda Gray Thomas, dough- 
Orb Carter. Mrs. Hazel Keller, Mrs
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brent -Thomas, 
Alt ie Carter, Mrs. Durwood Potts
Detroit, and Mr. Ina; Woods. son of 
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts. Mrs. Tee
Potts. Mrs. Beadott Sanders, Mr.
Mra Zora Woods, Route 2, were
mariried in a quiet but impressive 
Bertha Hill. Mrs. Charles Lama
-
ceremony by the Rev. T. H. Mull-
Mrs. Claud Hill. Mrs. Eddie Mar-
ins in his .home at five o'clock in nulls.
the afternoon on Valentine's Day,
February 14.
The wedding was solemnized in
the presence of the bride's cousin.
Mrs. Pauline Oglesby. and Mrs.
T. H. Mullin's. The single ring
ceremony was said.
Mrs. Woods was attired in a mid-
night blue Luit. ando wore gar-
denias on her shoulder.
They made a brief wedding trip
and are residing with Mr. Woods'
mother.
Mrs. Woods is employed at the
Murray Hosiery Mills.
Mr. Woods was discharged from
the Army October 8, 1845. after
serving in the European Theater
'two years,
MR. AND MRS. LYMAN DIXON .
HONORED WITH SHOWER
i
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were
honored with a miscellaneous
shower Saturday, March 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirk-
land. The honbrees received many
beautiful and useful gifts.
Refreshments were served to the
followirik guests:
Mrs. Tany Kirkland, Mrs. Bon-
nie Finney and Chats, Lucetta and
Jean Pat: Mrs. Lube Cooper. Mrs
A. L. Arnett, Mrs. Lorene Wilson,
Mrs. Sam Christenberry, Mrs. Eu-
faula Orr and Emma Bryan. Mrs.
Lillie Cloys.' Mrs.' Izetta Broach.
Mrs. Clettie Black, Mrs. Jessie
Youngblood, Mrs. Mary Frances
Haneline, Mrs. Sue Bazzell, Mrs
Era Duncan. Brinda and Joan; Mrs.
Joanna Duncan.
Mrs. Anna Mae Hopkins and
Kenneth. Mrs. Viola Turner and
Nelda, Mrs Chettie Bazzell and
Janice. Mrs. I,izzie Baraep, Mrs
Ina Mae Weob, Mrs. Myrtle Work-
man. Mrs. Esther Smith, Mrs. Helen
Smiala Mrs. Azzie Ezell, Mrs. Lot-
tie Cooper. Mrs. Lucille Potts. Mrs.
Ethel DIrnell, Mrs.' W. D. Kelley
and Gail and Danny:
Mrs. Hattie Wagon. Mrs. Susie
Wilson. Mrs. Jennings Turner. Lo-
retta'and Edwin; Misses Wilda Jo
Wilkerson, Calene Smith,- June
Adams, Linda Sue Stone. Robbie
Youngblood. Josephine Youngblood
and Frances Smith. Mrs. A. L. Sax-
reit. Mrs. Fred Kirgland and &Jell.
Evelyn, Jean arid -
I •
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Mildred Adams, Mrs. Effie Gar- •
land. Mrs. icharlie Beaman. 'Mrs. •
Bobbie Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Al- •
bed. Bazzell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rob--
Mrs. Syivia D.11 Stone, Mrs. 11
Stone, Mrs. Neuma Cooper, Mr. A
L 13azzell, Misses Carlene Lams,
Edith Duncan, Paducah, Rebecca,
Youngblood, Jennie Arnett, Detroit
Ruth Carter, Mayfield. Nancy Jan.
Haneline, Estelle Hall and Lot
Marine; Mrs. Maas Jones, Mr,
Ethel Rogers, Mrs Fred Wilkerson
Mr and Mrs. Al Farles. Mr. arse
Mrs. Eurie 'Barren of Louisville
Mrs. Eddie Mannings, Mrs. Ralpa
Wilford, Mrs. Boyce Dixon of De -
troit, Mrs. Nanette Mills.
Official reports show that 13.oen
Kentucky farmers have td haul wa-
ter an aver. of four miles.
E*Iememie. 7..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
"Presto" Aluminum
Cookers
Shot Gun Shells
Aluminum Corn Stick
Pans
Flashlights
A-B Pack Radio
Batteries
Large Galvanized Fun-
nels for Tractors •
Pocket Knives
Disc Harrow Blades
Plow Handles
Chattanooga Plow Slats
and Repairs
Wrenches and Pliers
Collars, Bridles, Check
Lines, Back Bands,
Traces, etc.
Garden and Leaf Rakes
Spading Forks and .Hoes
Garden Seeds
Lawn Grass Seed
Chicken Feeders
and Founts
Oil and Electric
Brooders
Poultry Netting
Owensboro Wagons
American Field Fence
Steel Fence Posts
Roll Roofing
••••
ert .Baaiell. Mrs..Earli-Lamb. Mr DOUGLASSand Mrs. Waylon Mitchell of Padu-
cah, Mrs. E. M. Duncan of _Paducah HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. Mattie Jones, Mrs. Frances
dr Marine. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
'OM!, Awn. , 7.'"{"Amissaasillicle ic•cr
•
I.
4.A
'
•
SHOWER HONORS MISS ORB
A miscellaneous shower was
given.in honor of Miss Jane Orr at
the Woman's Clubhouse on Friday
night, March 1. at 7:30, by Mrs. A.
L. Rhodes, assisted by Misses Jane,
Roberts, Sue Cunningham, Sarah
Rhodes, and Gene Frances Grant.
The gift table was covered with
a lace cloth with a centerpiece of
a miniature bride and groom at the
alter, surrounded by evergreens.
The honoree received many lovely
and useful gifts.
A game was played in which the
guests gave advice to the bride on
"How to Keep a Husband." Miss
Jane" Roberts sang "Till the End
of Time." and Some Sunday Morn-
ing." Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts
played several numbers while the
gifts were being opened.
-Ice cream, frozen in the shapes
of lilies, brides, slippers, and love-
birds, cake, and coffee were served
by the hostesses. A number of
Jane's friends were present.
• • • • •
W.S.C.S. MET TUESDAY
The Mission Study class of the
Women's So:iety of Christian Ser-
vice studying The Cross Over
Africa, by Booth, held the first of
four sessions at the Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon.
After organization and a devo-
tional by Miss Alice Waters, there
were informal discussions, quiz,
and.. study of instructional wall
maps.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter reviewed
the life of David Livingston. There
were 30 in attendance.
The next session will be held
March 12 at 2:30.
a • 2 • •
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
HAVE MEETING TUSEDAY
The Women's Association of the
Presbyterian Church had its annual
meeting an the church parlor Tues-
day afternoon. •
Officers for ahe coming year are:
Mrs, F., D.. elgnpresident Mrs.
E. B. Ludwiek. vice-president: Mrs:
B. F. Seherffius. secretary; Mrs.
W. D. Lewis. treasurer.
Ah extensive program of work
is planned for the corning year.
• • • • •
"SUNNf OF SUNNYSIDE"
OPERETTA BY GRADE SCHOOL
OF LYNN GROVE
The grade children of Lynn
Grove High School will present or.
operetta, "Sunny of Sunnyside," oi,
Friday night. March 8, at 7:20 at
the school auditorium.
The scene is Laid at an orphan-
age where the children frolic and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haines and Mr.
play together while helping to
solve the case of the stolen purse.
The characters are as follows:
Billie. Joette Lassiter; 'Leila, Rob-
bie Jo Parks; Reddy, Bobby Pick-
ard; Amos, Billy Perry; Heck,
Jerrei Jones; Pauline, Wilma War-
ren; Betty, Annette Crawford;
Rosa? Janice. Miller; Theodora,
Jeanette Miller; Leonore, Peggy
Butterworth; Nan, Glenda Sims;
Sunny, Ann Miller; Paul, Rob Wil-
liams; Horace, Jerry Bibbs; How-
ard. Bobby Byrd; Harriet, Patsy.
McKenzie; Jimmy. Mason Billing-
ton; Eileen, Shirley Winstead; Tim,
James D. Foster; Antonio, Jimmie
Ford; Slim, Bobby Kemp; Jane,
Linda Lou Spann.
MRS. WILDY COPE HOSTESS
TO EASTSIDE CLUB
The regular monthly meeting of
the Eastside Homemakers Club met
at the home of Mrs. Wildy Cope
February 22 at 1:30 p.m.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter followed by group
singing.
The business session was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith. Garments maae for
the Red Cross were turned in also
donations to Red Cross were made.
The regular meeting day of the
club was changed to the third Fri-
day of every month. The new
project leaders appointed were
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter and Mrs.
Thomas Parker.
A very instructive lesson 'Foods'
was given by Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
Mrs. Shipley also gave a very in-
teresting and amusing report on
her trip to the Farm and Home
Convention held at Lexington.
Refreshments were served to 12
members and' four visitors.
The next meeting be, at 'the
home of Mrs. Rupert Lassiter
March 15 at 1:30 p.m.
• • • • •
R-SANFOITD WEDDING-:
TO SAID SUNDAY moirrnxec-
Mrs. Louise Turner became the
bride of Mr. Braxton At Sanford
Stinday morning, March 3. in a
quiet ceremony said in Corinth,
Miss.
• Accompanying the couple were
and Mrs. John' Fetterman, Murray
college students.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford are well
known here where both are popu-
lar members of tile younger circle.
Mrs. Sanford is owner and operator
of the Louise Turner Beauty Shop-
pa. and has a host of friends who
wish her happiness.
Mr. Sanford recently returned
from the service where he served
as engineer with an Airborne Bat-
talion in the European Theater. He
was' discharged Oct. 11, 1945, and
is a student in Murray State Col-
lege.
He played on the varsity football
team here in 1941 before entering
service. He is the son of W. E.
Sanford, Sheffield,,, Ala., and who
was employed with the TVA here
at one time.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford are resid-
ing at her nornt on South Eighth
Street.
W.S.C.S. MET TUESDAY
IN ALL DAY MEETING
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service enet Tuesday morning
at the churph. Miss Alice Waters
and Mrs. G. B. Scott had charge of
the worship and the Bible study in
the morning,
A covered dish luncheon was 
en-,joyed at nooa. A business meeting
was conducted at 2 „Rm. and' the
mission study chies was held at
2:30 p m. -The Cross Over Africa"
was the subject of the talk made
by Mrs. J. W. Carr. Plans Were
made for further work in the
church studies.
iAdditional Society, See. 2. Page 31
C De YOU suffer from
CRAMPS
NERVOUS TUMOR
es••CENTAIII SAM' of the moolla
female functional monfillt IIIII----
turbanc,es make you suffer cramps,
headache, backache, Weak, tired, ner-
vous, cranky feelings—et such times
—try Lydia Z. • Vegetahla
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
Taken thruout the month — Plug-
ham's compound helps build up re-
sistance against such syniptoma. Also
great stomachic tonic' Ti it/
MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALONI
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
H Phone 789 North Fourth Street
Spring Magic
NEW SHIPMENT
of Spring Suits and Coats
just arrived. Buy your spring
outfit early
NEW PLASTIC SHOWER
CURTAINS
and bath room curtain ma-
terial. One of the newest
plastic developments
SLIP COVER MATERIAL
in lovely shades
Everything New
in
PURSES
from block to spiralled
plastics
CASUAL DRESSES
in half sizes •
Shown in printed rayons',
sheer bemberg, and
cotton
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS DRIVE
WEST'S
West Side Square Phone 403
COPY FADED •
fft rt. 11 SS I kit
44—‘
•
ePa
•••
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iCLASS1FIED ADS
www  
S.
  !marl; 25, 1946. filed by Pearl J
Richmond. adm'x and that the
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
i COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHT FIX- ,LServices Offered ' TUBES - _Fliestone Home and
Auto Supply Store. - - lc
• - _ _ . __ t .1_,} .-i MACHINE rep-
resettotive of Paducah will be in.
...Murray i•ach Thursday. We are
equipped to, repair -any make ma-
chine. Ffeos estimates given: all
work guaranteed. All calls made.
.previously will be taken care of
promptly For service. write box
32. Murray. tf
- ------- - ---- --
PROMPT REPAIR or _installation.
on all electrical appliances-Elec-
tric Service Co. Call 349 tf
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses rna make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co, G S Jackson.
336 E. Washington. St. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W, day phone 3 tt
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S
APPROVED CHICKS-7Pullorum
controlled- Holder four world's
records - R 0 P. sired matings-
Sexed (hicks Immediate delivery
PLIANCE NEEDS see Firestone
Home and Auto Supply Store.- ic
- ---
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more Than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky.1
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina:Missouri, Virginia. Flor-
ida. Illinois. Indiana. 'Iowa. Louts-
--iarw--hlarytanch--latterrigan. -New r
Jersey. New York. Obio, 'Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West
District of Columbia and
Deleevare Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night, Paris, Tenn, Mch 46
INOIS HATCHERY, Metropolis,
III. P- Mch7p
FOR YOUR "-ELECTRICAL AP- • i
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
-HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-
-Holder , four world records- -Of-
ficial records :over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin.- 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020-46p
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical appliance.
also complete line or Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street
M D. HOLTON- income tax re-
ports. Notary Public. etc. etc. -
Court House, phone 616-J.- - tf
• aie  -
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St, near Ekepot. Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D
Outland. Managers.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mana-
-ger. Phone M. West Main Street
Extended.
_
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, com-
mercial and household - Barnett
Electric and Refrigeration Service.
Phones 184-W or 56. Locited in
Johnson Appliance. if
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24,hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
--tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
For Rent
FOR RENT TVA Land. Some
good pasture areas bordering on
Kentucky Lake Also some land
suitable for row crops Rent one
year for cash or improvement
work-Kentucky Reservoir Land
Use Association. 504 Main Street.
Murray. Ky • Mr7c
FARM FOR RENT-160 acre farm
near New Concord; good 3-room
4'hiTC7ce. .aarit tObacco-Tharn and al-
' lotment-C. 0 Bondurant, Mur-
ray, Ky Mr7p
FOR RENT-Boats and' Outboard
Motors. .By the day or week.
Also two lots on Kentucky Lake.
adjoining State Park. See Albert
-Lee. at Lee's Service Station,
Hardin. Ky Mr2lp
-FOR DENT-Three rooms one Mile
-Worn college on Lynn-Grove hie-
wase-Mrs A M Hawley lp
ROOMS FOR RENT- 3 o 4 fur-
nished or unfurnished. 100 East
Poplar St 1 p
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished -rooms
, downstairs. and 2 upstairs, water
and lights Located half mile frorn
corner Hazel highway and 9th
Se South Cu:: Lloyd. Chou-
pron. 1 p
UNWANTED ti A IR REMOVED Lost and Found
from- faee, arms; and legs by the
modern•rnethod of .Electrolysis -
approved by physicians This STRAYED -- Thousanas of
method is permanent and pain- bottles If you see any around
less. Cyrene RN.. Phone your house please return immed-
162-W 528 iately --Ryan 'Milk Company.
-
PUT ME 
OUTSIDE..
IT 5 EASY 
fOR YOUR 
MILKMAN TO 
PICK ME
UP•..BOTTLES, TOO, 
MUST DO 
EXTRA DUTY 
THESE
DAYS. I CAN'T 
BE AN 
ABSENTEE FOR 
EVEN A DAY!
411..M./Mar. 
RYAN MILK COMPANY
•••=•., -MOB-
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewriters, -Ap-
ing machines, cosh registers avid
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St_ or phone
60
-
SALES and SERVICE on _NEON
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.--
Electric Service Co. Call 349. tf
- - - - _-
WANTED-A capable, sober. Ky.
licensed barber: prefer married
man-D. P Nichols, Lone OA,
Paducah. Ky., route 6. Mr7p
_  
WANTED-A trailer doimle plow.
No 12 flat wing, for a tractor.
TeL 2514. • lc
_ 
HELP WANTED-Housewives. we
uree you to return your milk. bot-
tles immediately,. Please cooper-
ate-Ryan Milk Company.
WANTED-Bottles! Bottles! Bot-
tles! Are you, hoarding empty
milk bottles."-Pleiike return im-
mediately-Ryan Milk Company.
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any laq'son desiring to file any ex..
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore March 25, 1948. or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 25th
day of February, 1946. By Lester
Nanny. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Kentucky. By Gaynelle
Williams, D. C. Mrl4p
Miscellaneous
REPAIR SERVICE on. stoker con-
trol...-  motors, refrgerators, radios,
stoves. etc -Electric Service Co.
SHRUBBERY .SALE CONTINUED
until surplus sold. About one-
third market value. Nice lot of
evergreens at real values. Also
fruit trees. Beautify your 'home
at little cost. Murray Nursery and
Florist. 800 Olive St. 1c
FOR SALE- 3-piece living room
suite: 9-piece dining room suite:
odd beds, springs and mattresses-
Mrs. Frank Roberts, 303 North
14th St.
 FOR SALE-Good size featherbed
1 p
in first class condition. Also used
coal furnace in good condition.
Phone 5.59-M-Mrs. Gatlin. lc
Call 349. tf FOR SALE-At 11th and Vine. 4-
I-  room house, full basement, hard-WHEN I'M EMPTY - I'M USE-
LESS. I'm an empty milk bot-
tle, so please return me prompt-
ly. Thank you!-Ryan Milk Co.
FOR YOUR PAINTING NEEDS
come to Firestone Home and
-Auto*Supply Store lc
FQr Sale
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
7-Just the thing for keeping ac-
count of ev'erything on the farm.
Use one, and see how records may
be easily kept. Price $1 25-Led-
ger Ai Times. '
FOR SALE-29 head of strictly
WANTED-One coal oil cook stove,
first class work mules from four
any type See Herb Herndon at
to seven years old- W.- D. Mc-
Kroger Store. East Main St. lp
. Swain. Paris, Tenp. tt
WANTED - Good used electric
washer Call 532-.1 1 p
WANTED - Man to make share
crop-corn and tobacco, or to work
by. the day-A P Ford. Sedalia,
Ky.
 _ '•
WANTED-1i or 4 hundred bales of
hay --Shroat Bros
littr14p
lp
WANTED-Woman for maid Work
references required. Apply in.per-
son at National Hotel. ip
FOR SALE-64 acres good land, lo-
cated half mile south of Hardin in
Marshall County; all suitable for
cultivation except 1 acre which
has small timber; extra good fer•
tile bottom land, does not over-
flow; convenient to three churches
-and high school. Ideal location
-far -ronieupe-wanting strait- farm
home.. Price $6500 per acre Tho
place is a part of the E H. Pace
farm See Mrs. George Hart at
Ledger & Times tf
  ECONOMY FEED AND
WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 room SEED STORE
furnished apartment for veteran
attending college: wife and 1 year New
HAMMER MILLand child Telephone The Ledger
& Times -  
WANTED-- Job as housekeeper.
Small salary and room arid board.
Call W l!iam Fortner. Farming-
ton. K., lp
Notices
( ustorn Grinding and
Mixing
Six'Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
0. CHERRY
H. McCUISTON
FOR SALE--1 sta.11ion, saddle stock.EM THE EMPTY MILK BOTTLE
you have filled to return. Please 8 years old; I jack 5 years old.
black and white points, broke andsend me back to work today-
Ryan Milk Company. ready to go-B. D. McCain, Cerul-
ean Springs. Ky. Mr7p
PUBLIC AUCTION-Monday. Mk.h. -
FOR SALE--3 good jacks. 3 and 418. 190 at 10 o'clock, I will affer
for sale household and kitchen years 
standard 
alr-d14m_ndesse2-1 , cohanditham
furnishings, warm morning heat-
at Sharpe. Ky. 0. Benton Routeer. washing machine. vacuum
cleaner. atone farming implements. 6 Mr7p
4 cows, hay and other items: also FOR SALE-Oak desk tray. letter
1 heifer and 25 blood tested White size: letter files, post binders-
Wyandotte hens and t w o 11x17. 9 1-4 x 11 3-8 Call at
roosters Cash. Mrs. Myrtle Walk-
er. Route 3, Hazel. Ky.. near Green  _
Mr14p FOR SALE-7-rbom house withPlains chureh.
  bath. 2 acres of land, garage.
JUST ARRIVED-A shipment of smoke house. Located in Kirlusey.
household scissors at Firestone -Halleene Smith. Kirksey,• Ken-
Home and Auto Supply STore. lc 
-
tucky Mr2p
NOTICE- -As of this date. Feb II. FOAC ,SALE - One 22-horsepower
.1946, I will not be responsible for riewojohnson Sea Horse outbnard
any outstanding or any new debt: motor. Anyone interested in this
incurred by the Murray Welding size motor. see Frank Holcomb.
Shots. as I am no longer financially Sea Horse agent. at Porter Motor
associated with the Murray Weld- Co. tf
ing Shop--William R. Hall. Mr14 -
  PIANOS FOR SALE --One extra
NO- In-E-I  accordance with Ken- nice medium size-A. W. Wheeler.
lucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that 517. South Third. Mayfield. Ky.
- revere -a Shaitsy---C7- teavia,- PhoeIe $97-W.
. settlement of accounts was on Feb- 
FOR SALE--Practicdlly. new roll.25. 1946. filed by George Hart,
guadian. and that the same has away bed and mattress.-Mrs. J. L.
been approved -by the Calloway Miller. 210 S. 4th. lp
County Court and ordered tiled to  
 iv* tht--eaa otioi pec scrif rrqR- SALE- -A-2415forrTirragrati. 915.
desirine to file any exception there- i -Lee Barnett. Almo. lp
to will do so On or before March
25. 1546. or be forever barred Wit-
ness my hand this 25th day of Feb-
ruary. 1946 By Lester Nanny, Coun-
ty Court- Cbrfk. Calloway County.
Kentucky. By Gaynelle Williams.
D.-"C • Mr14p
NOTICE-hiliecordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25200: Notice...is hereby given _that
a report of James li. Richmond,
se.•',Ynerit of accounts was on .Feb-
•••••••=1*.M.41•1•47.1M. ••••••
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for MARCH 5, 1946
Total Head Sold 545
• Shfirt‘Fed Stoers 11.00- 16.20
tHriby Beeves' 13.00, 16.00
Fat -Cows i 9.0(1.
Canners and .Cuttes 8.50:
Milk Cow., pyr }wad 4;1.0.0-175:0n
• 
ssisostz. o,---o7-sosors.
VEA I.
*No. t Veal8
No. 2 Veals
T w outs
*
HOGS'
150 ti' 350 pounds
, Roughs •
-14:011-
4.60- 12.00
'14.35- •
1_3:647,1 Down
_ •
FOR SALE-John Deere Tracto.r.
model H. with all equipment, in
good ctindition. See W , H. Cope.
near Hickory Grove Church. Almo
'Route I. Mr14p
FOR SALE- Two 2-horse turning
plows, one (Ilse-riding s.plow, one
Ferguson type tractor- plow' for
Fordson Tractor. Good condition
See Rudy Cunningham. 3 miles
west of Benton on Oak Level road.
Dr. Washburn. ,farm . Me21p
FARM FOR RENT OR SALE-- 100
acres: 5 acres dark fired tobacco
allotment:: 1 1-10 burley base.
good 9-room house and outbuild-
ings -W Herbert Perry Route 5.
at AAA office on Tuesdays -and
,Saturdays. . lp
FOR SALE-One 22-horsepower
new' Johnson Sea Horse outboard
motor. Anyone interested in this
size motor, see Frank Holcomb.
;lent at Porter Motor Co. If
-
CARD OF THANKS'
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the kindness and
sympathy shown us by our many
friends and eseighbors during the
illness and .death of our dear hus-
band and. father, J. T. Bradley. We
wish to thank Bro. Riggs for his
kind and consoling Words, also the
.1. H. Churchill Funeral Home for
their kind and efficient service, and
those who sent thi beautiful floral
offering* May "God'ti blessings rest
Upon each of you-Mrs J T. Brad-
ley and. Sons. s,
wood floors, built-in cabinets,
heat in basement - Brooks Wat-
son. lp
FOR SALE-47-acre farm, 35 acres
tenable. 4-room house, less than
quarter mile off highway 121. 011
mail and milk route: good stock
barn. other outb.pildings, 2 ponds,
2 cisterns; immediate possession.
See G. H. Higgins, 1 mile west of
Coldwater. Mr14p
FOR SALE-Nice lot between Main
and Poplar on Seventh Street,
facing east. A good lot for either
residence or businest. Size of lot
75 feet by 150 feet, with 10-foot
alley reserved on south side of
lot. Price of lot reasonable. See
J. T. Hughes. Mr14p
FOR SALE - Spring type clothes
pins, at Firestone Home and Auto
Supply. lc
FOR SALE-12 1-2 acres, 4 miles
northweit of Murray College on
highway 121, half mile east of
Stella. If interested, address C.C.
Farless, 527 N. Sawyer Ave. Chi-
cago. 24, III. lp
POR SAI.sEs---aitaeoes. 2- asiloositiniSh •
West of Kirksey. Joins M
Beach farm on west side. If in-
terested address C. C. Farless, 527
N Sawyer Ave. Chicago. 24, Ill-
inois. lp
FOR SALE-38-acre farm. good 3-
room house. stock barn with good
w! pas-
tin roof, real good tobacco barn.
ell in yard good spring in 
I
tune; some branch bottom land
This place is 2 1-2 miles west of
Benton. Ky. on Oak Level road
On mail and milk route, half mile
from school and church. Priced
for quick sale-Toy Starks, Ben-
ton, Ky. Route 2. lp
FOR SALE - Round dining table
with four chairs, in good condi-
tion; 2 white enameled chests of
drawers: grey fur coat, size 16
See these at W. H. Perry's, Route
5 lp
FOR SALE- Good used Windsor
piano, large size. See Mrs Mar-
win Allen. Jr . 316 North 4th St
Murray
Swann's Grocery
24 PHONES  25
•
Selected Seed C'obblers
and Triomf*, 100 lbs. $3.20
Certified Potatoes higher.
Cabbage. Onion and Lettuce
Plants
Bulk Seed Peas
Mustard and Turnip Seed.
Package N'egetable and Flower
Seeds.
2 cans No. 2 White ('orn  25e
No. 2 can Green Giant Peas 22e
No. 2 Libby's Jumbo Peas 21c
No. 2 can Stokeley's Fancy
Cut Green Beans   lk
Rj.lslns. bulk. 1 lb. o  15c
3 pounds same  4.5e
2-pound box same
Fancy Evaporated Apples
Country Dried Apples and
Peaches.
Bulk Rice, pound 10;1
Use Kellogg's Pep for Sunshine
altamin D; for Energy Vita-
min RI. Each package has a
comic batten. Large 1-01.
package *.  lie
Risquick-only add sank or wa-
ter and bake-
16-oz. pkg.  Ile
40-oz. pkg.
Velvet Peanut Rutter-
Pint jar  12
66c
  32c1
Quart jar
FOR SALE-Cedar posts, 7 feet.
-Shroat Bros. lp
FOR SALE - New tuill bearing
skate wheels-Firestone Home &
Auto Supplies Store. ` lc
Mel
Peter Pan Peanut Rutter,
12 ounces in glass   14e
Coffee, 7-Day, 1 lb.  S4c
3 pounds same  66e
C'hase and Sanborn &DV
1 pound  36c
Canova Coffee, 3 lb. glass jar $1.115
Borden's Instant (Offer, jar 44e
Makes 40 cups Us half of
It. and if not satisfied send It
i e
to ('o and get your money.)
Thompson's Malted Milk,
1-lb jar 39c
Old Kentucky Extracted
Honey in quartat sad pinta.
Tall can Sardines  ss- 13c
100 lb* Egg Mash  $3.40
ISO lbs. in Fancy -Prbst bag.. $3.70
Chick Starter, 10 lbs. ,  50e
25 pounds same   $1.05
ALL QUIET IS REPORTED FOR
MURRAY SECTOR
Sheriff Wendall Patterson report-
ed that all was quiet for the e
ending March 7, in CalloWay ó n-
ty.
160 pounds same   84.00
Poultry Ponder', nevi
51.00 package • Me
SS( package same   48c
Dr. LeGear's•Lice Powder .. 25c
Oyster Shells, 25 lbs..  Utc
Si pounds same __ 51.00
Laundry Soap. bar Sc or lac
10 lb*. Omega Flour 74c
25 lbs Self Rising Flour -!-41145
10 pounds Meal  4k
Pure Lard. 4 pounds  a 76c
White  Joni Meat, lb   16c
White Fat Racks. lb ,   lbe
Want to BUY Country Thy Awls.  
T. 0. Turner Observes t
Anniversary In Busirte
T. 0. Turner, former senato and
life long worker for hi a state and
community, is observing his . 51st
anniversary in business this week:
He first started . in business- at
Cerulean Springs, later operating
firms in Gracey, Cadiz and Mur-
ray.
Mr. Turncr operates a general
merchandise store on East Main
Street and is quite active in civic
:iffairs BesiAcs his store and corn-
munity interests, he operates ao
valuable faint near Kentucky Lake.•
Mr. Turner is known to be vital-
ly- interested in the wtlfare of
children and for a number of years
has been chairman of the Ken-
tucky Cripriled Children's* Drive. s'
He spares neither time or energy
in doing charitable and kindly
deeds for his friends and 'neigh-
bors. . Mr: awl Mrs. Turner are re-
siding in their home that is known
to older residents as the Risen-
hoover place on North Fourth
street.
COFFEE LESSON No.
Always be sure tc
Buy the hot-dated
Coffee that's
DE-liciously
Fresh Ground/
COFFEE AT ITS BEST
IS GRINDER-FRESH.
SAVE UP TO A
DIME A POUND lb.
SPOTLIGHT 
bag
COFFEE SPOTLIGHTBRAND
TOMATO JUICE 
DRIED PEACHES
'PEAS wffr?-sstd. Quality IL
Country
Club
Pound 21c
No. 2 can 10c Large 46-oz, can
round 
59c 1
Pound 
Bag
2
.59c
21c
Del Monte
Extra Choice Qua5lity 3
KLONDIKE No.
Standard Quality .1.1c
28c
c
can
PEANUT BUTTER EmbassyBrand 2-1b. jar 51c l -lb. jar
KROGER'S CLOCK Sliced, White
BREAD 2 Large 1 1/4-1b. lAcLoaves 117
FANCY QUALITY
SPINACH No 2 can 13'
FINEST BRAND
MATCHES 6 Boxes 23'
FANCY QUALITY Large 46-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE 38'
AMERICAN MAID
BROOMS Each 83c
C. CLUB SODA
CRACKERS 2'b boa 30c
STANDARD QUALITY No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS 11c
FRAZIER'S FANCY
CATSUP LargeBottle z. 18c
C. CLUB FANCY' Large 46-oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 30c
PURE
MUSTARD, quart jar  15c
CIDER VINEGAR, quart bottle 16c
EATING POTATOES 
SNOWY WHITE
CAULIFLOWER head 23' 
sEETTUCE Larv..!_Dozen
Head
FLORIDA
ORANGES 8 Lb Bag 59c
iCe MASH 100-Lb. Bag$3.62
100 pound ba
g $2.95( Approx. Wt.)
FLORIDA
4-Dozen SizeCELERY 10c
YLOW
thil N SETS 2 Qt3. 19c
TANGERINES Pound 1 Oc
15-lb. peck 45c
Stalk
WESCO 100-Lb. Big
SCRATCH FEED '3.41
See your favorite KROGER STORE for Onion Plants, Cabbage
Plants, Garden Seeds, Onion Sets, Certified or Selected Seed
Potatoes; also a complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
BULK LARD 
WHITING FISH
CHEESE
2 l'OUNDS
HEADLESS and DRESSED Pound
Pimento - Pineapple
Olive Pimento - Relish 5-Ounce Jar
35' 
16c
19c
BEEF ROAST U. S. Gov't. Grade "A" Pound 27cChuck Cuts
DRESSED - SKINLESS
WHITING FISH Lb. 27c
RED SALMON
STEAKS Pound 41c
BIACONREgQUARESPiodc
LAMB ROAST Lb 29c
 •ame.11, 41.../e• 
NIEIFTiNG FILLETS 27c
HALIBUT.
STEAKS Pound 33c
BULK PORK
SAUSAGE Pound 25c
S. GRADE "A"
LAMB STEW I.b. 17'
00E11
Guaranteed Foods
• •
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
wed.
sows.
.a
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HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE TO
BRING BILLS BEFQRE HOUSE
FRANKFORT: Twenty-
one Democrats and six Republicans 
I
were named Monday on the. pow-
erful House rules committee by
,Speaker Harry 'Lee Watetfleld
At midnight the committee took
charge of determining bills brought I
before the House for consideration.
Waterfield named himself chair-
man. Political observers noted
that what they considered factions
of both parties were included in
the ,selectiova The parties' repre-
sentation wai,in proportion to their
69-31 strengths in the House.
Democrats chosen besides Water-
field: F. 0. Baker, Madisonville;
Frank H. Bassett, Jr., Hookinsville;
John Y. Brown. Lexington; Charles
W. Burnley, —Paducah; Adron Do-
ran, Wingo; Henry J. Giles, Harlan;
Michael B. Gilligan, Louisville;
Jerry Vonce Howell, Frankfort; R.
M. !Coke) Hall, Walton; E. R. Hil-
ton, Raceland; Clyde S. Howard,
Elizabethtown; Paul S. Jonas, Cov-
ington; Harry King Lowman, Ash-
land; J. Lee Moore, Franklin;
Leonard W. Preston, Glasgow; E.
F. Prichard, Paris; Kelse H. Risner,
Lee City; Amos Runyan, Belfry;
Ralph Gilbert Stone. Louisville, and
Harry F. Walters, Shelbyville.
Republicans selected: Claude
Hammons, Corbin; Maurice G. Ho-
ward, Williamsburg; Harold G.
Helm, Russell Springs; Homer E.
Losey. Somerset; Ed Marcum, Man-
chester, and C. Waitman Taylor,
Lewisport.
Waterfield explained that a ma-
jority vote of members present
still could take a bill away from
the rules committee, as any com-
mittee, if the mapority decided that
the bill had been held unreason-
ably long.
The committees are empowered
to pigeon-hale or bring forth for
floor action any bill pending be-
fore their respective chambers.
Among bills awaiting rules-com-
mittee decision are several consti-
tutional amendments, all reported
unfavorably by special committees
except the proposal for holding a
convention to rewrite the state
constitution.
The amendments unfavorably re-
pot-K.(1 include those lowering the
voting age to 18, exempting real
estate valued at $10,000 or less
from state taxation, changing the
years elections are held to reduce
the number of elections, and to
exempt from taxation real estate
valued up to $2,000 owned by
veterans.
Several budget bills, including
the $92,000,000 house-passed ap-
propriation for the next two years,
s.E.R.v.i.
ale
ENGINE TUNE-UP
LUBRICATION
,
BRAKE and CLUTCH SERVICE
STEERING and WHEEL SERVICE
TIRE ROTATION
WARNING!
Here's a friendly reminder from your Chev-
* rolet dealer. Every car and truck needs these
vital services regularly.
For top motoring efficiency — for longer car
life — drive in today for Chevrolet Super-
Service, the service that saves and satisfies!
Porter Motor Co.
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 97
'Spring Meeting Of
Parent-Teachers
Group On April 5
The spring conference of the
First District Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers will be held
April 5 at Mayfield, in the May-
field high school auditorium, ac-
cording to Mrs. John E. ,Kirksey.
president of the group.
Registration will be at 10 a.m.,
and the meeting will start a half-
hour later:
All local units are expected to
send, with expenses paid, the group
president and 'one dalegate for
each 25 members, Mrs. Kirksey said.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. C. H. LaMarr, 204 South Six-
teenth street, Mayfield, or Mrs.
Robert Mosley, Mayfield.
The group will elect a vice pres-
ident and treasurer at the session.
The president. 'treasurer, chairman
and other officers and committee
heads will give annual eports.
On 400 farms in Monroe count,
there are appioximately 7,500 dairy
COWS.
require final action, along with a
measure designed to raise $6,000,000
of new tax revenue.
Numerous soldier-bonus bills,
ranging from $50 to $500 handouts4
appear doomed.
A measure, with interesting po-
litical possibilities, requiring cities,
counties and state to reemploy per-
sons who entered the armed forces.
has been .approved by the House
and Senate but is up foi• amend-
ments and concurrence by the Seri-
atg
Other bills waiting, for the rules
committees' nod or ax include
those to:
Compel all Kentucky corpora-
tions to operate under the Work-
men's Compensation Law.
Forbid denial or reduction of old
age assistance to persons who rely
on relatives for support.
Prohibit children under 16 years
of age from working at time other
than after school or during vaca-
tions.
Require all employer's to carry
insurance to compensate workers
suffering injury and another to in-
crease by 25 per cent benefits paid
for injury. -
Provide for absentee voting as
authorized under the new consti-
tutional' amendment.
Require automelnie owners te
carry liability insurance.
Set tip a research committee of
six members to employ experts on
legislative matters.
Limit all workers to eight hours
work a day and 40 hours a week
and increase gradually during the
next two years the minimum hour-
ly wage to 75 cents.
Regulate tobacco warehouse sel-
ling and to set up a tobacco pub-
lic service commission.
Permit Fiscal Courts, instead of
the State Highway Department, the
final say in spending rural road
funds.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday, March 12
2:00 O'CLOCK
IF RAINING SALE WILL BE HELD FOLLOWING
DAY AT SAME TIME
One pair of Work Mules.
Two Work Mares
One corning year old Filly.
Two Tractors.
Otie 8-foot Double Disc Harrow.
One 2-Bottom Tractor Plow.
One 3-Bottom Tractor Plow.
One Mowing Machine.
One Hay Rake.
One 2-Row Corn Planter.
One 1-Row Corn Planter.
One Disc Cultivator.
One Shovel Cultivator.
Two 2-Horse Wagons.
Breaking Plows, horse drawn.
AND OTHER FARMING TOOLS and HARNESS
Sale to be held 1 1-4 miles east of Hazel on the
MASON FARM
AUCTIONEER - Douglas Shoemaker
TERMS made known on day of sale
Dr. Ora K. Mason
...,...sprssneeornesseres4,4e..e.:. .......selool4irkoni,e,
Price Doyle Attends
National Meet
Prof. Price Doyle. head of the'
department of fine arts at Murray
State College. represented the
school at the 21st annual meeting
of the National Association of
Schools Of. Music held recently et
the Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich.
The Association l's the only rui-
tional accrediting body for educa-
tional institutions in the field of
music in the United States. Its
membership consists of more than
150 of the feremost colleges. uni-
versities, and - conservatories of
music throughout the nation, in-
eluding a select list of preparaW4
schools and junior colleges. 
organization has been influential it%
improving musical standards dur-
ing the past two decades, institue
tional. membership being granted
only after a thorough examination
ofstach school by members of the
Commission en Curricula.
ktr. Doyle is a Member of the
Commission on Curricula, chair-
man of committee on Teachers Col-
Jegi_.s, member of committee on Re-
view of By-Laws and Evaluations.
He IS also on the execetive coin-
mittee of Phi Mu Alpha. Mr. Doyle
gave the report of his committee
it the conw-ntion.
Murray State has been a mem-
ber of N.A.S.M. since 1934.
;
Negro Admits Bloomington
Slaying, Claims Self Defense
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 4—
Joseph Luther Woolridge. chunky,
29 year old Negro handyman in a
Bloomington cafe, was charged with
first degree murder today in eke
de—a-th of MrsT 'PhYlIfS Coleinan.
whose body, with that of Ruesell
E. Koontz, was found in an aban-
doned -stone mill last Friday.
The charge was filed by Coroner
Ray Borland soon after Sheriff Al-
bert H Skirvin and state police
had mtsde public a confession which
they said Woolridge had signedift
state police headquarters in Indian-
apolis. Woolridge said in the con-
fi.ssion he killed Koontz as the lat-
ter lunged at him.
The statement, as given out by
the officers, contained complete de-
tails of the double slaying of
Koontz, 43 ye•ir old general mana-
ger of the Empire Stone Company
of, Bloomington, and 32 year old
Mrs Coleman, chestnut haired of-
fice employee in a local creamery
Both were married and laitth ware
associated with the choir of • the
Clear Creek Christian Church.
where Koontz resigned as Sunday
school superintendent recently.
Woolridge related that he stop-
ped in the old mill while ground-
hog hunting last Friday afternoon
and came upon Koontz and Mrs.
Coleman in a compromising posi-
tion.
Woolridge said as he stood watch-
ing the couple. Koontz noticed him
and told him- to "strarn," but he
remained.
stood on the spot for a short
time and the man asked him if I
knew hint!' Woolridge's statement
read. "I told him that I did. This
man then said that I would never
telt it"
Woolridge said that as he stood
in the doorway, the man lunged at
him.
"I ducked and at the same time
I picked up a window sash weight
and swung at the man arid hit the
Man on the back of the head as he
went past me," the statement con-
tinued.
The Negro's statement said the
blow knocked Koontz out and that
he left the man on the floor and
tied up the woman. He said the
woman did not resist..
He returned to Koontz, he said,
and, found that he was dead.
"At this point I was scared and
didn't know what to do," the state-
ment silent on ."I walked all
around on the inside of the build-
te. •
IH•n is a diner•04,- lenge. vo.of.rbg Boor
persist that thy. OW • Parate• is nos of'
lesseid by the &boll (lime) in caricr•N Easy
to apply properly, end yew g•I 0...orCoc•
tbas DOES NOT SOFTEN, BECOME STICKY,
OS WASH Orf. It. IssigAlly resistant to acids.
scoops. epasolioe, oil—slries <prickly. too. Use
Noah.. in bastenssynts, or porch•s. For pa,
rage, stor•, Oat*. or similar 000f — wood
S. concrete
HUGHES PAINT &
WALL PAPER CO.
South Side Square
Call 383
Featured in the Farm and Home Equipment Show presented by
the College of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Kentucky,
is a stick holder for bulking tobacco, enabling one man to slip, pull and
bulk. It has proved a great time and labor saver.
Records indicate that two men take a total of 4 1-2 hours per acre
to pull tobacco from the stick and place it in the bulk. With the use
of the stick holder 10 per cent of the time is saved, one man doing the
work. It was designed by a farm economist at the University.
The show, Which features more than 100 labor saving devices for
farm and home, is presented in the interest of better living and more
prosperous farming. It will be in MAYFIELD on Wednesday. Marc'n
13, from 10 am. to 9 p.m.
ing and finally dectaed that since
the man - was dead I weuld have to
also dispose of the woman because
she was a witness to the fight."
The Negro told of placing a rope
around- the woman's neck and chok-
ing her 4 death.
He dumped. both bodies in a wa-
ter-filled pit in the tenter of 'the
mill, attertpted to cover them with
planks and then went home,
statement said.
USE
666
Cold Preparatioris
the
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS KRECTED
Hillard B. Jackson
Coming Home
H. B. Jackson, a former resi-
dent of Murray, is coming back
home after a successful tenure of
office as director finance for
Coral Gables, Fla,
Mr. Jackson was given a fare,.
well dinner at Coral Gables last
week, as he prepared to leave of-
fice fie: his Kentucky 'home.
Among those who .paid tribute to
Jackson's nine years v.aask with
the city were Mayor T. C. Mayes,
City Manager W. T. Macllwain, A.
B. Curry, city manager of Miami;
George N. Shaw, director of finance
at -Miami; and Kenneth Allyn, who
represented the city's employes.
set
STORK CAL' LS JEWELER
TWIN FALLS, Ida., Feb. 28 
Whena woman is giving birth to a
baby, the doctor is usually called,
but this time, it was a jeweler.
The county hospital's maternity
ward put in an emergency call for
the jeweler, who whipped out his
equipment and—cut a ring off the
swollen finger of the new mother:
• •
W. Keith Phillips spoke for the
city commission and presented
Jackson with the gift of a travel-
ing bag.
Mr. Jackson is well known here
being the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Jackson, Route 5, and a member of
the 1919 Murray High School grad-
uates.
PUBLIC SALE WED., MARCH 20
I will offer for sale at the PORTER DICK place 2
miles east of South Howard School House, begin-
ning at 10 o'clock the following:
One John Deer Disc Cultivator.
One McCormick Deering Disc Harrow.
One Avery Corn Drift.
One 2-horse Plow.
One 1-horse Plow.
One Bull-Tongue Plow and and 1 Crosscut Saw.
One Section and one Coon Foot Harrow.
One Treble Shovel.
One Double Shovel.
Double Trees and Single Trees.
Wagon Harness.
Two good Smooth Mouth Mules.
About 20 barrels of good White Corn.
Other things too numerous to mention.
TERMS NIAQE KNOWN0PAY OF SALE
---tf raining sale wilt be beld-:'following day
NUMON, GARNER
se`
Vb.
.r
LET'S TAKE STOCK
NOW
Everybody wants goods.
Manufacturers want to make them
for you.
Yet months after the war's end, you
still find it difficult to get many of the
things you want and should have.
So, isn't this the time for all of us to.
take stock ... to learn a lesson ... to
find out, if we can. what will cure the
troubles we are having and prevent
their recurrence?
Let's look ahead and agree on a
program that will insure the full pro-
duction everybody egrees is the real
answer to most of our problems.
Suppose we begin by taking a good
look at three roadblocks to prosperity...
STRIKES
Whatever their justice or injustice,
strikes paralyze production, force
people to use up their savings, and
result in losses that can never be made
up.
PRICE CEILINGS
Full production isn't possible when
industry suffers losses because of ris-
ing costs and frozen prices. Price
ceilings limit production — goods
just don't get made.
GOVERNMENT SPENDING
Continued huge government spending
means continued high taxes. high
taxes discourage production, hinder
the creation of jobs, and leave you
less to spend.
ISN'T THIeTHE WAY?
The people, through Congress, can
remove these roadblocks in the long-
range interests of all...
By establishing a labor policy that
will treat labor and management
exactly alike, and above all be fair to
the public;
By removing the shackles of price
control on manufactured goods;
By cutting down on' government
spending now and balancing the
Federal budget by the 1947 fiscal year
at a level of income and outgo that
taxpayers can stand.
Do you believe this program is in
the public interest?
Vour Representatives in Congress
are the only ones that can 'put it into
effect. Tell them how ,y.cru feel about it.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW FOR EVERYBODY
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good :old brown, and had 'hot Ms-
./ , _ • cuits and preserves 7-7.-nnA simple-
doVs . . . that window looks- out upon a neighbor's back 
I was soiny I did not get tO seePOod. 
yet it had the smack of good
yard that is everything but attractive. 
you last yea:- when I was at home. days
 when I was a .child and ne-
• • 
I had a nice visit With George. I
After getting this letter:. a trip about town was have always censidered 'you and
made by automobile in an attempt to see if the above crit- George my very best •feends. 
•-• • •
iCisM as justified. There are a few cases that were vis- You ti.ve made a big success (ft 
-Speaking of appetizing foods
your clubs and such a big improve- what is b
eer than a baton and
ment in the paper since you be. egg 
sandwich accompanied• by a
• Rood pickle se . sThat is
came editor
Do >ou know what has beer. done 
what I had Thursday for lunch
'bout g•qtirg Murray State College . 
The "egs were tFte fruit of
Menem Crawnsardes•flock. and given
to me Ise( week when _I paid her
arid Gertie Story a visit Man-in
M. a fru rid tleet-sis, ever true, and.
does her part In the Lynn Grove
cumeneuty no matter:. what the
c•alse ehur-h. *otiose. in the
eck near or in the Red Cross
drive . . Manon Can be' Caunted
on ti deliver.
P
I had femme t. that I ilaci.n-d
yard. this paper deesn't know about • • ' be sti...e corn' by
If you it Id ever none mit thIS I-V,
Irt for lir, but sn rsees tharSt
see' bought for arat a few weeks agogarbage into. If .there 
is such a plac 4' as a town s dump
'Irhere'should be some !date todeposeit sueh by those We
 English until this week w
heh •the'stsee-'
who keep.lhi.ir -home.: 4nd yards.clean by hauling off the 
type - brick 6 room hems,. our merit
 cams- It is much plea,-„,
junk. It dt“initely does noll the streams nearby 
j house fat-es a large, lake 
piTit,Lastater to purchase than it et., pae
.717-0 tt he mountains the distanceilth 
. Why do We e6nt
or in the.ditahes by the roadsides. bus- • Ivo 
• 14.- •
Even thOugh iiturray is clean and in order, the sur-4 The'Y arc b''
aut" 'Fred with th. 1:ine Until later?
rounding tyrritories• decorated w ith tin cans, can' make" ̀It..,"". ' 10 Mo. .•.•frietin.5. -
- a horrid loickgrosund fur I he 1,i,...t tire and give the ap
peal...! Sincerely.
..
- 
•A letier r.'cei;tly from At Eve
ance of a lark of civic pride tor both town and countr
y. I rOmeil• m i n, 7 lim,yvil, Gibb., yauth dire
ctor Ill Iti•• Moho.
4:414,,viiiyr the ens .stanteentastletenielt en another's pro-; Ed', Not,.„ ttozellef 
it v‘a• r*-1.0tits• dist C
hin ii, r•oifit•Id. Iowa, s'et,d
erty. t' en Itio4rli it is in the co
untry. is ‘ery much like-,to n15 soul to 
have e Isms feom. an trrninttel "'cry'," '' 
111.-1 Ledger
arid Times Ste eaten "After
sweeping the dirt -of v•otir room, 
behind the 410., I: or wider' You , . ManY days havv• passed
the bed and rugs. 
. • 
-iii''' we ante in es,. tog, tf,,r 
0. reading e 11.'.• i•indi•irly Serri, it. ,,i i
%NH ,,y Stale Co114•Iie 1 hA ye. a ,0,- ti• • 
her (Messier Mr- 1).1%141 A id-
31arch and 4oriag cleaning linit• is here .... .
..-rieuri mit i eel Pullman' Wash v. isi formes iy
all fhe cracks. and e.ornilrs. -iit:i.idi: and out, and have
 the de" (I .'"'` '="(ri-ialt.' •'"-. '' 'l el)--t ibis to tios-AAI:W. i'mdetell 1 Mesa 
It', iii "' N1'10-,. utule ti 
i !,•,,,,,
junk ready for tire city trucks that take this 'off annually. knee 1-11.,-sk again -
1.:Oek-s like. -- -• - . --- - - ' -
-t-
bend was stationed at Camp Ty-
son ''
• • •
Ps ople are becoming more con-
seems of the protection of insur-
ance. according- to figures re-
leased recently. Kentucky fami-
lies received 115.615.000 in life In-
surance death denefith during
1e45. compared with 114.523.000 in
the previou.; year and $13.508,000
194.1
s • • •
• .
A ineyear old >own; critically in-
jured hln Lather and then shot
himself last week in Madisonville.
We hear of problems with youth
afar off. but that is getting nearer
home. We can't sit too smugly here
and not be concerned about our
ewn youth- _ . How much plan-
ning is the cornhlunity. doing about
youth?
- 4. •
There are children living in our
commuiute who have_ no room to
?own . no games to
plan. nu place to entertain their imr4t. 'etv"I‘ 
fur that
Margaret Campbell has a black
pals. no 'Place to play except in
home 
a feather hat that She has worn
the streets or in the more than one season.... I still
uthrja. nitre iire homes „Pere Who
do not have prayers ... Wtunhave Tr'n's!!.-thrt 
would get "red 
of
anu Tet- me have it. I aM. sure
little time for' conversation and I would never tire of it. I hope
meditataon . . . There are children tree Mrs. Perry and /diss•Campbell
who have- no sympathetic listener aunt be offended at this personal
-to tell talcs of sorrow or anxiety.
• •. • milinery dis
cussion.
Could the community offer a re-
fuge in 
a pi-ace. to 0_07 corn, There are some bats that shou
never have been bought. I find
myself sitting in a crowd thinking
Mosul the hate people wear. Some
were • bought hurriedly and prob-
able were not tried on before be-
ing purchased . .. Some wear hats
as though they were necessary
'evils, and don't consider the people
who have to look at thenti, I
once attended church where a
young lady, Sunday after Sunday,
wore her hat hind part in front. -
That irritated me. She was prob-
ably itritatel by my hat . . . so-
w 'were even. e, _
• • •
: I have been tempted to Mete hats
to keep_peoele from wearing therh
again. I accbsed my family of de-
strhying one hat that was my fav-
orite. Tbe hat never returned .
1 am still wondering what happen-
ed to it. •
•  • the lonil shapfer wsiulri be Is c 11.1cic will 0,- ira-ludi-d .r.k
hAe ...uch graduates a- yeti 'you eme- a-sel, for al, the .4.: e
Etlocation eetrininflttrtn at the .triltticr's -1-77.R";• in the Organizatiot. . vo:i ,:•41.i • • Y.0-A 'O..? a
munity .play house where there is
an interested 'person to hear the
Joys and sorrows of those who
want_le tall. tilem? .
• • •
We have a little delinquency
here -probably less than most
towns . . but we have it . . .
and it not all in children . . a
great deal of it is in parents arid
neighbors .
... Gossip downtown had it that a
group of women belonging to the
College faculty had suddenly ..be-
c-omes conscious that there _were.
taws and refutations concerning the
registration of persons . who,
vote' . . . And that much excite-
ment "was registered that the
massiei of - persons of the county
were. unqualifed to vote or • were
ignorant on the proceedings of the
ciatty. 'pings of the lawmaking
bodies of the state and nation.
s • •
-41Itually gossip --turns out to be
much twisted and far- fetched
from the truth . . . That was true
in ads case. It all happened, ac-
vordinet to Mrl. C. R McGaeltrn.
Ruth to us. that ,sh-e complained to
Mrs. Gene Bridge's, a former -Mee
ulty anember of the college AMA
there stinted .be .aorne organizatioh
of Women to study the. problems
of the day as a bepartisan groiap.
and 'take action on the events by.
voicing approval (Sr disapproval of
the things to the metier - authorities
or tet those in power.
t • t
Tin( ..rrsu Ite; were: Mrs. Henry
Taylor state *presideety of the
League or Voters for WotOrt call-
ed Con Mr, McGavern and with
Mrs. A". F. Wolleni, Mrs.. E. S. Din-
ifoid. Jr.. Mrs. G. B.. Scot, Miss
Patricia Merroll. and. Mr . W.
every N% (it" d s pi (..ti Is it lain the hearsay ot_litIle' childrenj.1 .plApf:H4,1w t,*I iks thp
 WO story. lovely r ro-•.on ii take• 1:r RafJwell ii 14g
a-email waits-10Se'
tends loWarels the +.oi rnatcon of c 114, - Yo", ••• thi• 
"yriscs-r yn I li4t-r• eiee's• -me I, ft up in Murrav 
with •Mrs. McGovern
•
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Letters To Editor It
•
THE LEGISLA.TI-IRK sp.pcs
FROM t'Au...osy4y
Nelson County. is only 03 miles •
from the Legislature: It takes less
effort for 50 men to attend a hear-
ing in "Franktoet than .two from
Murra' IA, e -radius of 100 miles
it is little ettiit for is delegation te
meet at the C 04 every tune the
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Csainties, bell ruiga--whi . is U
se greatest
a Year; In. Kentucky, $2.50; Elsesehere, g3.00. distance a n...1,t Me enoupties. and it
., s
n1.00 per ̀ year to Service Men Anywhere. •
- 
is mu inconvenient ft.ii\these 'Ann -
ties. to be represented. n.
• NATIONAL EDITORIAL- . It ....tag NA been Use
...
 duly ol
lflAt ssocIATIoN
'
THE KEN-I l'CKY PRESS ASSOCIAZION
• AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONff
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
sr Public Voice items which in our opinicn is not for the best interest tact with F
rankfort as in the past.
si our readers, and there is no alibi fur a rep-
resenteuve who is elected to fill
Happy Birthday to Scouts . . .
They Want a Present
• •
Girl -Scouting in the United States will he :34 years
old on March 12 The movement, which offers a program
of leisure timeiictivities to girls between the ages of 7 and
IS, 'was founded in Savannah, Ga.. by Mrs. Juliette Gor-
don Low. .
MembeYship in the Girl Scouts has grown from a
handful of youngster :.• and adults - 12 girls and two
adult volunteers - in 1912. to mire than a million girls
and women at the end of 1945. itnbership in the Girl and discuss a general program for
Scouts doubled during the recent war :ears. coope
ration of all districts Esq..
- Gatlin Clopton is chairman.
Girl Scouting is non-sectarian and 'the program is T. O. TURNER
available to all girls. The organization maintains /lose
relationships with the movement in other countries KENTUCKY BIG GAME
through membership in the World Association of Girl mug-Twits cit..va
Guides and Girl ,Scottts: Losimius. KY.
Girl Scouting was organized in Murray in 1944 with Dea.a"r:4it organization. is dedicated
.,ofOur-forests and24. The -present membership is 90 girls and six adults. h; restorationto.t
volunteers. • I:a...ger animals -.
It is- unfortunate that the Red Cross and the Girl TeSseceampLish our objectaves we
SCo-ut_Brives• are- scheduled for the same dates. Both are Propose., thlt our mete acquire
9141111.,chtInf 6_4(14 should  he_giveri_to freely. 
three huge foreSt ;Mese. one each
Sc_ Girl outgt are hertlf_ tta______they w7i1I-notiii'k'
it In -E:ITterrrL • Cents-el-and -Western
about_ growing up! Now is the tinie to do something, for 
irttrie 1 
screliceted---ton
s. 
wr
their training and encouragement in leisure time ac- Memorials, 1 ' 
women 
 aplace where one-half
tivities. . . could be used to hunt. filth and re-
When a member of the Murray. Woman's Club. calls 14x-the other halt to be restock-
upon you for a contribution for the Girl _Scouts . . ...take ed and maintained as a saneauary
time to think before you.give your final contribution or for deer, turkey and
 harmlees
answer: .. 
black bear.
°These
. 
are Our little girls . . . they are going -to be The state cd virsulta 
.ered ill'
to a compact with the 1.efferson
the wizof..of-ourrlittle brine :time day a.. They are our o_p- ottimals. to, restock
portunity to invest in youth ... A pia.ce where our money and use that forest as a refuge and
will count for bigger and greater things than can be seen public hunting ground. This has
and measured with any riIle ... They are ours .. . I am been so successful we, urge its adop-
going to give to them as I have neVer given before . . . uun 111 our Cumberland National
They, have oever asked one penny . . . They will proba- Forest.
bly never ask .again ..-..They have no place to meet .. . 
We oppose- the extermination or
No place to store equipment . . . They want a cabin . . . 
the Bernheim deer.- We believe the
economic bsitent of a seven day
one that will not coat much money, but one that will en- annual season would outweigh the
dure for all little girls Ivho are here and who may beactual dimia4 done crops.
horn unto 1:1." • We suoierate with all seen-
.
Don't fail to give 6dt-he Girl-Sviuty Drive ! 'Make them ciee Mate tra•nia. in the mat.
the be birthday gift of all - a cabin in the City Park. ter o
f more forest. lands and bet-
ter hunting We solicit the support
.4 all outdoor lovers, newspapers.
Seryice - organizetions and .Legtsla-Men are used as they use others.
How Does Your Back Yard Look
To .Your Neighbor
How do.. your back yard and premises look to your
-neighbor? Are you a•person who sweeps the dirt- under
the rug and - uzuier.tkit.l.ed nu it dpesu't .ohow to .1.,he-•
March is here - the heralder of Spring, It brings
sufficient wind and force to blow out all the accumula-
tiorgs Of the past year if. slit+ were light and untied and
no hidden in' some ditch, alley, back yard. or piled in the
baisement.
This week a dear lady reminded the Ledger Times
that the town needed.a siring cleaning. She wrote a let-
fer showing where_ there were piles of ashes.-tin cans, and
accomolations of_jonk th-grare proving eyesores to neigh,
Shr-is asking that all persons who own or rent Prop-
erty in- town to clean u -"same.
Join us with your 'outdoor part-
ner now Dues 50c yearly.
Marvin Almon,
-Ixeutzve. Secretary
Ky Big Game Hunters Club
828 E _Mechem
Ky
1102 -Grand
• Lov- land.
-Ave,
Colo
February' 28. 1946-
Dear Lechi,
No theubt you are surprised to
hear Vete me. I am enclosing
check for 'you to enter my sub-
scription to the Ledger & Trines.
Mi. moth- r sent me her neves
as long a• stie lived leg now that
she has passed away I receive very
little new.s.of_ _Calloway cpunty.,
Though I love it opt here in
west, the people -id old Cello-
•say held a very warm place in
. This ,lady is no exit-pt•ion. She stays at home closely my he
art ,for it is "home- to
and the only-view sal the-outside she gets Ls frorri.-hgr win-
the counnes to have a reprecente-
live why will fight the baultikscf
his county a:most al.one, but ianbe
they are recsavum 50 per cent more
than ever befure it is not as bad
on the representatives to keep con-
the place.
If is certainly the will of the
people of the counties that Rural
Road money be allotted to Cmunty
Courts in an equitable way be
used by the Fiscal Courts, cos
speration with the farmers in every
community.
CallowaysCounty must have bet-
.ter rural roads. Coml. to the Court
House Friday niiist teenhe meeting
of Murray Magisterial District. In-
vite other districts to -be present
-•
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-Kentucky Lirm famIlies gar; coming until frost. Corn, for in-
produce at home. 80 to 90 per cent
Of the food needed for good nutri-
tion"
stance. can be planted four or five
times to keep the table supplied
dvelittiagbietshenoeth :ire edsefaosrunim. nIAT.-
-That seittence is from Dean
Thomas P. Cooper's report to the :rte Iat:nii
y ense esho:,oldmebnefolckanneaedn
Conunittee for Kentucky, givingi
ence of Henderson County's Horne rive.
so. mush stuff they have vegetbales
lat over t.when the hew crops ar-
the facts on agricultere.
This is borne out by Me expe;i-
A good cow: they exPlain. is a
Demonstration Agent, Bliss Leone
worthwhile investment. This is
ilett, who bas been instrumental
an incentive. to purebred livestock.
in impruving hems. economics in
A scrub cow never paya. A good
that Community at least four 'huts-
oite more' than makes up for the
dred per cent.
extra cost in the amount of milk
Thanks her. rural housewives and cream she produces. An
not only can Nore food, but do a far abundance of milk and butter
better job of Minsekeeping general- means healthy, robust children.
ly. My impressitie is that they are
Some years ago a young man
doing a better Issis around the
and his wife who were tenants on
houses than their rntsafelk are do-
my farm neglected the cow I pro-
Home 
ill the fields and f lots. The
sided for them. She went-dry. I
Demonstration - vice has
got rid of them as 'quickly as poss-
ible.
been ..doing wonderful *irk in
Henderson County ever si e
started farming there ten ytmrs
ago. •
For ease thing, they've shown
that except for_mtchatems as sugar,
coffee and • g few ether groceries
that must be bought, farms can pro-
(duce everything that farmers eat.
This involves one of the first prin-
ciples in rural economy-saving
money on foodstuffs to spend on
other necessaries ef
They've shown--and I've applied
their teachings on my own farm
and among my various tenants-
that every family should keep out
enty of fertile 'ground to use as
a kitchen garden. Don't spare the
manure,  Leave's scattered with
- cornmets of tobacco ste171-4,
barrr-Tiraw-scru47otiver
allowed to-rte.-builds tip a fuse. gar.-
den at no .extra expense.. other farming sections cif Kjn-
Home- Demonstrauors Agents Lucky. My farming, experience- in
teach that vegetables should be. 'Henderson Ceurey proves that it
planted so that they will keep on pays dividends..
Another thing the Home., bem-
onstration Agent has insisted
that families keep plenty hens.
ese mean incor.inaenni The yalso
fried chicken for farm fami-
iss Gillett has taught house-
ow 'to -' can their extra
chickens. '\
It's been roved on my 'farm
Henderson t well-nourished
workmen do lickle4 an average of
five days a year\••because of sick-
Naturally th*y4o far better
than underno ishel work-
men-and that they shonild be easy
to get along with is araten for
granted. \
The prine- mals of • progrerive
farming .advecated by Mender n
atratiOn Agents can be applied to
ness.
work
I ..... ,HEART THOUGHTS By L. HART
_Eung_nes ileghes and George
Steele arenanaking preparations to
build on thee lacation where the
liut burned -sas
in
.• a•..
Next doer EdwinesWaterfield is
building a place for a bey cleaning
establishment.
• '
Lelend Owen told me thaf --she
seem would have his building
East Maple Street ready for his
  plant. The building is
reported to be strictly modern in
ad'engement and construction.
r • • •
It is repented that John Ed and
Buie Scan and John Herman Trot-
ter are going into the ice cream
business in the building next doer
•to the. Ledger and Times,
Since the Down Town Library
• ha, vaL:ated. there is some con-
siderable spet'ulation about what
business is suing into that place.
'That buddinii melba Ilselse the (ally
v-acant busias 'is house in town.
▪ • •
,Did you ever get so tired that
you were lunpn That is-• Jest the
way I felt last week. especially
Saturday mil% after solTle hard
days beforer'and after the first of
the month. I went home woll
spent, and wondering what we
wquld have for slipper. Imagine
my relief '.,hen I found that
Atilt& r -had iii-epared an end TAM-
toned supper of stewed Inset plea-
toes. cooked kraut. frie3 bacon
ible front the street 'where definite cleaing-Ups are 
need-
ed. But generally speaking the town is, c.lean and r
eady
!for the athent cif flowers. birds, and spring.
If there Ire thfcse ho are guilty of pitching tin cans
at 'the lcaCk dosisr.   them in baxes in plain %-iew of the appravpd list a AAUW? I
the neighlsol.s. or throw ing garbage and,tin cans and boxes (ifin:sulk. like ,s, much te riall'orhe
into the -little -streams that run through the town: won't r,„e rnber hers Alice*.kels and Mn-.
you please refrain ft-orn dosing that tistaiTr These little Hester se, rned le mean it was
streams are -the beauty spots of Murray - if 'they are !1,1,4 a matte': of not g-Ating aclida-
• ,unpollteted .4sy the -refuse from neighboring hoftes . . . I, 
‘4,1140/ :in 40: time last ,year. I know
Keep them clean. ruilniny freely, and thus, add 
1,, the ! ..,..su. are inteiested e• see it you
cit.l'is,, t_learrliness and lte.auty.  . 
. . lc •ri Jag their tro rnory
have 44.‘441.11y tu-..u,d out. that I
,,-Another charming young woman from the roilegei "' -.
Addlition ca.led this paper not long ago and asked if there' 7" r 
rlieble ter DAR and am
Hoorn-4 here 'They have quite a
is a.place in the i•ountry that the people could dump the jlargennanter hen
turned from school to a hot and
appetizing supper
.•
1.••••••.$0..54Amo4rimik,••••• ••••••••11=
. , _ _ ' • f'-'46."••"*•'"1"4:**-""4*.r."4"igiesilii l'''';';4r."461"1"151111"141444141.111.11"14111161414544114414 lE.rra"dg#44""'"1"14"arillikill. • '4'44-9- 7 .77' •
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temporary president, Mrs. Gracelr-doing what is believed
 to be right.
t
FWesrairettii.tr,etaacruertoery, .and Mrs. Richard Mat no parte:elan thought ae
 given
hear trie reports given by' Mrs. A. 
put thought of receiving something
to every day doings. I grew up
trying to do the kind and courteous
thing to the tither fellow ... with-
Anutner meeting, was called' to
- • • • _
rif. Wolfson who attended the state 
in return.
board meeting at Louisville last
week. New members added to the
group by special invitation' were:
Mrs. Rub Mason, Mrs. John Row-
lett, Miss Margaret Graves. Miss
Charlotte Durkee, and Mrs. Merle
Kels,hler,
group meets every two
weeks to discuss thecurrent evertts
and hear speakers of special in-
terests. The next meeting will be
March 15 to see pictures of the
UNO.
• • •,
Only women vsho are not affil-
iated closely in politics may be-
long, it is said, and the purpose
Ws to see that all women regis-
ter that they may qualify to vote
in important elections.
• • •
If this group can encourage all
women to register and to study the
matters at hand intelligently and
cast their vote after a careful and
unbiased analysis of the proposed
issuer, then the cause-is good.
• • •
Too many women either vote
like their families do, or else leave
Use voting to others entirely. Poli-
tics like religion should. be studied,
and exercised individually: not be-
cause father or mother or Aunt
Mary believed in any certain way.
We all have heads on our should-
ers -- and' brains in that head.
We should have the energy to
use our minds uninflueisced,
• • •
Another veteran is going to con-
tinue his education, accordinge to
repents. I have been told that Joe
T. Lovett has resigned his position
with the Mid-South Chain -Stores as
executille director, and will enter
Ohio University to 'study law. That
-a-ntrpttrtc-whn-t heantrit . :
. he has one' of the best jobs
available and is an expert in that
any e of work . .. but if he has
line' of work . . Joe is !good in
always Wanted to 'bean expert in
the field sit\wt\axes and wanted a de-
• • •
Occasionally when I receive some
kind word, gift, or favor. I am
overcome with ernigiun. This week
an individual came into my offise
and handed me a package with this
remark. "Because you and your
husband we're kind -to me when I
came to !owe and have favored me
with your courtesies. I want to pre-
sent you with this package." 1 ac-
cepted-the gat and thanked him
with all my heart. It was a rare
article and most prized. Words
could not express my feelings
and'nhe tears were hard to keep
back. I can't call tbc person's
name because. I was asked to give
the individual ho publicity. I've
got to keep my promise . . but
such expressions of appreciation
are food for the soul,
• • •
Reports, unofficial, have it that
the American Legion here might
be considering selling its lot on
Vine street next to the Club House.
Should this be true and the lots be
sold, I have heard that the Legion
would be. interested in purchasing
a lot near the Square on which to
build a Memorial building. This
might be An excellent plan. I
have always thought that lot is
beautiful but too far away from the
main business section of town.
• • •
There has been some talk of the
City selling the lots on the North
side of the City Park-the lots that
face north on Chestnut Street.
These would make ideal building
sites ,for homes .and would certain-
ly bring into the park fund con-
siderable money that could be used
when malerials are aveilehle re
tpe swimming pool arid other
plans stopped by the war. This
-stems-ler be- a good-suggestion -stud-
past .seasons have shown that sec-
tion of the park is -.never used by
the children' or the public.
it
Veterans Corner
gree in la then my hat is off
to him fur haying the determina-
tion and grit tasdo what he wants 
,
ao'do. Too many people spend 
ly through the cooperation of this
This cblumn is published week-
do not wan: to do ileteily because
their lives -doing dee mines _they .
peper. ngnestions should be mailed
to the iretestans - EmpIoymeril Rep--
they have not the courage to make 
resentative of the' United States
the change. ' 
Employment Service, Mayfield, Ky.
• • •
Hats (acetate me. I read'- an a
recent magazine that no hat
should be Worn the- second season
regardless of how well kept it was•
or how becoming to the women.
I disagree with the writer. There
are a few hats I have seen before
tlart are pretty this season,
• •
Last week Mrs. W. H. Perry
was in the office looking unusually
pretty wearing a felt hat with a
flue feather trimming The blue
matched her blouse and her eyes.
I remarked that the hat was very
attractive and then noticed that
Mr Perry was %cantle a shirt and
suit that iiarmunized with his
wife's outfit.
• • •
Mrs Perry told me this is the
One
• • t
herornes so accustomed to
Q. I received my discharge
from the U.S. Army in Hawaii. If I
above. on -each of the five tests
I accept a Civil Service job in Ha-
in the battery. er (25 that he
wain without returning to the
a make an average standard score. 
of .
,States, will I be eligible for the 
,45 or abeee. on the live
benefits under the G I Bill? 
tests in the battery.
In 4. The drisloma
 granted on the
het lies(i. Tilienrienarae,, nt, o) rpeisactreictoiorma barge •of military credits or on the
basis of results on the Geperal Ed-
charge. Th--se benefit.. mas be re- • ucational Develimment Tests must
reived in Germany'. Australia, ell e,
be granted by the school in which
Q. Hew long .do I have' to get -a the student list earned credit. In
loan under the provisions of the the case of a person with no high
G. I. Bill of Rights? school credits and who has passed
A. Withisi ten years altei the the ,General Educational Develop-
end of the war. ment Tests - satisfactorily, he may
be granted .1 diploma from a high
school that is designated by the
school authorities of the district ni
.Which he. if a veteran, now re-
sides or in which, he as a person iii
active .service may designate as
retained his $10.000 life insurance aeseanna
Q. My husband died just one
month ago as .1 result of an acen
dent. lie was in' the service for
more than two years and Was dis-
charged for disability in 1945. He
policy and application for payment 5. The. General Educational
velopment Tests will be given by
U. S. Armed Forces Institute t.r.-
merit benefit I may receive 
r-by-'he designated testing centers
in the state that are approved by
A. You are entitled to a pension the State Boarel or Education.
of $.50 a month for sourself and 8. The , high school may grant
your children. Pensions for
as
eidoes are payable if they remain 
many a*2 units of it for the
unmarried. Pensions for children
I iatisfactory seompletionvof the van--
are payable until they become 18 1. 131" "ale 
tertny)or recrultINavyi
years old. or 21 if attending school.' training 
programs.
Widoe• who remarry forfeit all
rights to pension, but do not forfeit , resentative Will be in the Court
their children's right,. . 1-Hotete, Murray every Monday
The Veterans Employment Rep. j morntnit. -
.
has been made. I nave two small\
children and I would like to know
if there is some additional Govern-
/et 44 cesd lieu Santple4
• of this aeon, Family Newspaper
% THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Free from crime and sensational news Free from political
bias . Free from -special interest" control Free to tell you
the truth about world events, Its own world-wide staff of corre-
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you
and your family Each issue filled with unique self-help features
to clip and keep
r Tbs. Chrl•Usa !Wow* rullIstang Forme.? ;amig
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dole SI
when SICKNESS
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SCHOOL CREDITS
The following policies have .been
adopted by the State Board of Edu-
cation with reference' to the grant-
ing of high Schoolcredit for the
educational training and experience
received by persons while in the
armed services:
1. High school credit may be
given for training and experience
received while in military service
to any „person who has not gradu-
Med from high school. •'
2. Superintendents of schools
and high school principals are
urged to use the Handbook that
has been prepared by the Ameri-
can Council on Education for the
purpom of determining the amount
of credit that should be granted for
the various courses and types of
training in the armed services. The
name of this publication is "A
Guide to the Evaluation of Educa-
tional Experiences in the Armed
Services."
3.• High schools may issue regu-
lar diplomas according to either of
the following plans:
tan The high school may issue
a- remalar diploma to , a person
in military service or to a vete-
eran who leis completed 12 or
more n units in regular high
school attendance and who pre-
sents sufficient additional units
et credit from the United States
Armed Forces Institute, from
,Service Schools, and from the
other educational programs in
the armsd forces to complete
. the. school's requirements for
graduatims Variations from
this standard are subject to the
approval of the Director of
Supervision. •
tbi The high school is permit-
ted to issue -a regular diploma.
reseamilemsoL-
-Units that a person in the. ser-
vice or a veteran has eared in
high school, provided he has es-
tablished through use of the
General Educational Develop-
ment Tests educational progress
equal to us above that required
for the high school.
It is further recommended
that the Melt school require the
examinee to satisfy either (not
decessarily both) of the follow-
ing - requirements: i it that he
make a -standard score of 35. or
there's no time
for financial worries, too!
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FIRS! CHRISTIAN HUR(11
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr, student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin. a •
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon 'ay the minister.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Yout'h Chair Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
630 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
to
40
doses
only
25
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening,
Wednesday: Song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for. all
ages.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
--
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent 41
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  730 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST causca
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m_Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
7:00 p.m.—Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m._Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study —
9:00 p m. -Teachers and Officers
Meeting
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCII
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 1000 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent. 
_ - -
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday; —
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Warship at 7:00 p.m.
ach Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 P.m
R A.'s, G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet'
ri second and fourth Wednesday
lahts
Sykes & Edmonds
WE ARE DOING BUSINESS AT OUR
NEW PLACE AT THE "Y"
on South Fourth Street
WE HAVE:
• GASOLINE
• OILS
• GROCERIES
• HARDWARE & FEEDS
We Specialize in Mill Supplies
A WOOD WORKING SHOP
For
CABINETS, SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS
is in connection with our business
THE
MURRAY WELDING SHOP
is in the rear building
NICE CLEAN REST ROOMS
Sykes & Edmomds
TELEPHONE 388
A. F. SYKES
BUEL EDMONDS
•
"1
S
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nRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service _
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High 'Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
St.. Leo's Catholic church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
ts follows: . , . ,
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
NORTH FLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 P.M.
Preaching--Second and Fourth
Sunday. 11 m. and 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor—Second and
Fourth Sundays, 6:30 p.m.
Ladies Missionary Society, 2 p.m.,
Saturday before second Sunday.
---
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
Oast and third Sundays.
Hazel Church •
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,'
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons. Chapel
Sunday School at 10:0(1 a.m., first
third and fourth Supdays, and at
2:00 .p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service sat 11:00 aan.,"
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
secund Sunday,
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(Marshall County)
J. ii. Thurman, Pastor
,First Sunday ,2:00 pm. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Suakrintend-
ent. Preaoking at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday': Suntby Schadol al
10:00 a.m. Preachlag at 11:00 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
ALSIO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
jIAZFJ., BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. an
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
8:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.1.1., G.A.. R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
•
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Huron Richerson, Pifer
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunaay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 rat lock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. alter the first and third
Sunday each month.
K1RKSEY CIRCUIT
It P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday- —Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 6:30 p.m.
Third Sanday—Mt. Hebron 11
A.m.; kirksey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is Chunch School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
- - - - ---
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
111 M. Ilampton, pastor
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday---Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church aervices, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks .-Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.:
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel •
_Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 pm.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
•
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a m.;
Lynn Grove 3 pm.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove It a in.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Suriday—Sulpher Springs
9.45 a m ; New Hope 11:00 am.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulaion relieves promptly be-
t:gime it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.'Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CreomuLsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
auickly allays the couch or you are
to have your money back.
10:00 ,am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 pm. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p•rfa Preaching Service
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Hears, Smith, Pastor
•Fir,4--5tuwitlyl—Pulsostinu--11m.
and 'Hardin 7 p.m.
Second Sunday, Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday, Hardin 11 a.m.
and Dexter 2:30 p.m. -
Fourth Sunday. Union Ridge 11
m.. and P destine 2:30 p.m.
Quart,rly Conference March 3
at Hardin Methodist Church: '
- ' - ------- _—
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH-
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday. 10:00 am. Sun-
day Schodl, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 am.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m. -
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
SPRING ('REEK BAPTIST -
CHURCH
I. II. Thurman. Pastor
- ---- -
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
pet intorIclent. Preaching at 11,00
am. and Saturday before at 200
•
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
41 !MIST
, Merritt Youngblood. Minister
Church Schooi__e,,Ach Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Se.o.o.I and Four,h
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
—
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
AT GOSHE:ti CHI Kt II
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Tho Fccond Quarterly Conference-
' for the Murray Circuit will be held
at Goshen Church Saturday. March
9.
Dr, Robt. A. Clarkaaiitrict super-
, intendent of the Paris district. will
'iareach at 11 am.
Dinner and social hour, 12 noon
CR EOM U IS 10 N fluidness of tile quarkaly confer:
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis
•
•
enc.( • thr afteramon.
; C. 'A. Riggs, Pastor
eoey -made Cie...
01°
464,47VEYS
eau WS!
041' • 4111
i't P14 ••to 1 *.t..11.116.1116
MARVELS
THE FRESH CIGARETTE OF QUALITY
Riohl. Mild and Light No Bite
SPECIAL SERVICE AT WAYMAN
CHAPEL CHURCH
The whitg triends of our city are
invited to attend The special service
at the Waynian Chapel colored
church, Sunday, March 10, at 3
p.m. at which tithe the Rev. B. B.
Sawyer, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, White, of Murray, will
pre/A-eh a special sermon.
Gospel songs will be sung.
The general public is invited, and
tvery'line 'will be welcome by the
membership of Wayman. The hour
is 3 p.m.
W. H. Joiner. pastor
Socket
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MR. WILL CLARK CELEBRATES
EIGTHY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY
On Sunday, March 3. friends
and relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark of
Route 1. Aline), to celebrate his
birthday which was February 28.
Mr. Clark was 85 years old on
that date. He is fairly 'active for
his age.
At noon time a bountiful lunch
was spread and everyone present
enjoyed the Aay very much and
left wishing the honoree many
more years of life.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Will Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Hendricks, Mrs. Jennie Jackson, 91
years of age and mother of Mrs. W.
E. Clark: Mr. and Mrs. Less Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Strader, Mrs. Mary
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Walston, Mr. and Ms. B. H. Mizell,
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Clark, Mrs. Caskey
Moss, Billy and Jimmy Hardy, J.
W. and Lucile Clark.
• • • • •
A. L. BAZZELL HONORED
WITH BIRTHDAY DINNER
A. L. Baziell was honored with
a dinner Sunday, March 3. Mr.
Bazzell was seventy-six March 5.
Those present for the occasion
were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons, Jimmy, Larry and Jerry; Miss
Ruth Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
L. Guthie and daughters, Peggy
and Betty; Mr. and Mrs. William
Carter and daughter, Barbara Ann;
Mrs. Lester Kellecand Kathy, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and. Dale,
Mrs. Iva Mae Webb.
Miss Ernestine Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Duncan and daughters,
Brenda and Joan; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jenning and Billy, Loretta, and
Edwin; Mr. and Mrs. Gulie Bazzell.
Judy and Joyce Bazzell, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
baking Oates
BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home—you can always
depend on laleiachrnann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings ... de-
licious bread . . every time you bake!
Ready for instant action—Fleisichmann'a
Fast Ftlatfig keeps fresh and potent for
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's 1,10,
heel Don't risk baking failures with weak
yeast—get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
today. At your grocer's.
One of our most important peacetime activities, sup-
plying telephones in farm areas, has been resumed
and is being expanded as rapidly as equ'ipment and
materials are available.
Considerable time and equipment will be required
to build the lines and install the facilities necessary
to extend service, to all areas.
You will be glad to know, however, that we have
started our rural development activities and are 
ex-
panding the work to bring telephones to additional
form communities, just as fast as we can
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
LOVETT-TRIPP MARRIAGE
IS OF INTEREST
A marriage of interest to many
friends is that of Miss Marjorie
Ruth Lovett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Lovett, and Pfc.
Thomas B. Tripp, son. of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Tripp. which was solemn-
ized on February 19. The single
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. Houston P. Hollis in Mayfield.
Miss Ann Houston, cousin of
the bride, and Russell Hargis were
the only attendants.
The bride wore navy blue with
light blue accessories. Miss Hous-
ton wore yellow with black ac-
cessories.
. Both ,the bride and groom attend-
PAGE THREE
ed school at Faxon. Pfc. Tripp
has served in the Army since
1942, sixteen months of the time
having been spent overseas.
Pfc. and Mrs. Tripp will be with
his ',parents until March 23 when
he reports to Camp Atterbury,
Ind.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
TO MEET SATURDAY, 2 P.M.
The North Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society will meat at the
home of Mrs. Toy Jones Saturday
afternoon, March 9, at 2 o'clock.
Visitors are always welcome, ac-
cording .10 officials of the society.
IVO 
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A Letter From
S-Sgt. McKay
Mrs. Julia Allbrittera aunt of S-
Sgt McKay, and tester of the ser-
geant's .mother. Mrs. R. A. All-
britteeeformerla buss- Lifttie Hicks
of this county, now of Los Angeles.
Calif., _has recently received the
following letter that Is of interest
to the friends and relatives here:
On Yang, Korea
"Dear Morn: ,
"Enclosed some pictures _ I've
gained the weight I lost and I feel
• tops My health is perfect.
"Joe ,Smith is a buck-Sgt. onote
I on back et pictures o my second in
coMmand.. JOzifowitz ,Joe. .is a
Pfc , Cosby and Lewis are Pots.
who joined us after the Okinawa
campaign.
. "Last Sunday at 9 a.m.. Cosby.
Duke and I toiak off in a Jap truck
for Keijo eel Kyonasong of Se-
oul. We took turns driving. and
Cosby can really drive_he was
19 years old yeaterday— the speed-
ometer 'ewers in kilometers—the
highest we could get it was 80
kilos. or 50 miles an hour—I drove
quite a bit on this trip and it real-
ly seemed good to be at a wheel
again—the wheel is on the right
side—makes-erne feel strange driv-
ing. .1 was reminded of your old
Essex. The roads' are not too good
for driving, dirt and gravel with
lots of na,iiveg • Out walking—had
to watch evefy minute. If you can
drive here you can 'drive any-
where, even in L. A. traffic. ha ha.
"When we got back to the Com-
pany I had to go to Div. G-3 and
hand in my report on our pro-
gress and observations an& answer
a few questions. Back at the Com-
pany I got our mail and with it a
package from you containing fine
nuts, cookies and olives. That is
what I want for Christmas, FOOD!
Tried - to buy you a Japanese ki-
rriona. but they are poor in quality,
dark, drab colors and they ask $30
and $40 for them: not worth $10.00.
"I took pictures of the main
gate of the walled city and • several
of an enclosed, bridge and sentry
fortress. We made the trip. back
Monday in four hours despite a
heavy rain. A road block guard
stopped us and all I had to say
was that we were a liaison team
under Div. G-3 and they snapped
to and let us pass.
- -At the walled-city we had stop-
ped and I was taking a ateep-angle
picture of the gate from the top of
the truck-Lan officer jumps out
of a 'jeep and starts chewing me.
wanting to know where we are
going and why we are in the pos;
session of a Jap truck Your
tough 'silver-tongued  son .gives out
with; Sir, we are on our way back
I to' our liaison Team 1, after de-
j livertng'a message tq G-3 and se-
curing radio, equipment and ra-
tions, we have authorization papers
for the trip. track and cargo.' By
this time he was yes-yessing me,
threw us a snappy salute and we
rolled through. Not once did -
have to produce our authorization
PaPeas-
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the Catholic fellows tincluding
Lieut. Zettinger/ and I went to
Mass at Fianduk, 18 Miles away. We
talked with the old French Priest
and the young Korean Priest via
phrase books and drawings, used
by all of us._ they gave us a nice
French breakfast and then we went
back to the hotel.
"About 7 p.m. that evening 53
men of a Fie,ti Artillery outfit at-
tached to the 40th Div. came roll-
ing in in G.I. trucks. So the 40th
has at last gotten here! But where
the heck is the 96th' The
MIGHTY 7th has been here a
month. These boys we're dumb-
founded at our swell deal. They
leave at 4 in the Morning.
"Jim Shaffner La-0u remember
him. Mom, he was in the Public
High School band in Jefferson
City when I was in St. Peter's
band. He was in my platoon on
Okihawa and was wounded and
flown back to the Martanasi• re-
covered, came back and is with us
now' and I were off with the Lts.
for Teran. Jim and 'I picked up
the kodak pictures while the of-
ficers had a conference with a
Major of American troops moving
15(1. miles south, by rail_
"We had five group pictures
taken at 4 p.m.. with the Jap Com-
mead car in back of us—hot stuff,
After that we went out into the
town without weapons for the first
time. The natives were surprised
that we veoull venture out unarmed.
Coming back Jose suggested that
we inspect the rifles of a couple of
Jap guards. We walk up and they
come up to present arms and we
grab their rifles. My Jap wouldn't
let go. so I Mat twisted as I
pulled and he had to let go. I
jerked open the bolt, looked in the
chamber and' down the barrel and
handed it back. Man, was that Jap
hot' So sorry please! oha,
that is what we are here for, to
see that they do not have' ammo.
any time, any place. The field ar-
tillery buys were amazed at what
ewe did: said they had been return-
ing their salutea. We told them
to stop saluting Japs. regardless of
rank. •
-We live and eat like kings: na-
turally, we are having a swell
time, but regardless of all this I
think of you, Mom. You are the
most important - person in my life.
Though I were King I would not
be happy unless I could share it
with you, for have you not
'sired your love, your knowledge.
experlenCP, given me every
advantage, and with it all have
been understanding, kind and lov-
ing always. _Because of this and
lescause you are Morn. I shall for-
ever be your greatly indebted and
lovirig son. Donald."
of Two Babies Taken
frormsea Plane Wreck
SAN DIEGO. Catit, March 4—
The bodies of two babies, so malt
they were not even listed individ-
ually as passengers._ were the first
of 27 victims removed today freorn
the mountain-side wreckage of the
nation's worst commercial air-
liner crash.
The infants—a two months (.4d
boy and an 18 month old girl--
were found crushed and burned in
the twisted debris of the American
Airlines passenger plane.
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Baasell
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pendergrass
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nannie
Pullen and Tom.
Mrs. E. E. Youngblood and Re-
becca have mumps.
Mrs. Ida Cochran. Ruth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Mills and others
visited Mrs. Esther Smith Sunday.
Monroe Wilkerson has measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther McClain Sunday.
Vernon .Hicks and sons have
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mayfield. and . Mr. and Mrs. Kelton
Rogers were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Ethel Darnell on her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry . Haneline
and Mr. and Mrs. Howell Lamb
and scni of St. Louis spent the
week-end with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Bray and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
have moved to their new homes.
1'. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAM FOR
POSTMASTER
The' United States Civil Service
Commission announces an. open
competitive examination for' post-
master in Almo. Ky.
Applications mast be on file with
the United States Civil Service
Commission at Washington 25, D.
C., not later than March 27. 1946.
Applications must be properly
executed on Form 10 and must be
on file with the Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25. D. C. not
Idler than the hour of cloaing busi-
ness on the date specified above.
This examination is held pursu-
ant to an Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 25. 1938, which plackl
Presidential postmaster positions
within the classified civil sr vice.
Application Form 10. Physical
Fitness Form .13, and instruction
Forms '2223 and 2358, which shoW
the places of examination and con-
tam detailed inferniatirin regarding--
the requirements. may be obtained
from the post • office .in Almo, Ky.,
or from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25. D. C
WARNING — All persons are
warned against offering, promis-
ing, paying, soliciting .or receiv-
ing any montey or other valuable
thing as a political contribution or
otherwise for use of influence, sup-
port, or promise of support in ob-
taining appointment. Any such
act is a violafao nof law and of-
fenders will be subject to prosecu-
tion
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
CO al al ISSITTN.
They were hurled from their mo-
thers' laps to become part of the
"meal of flesh slid metal'—as At
ea: ty arrival on the scene ex-
pressed it—when the plane hit the
fog-hidden peak 45 miles east of
here yesterday.
Another touching discovery that
dimmed the eyes of sheriffs deptf-
ties and Navy sailors. in the re-
moval party was a pocket Bible.•
Found clear of the flames, it bore
on the fly leaf: "To Lt. John Eu-
ne Selover 'young navy officer
among the dead. from his mother.
1945"
The remains of the infants—
daughter of Mrs R I. McCall of
Tampa. Fla. arid' son of Mrs. kCir
Greener of Forret City, Are
—were brought to a San Dies
mortuary
Bodies of the mothers and the
•ght other women and 15 men
etims were carried half a mile on
'es to Navy jeeps which toak
[
hem two miles further airing .1
bulldozed road to waiting ambu-
lances.
All were to be brought here
where American Airlines—owner
of the wrecked plane --was setting
up an emergency office to. atd
authorities in k investigations arid
other detaits. •
Saturday Az Sunday
lawmnur .SINGIN. JIMMY AT
HIS FIGHTIN BEST!
RO8friALKE5WE44frI YMN
DEANNA DURBIN • FRANCHOT TONI
BECAUSE OF HIM
MASQUERADE IN MEXICO
with DOROTHY LAMOUR
DICK POWELL, in
CORNERED
BETTY HUTTON • BERRY FITZGERALD
in STORK CLUB
•
a•-•-•
•.•
LoNgia
kElititsNsLicr
You'll be Okay, selikr!
• Those reassuring words
mean a lot when he's lying in a
hospital cot, lonely and wor•
rte.& Many of our wounded
will be in hospitals for months
and even years to
come. Your gift keeps
the Red Cross at his
side.
Till RED CROSS
MIST CAW IN GIVE!
First Baptist
Makes Record; 6
Deacons Named
According to a 10-year compara-
tive report of the First Baptist
Church the past year of 1945 has
been by far the greatest year from
every angle of the church. The
total number of additions of 1945
was 130 compared with 824the pre-
vious year. the total amount of
offerings was. $32.50$1.47' as com-
pared with $34,142.90 in 1944. The
amount given to mstions was Ma
246.15 compared to $7.641.76 the
year before and the average Sun-
day School attendance was 500
compared to 370 for the year be-
fore.
The pastor is Rev. B. B. Saw-
yer.
New Deafens Nismed
The Ffirst Baptist Church elected
six new deacons at its recent busi-
ness meeting. Those elected were
Dewey Ragsdale, A. W. tBoodeo
Russell, Stanford Andrus, Clay-
borne Jones, Hafford Parker, and
Rudolph Howard.
The pastor announces that these
men will be regularly ordained as
deacons at a special meeting in the
near future.
Green Creek News
Measles and whooping cough are
all around us.
Winburn Alton's children are up
after having measles, and Mrs.
Odd Alton has it now and is quite
sick.
Norma Sue Simmons has
measles.
Mrs f Mollie Thompson and Mrs.
Maud Clanton viaited Bob Alex-
ander over the week-end.
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited her
mother, Mrs. Mattie St. John, and
niece, Norma Sue Simmons, Sattna
.7•0
day. e
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. Johti,
Mrs Fran Gipson and Mrs. Audry
White went to Paducah Thursday.
Obie Hart visited HusIon Miller
Sunday.
John- "Mayer bought the Harry
Kist place and will move soon.
Zelna Farris and family went to
Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Farris visited her fath-
er and sisters Thursday.
Mrs. Willie Stubblefield is cOn-
valescsngt•
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Tatum's
son has returned from overseas
where he served in Uncle Sam's
army.
Mrs. Avie Lawrence called Sat-
urday on Mrs. Gertie Downey and
hildren who have measles.
---Bull Dog
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Permanent -TERREINIX Service
is the logical method of obtain-
ing maximum protection against
termites activity new, keep your
home safe in the future Use
TERMINIX Inspection Service.,
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
I was glad to see the writeup in The Ledger &
Times, but disappointed because Henry Farris was
not included. Henry is a nephew of Dr. Howard,
and to my regret was induced to go to Mississippi
to take care of the farm for the doctor, and we
have not had a visit from Henry, as he is so busy
he cannot leave.- -
And too, we like the tone of Dr. Howard's let-
ter on the race question. He is too busy making a
sucess to join in with the trouble-makers and pre-
judice builders.
Let us all in Murray, without regard to color,
pledge ourselves to work against the thing that
happened in Columbia, Tenn, The Negro has a
right to his opinion in politics, religion and gov-
ernment, but has no right to intrude on the rights
of others in tikes and dislikes of social questions;
and so it is the duty of whites to allow the Negro
the right to govern his church, school and society
with his own groups.
The colored have a grand opportunity for ed-
ucation and a self-made career, made possible by
laws supporting their institutions by white tax-
payers. The taxes paid in Calloway by the col-
ored people would be but a drop in the bucket in
support of their educational facilities. I as a tax-
payer am glad to contribute to their education as
well as other children who are not able to pay suf-
ficient taxes. Let's work for harmony in Murray
between all classes. Honesty and charity should
be the watchword starting at home.
Remember the good roads meeting at the
Court House Friday night. All sections are in-
vited to attend.
The Tobacco Canvas situation is serious. It
may be the middle of April before there is plenty
of canvas, so all preparations should be made to
take care of beds in any way possible. Cover with
brush until canvas is available.
Receiving some needed merchandise. To my
surprise received this week 60 dozen handker-
chiefs for men — good size and white — to sell
at 10 't'ents — two to a customer; also 10 dozen
to sell at 25 cents.
Come in to see what we have to offer.
We are celebrating this week our Slat anni-
versary of (liberating our own store.
T. 0. TURNER
- -4•111101164,.
, -.4=14;••••• -
Riots Break Out frt Iran
As Rtssaia Fails to
Withdraw Troops
TEHRAN, March 4—Rioting
broke out today in the midst of
Iran's political crisis, now in its
fourth day as a result of Russia's
refusal to withdraw her troops
from northern Iran in accordance
with the British-Russian-franian
treaty of 1942.
4
Four persons were injured and
six were arrested during a clash in
front of the Parliament building
and, as a result, a scheduled meet-
ing of Parliament was postponed.
The fighting started during a
demonstration staged by the Lef-
tist Tudeh party and was blamed by
party leaders on "Rightists." Wit-
nesses said someone in the crowd
of 2,000 to 3,000 touched off the
clash by shouting "death to the
Tudehs!"
In Memory
Of My Brother,
PFC. KEITH ROSS,
Who died in Germany Feb. 28, '46,
"He would not • want the ones he
loved,
To grieve for him today,
We must not say that he is dead,
For he is just away.
Away upon a Journey.
To a land thet's bright and fair
Anhderethough , we all will miss him
We know he's happy there.
And memorles of him will bring
new comfort everyday,
As we recall—He is not dead,
For he's just away."
Mrs. Burns Geurin
•
We think of you in silence,
No eyes can see us weep.
But many silent tears are shed
When others are asleep.
•-
What s"atwould we give your smile
Also your hand to touch.
To hear_ your voice we loved sia
That 
well,
always meant so much.
You bade '10 one a last farewell,
You said goodbye to none:
Your loving heart had ceased to
beat
Before we knew you had gone.
Our every thought is of you,
And we miss you more and more,
But we know you're asleep with
Jesus
And, safe on that hemenly shore.
Sadly missed by
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ross
Read the Ledger eCt Times Chirttified Ad*
BLUE BIRD SELL
Bettftak Redd
•
SANDWICHES
•
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE"
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
amomeassasemmilemaaamemaiseasalsosimmeawealsillalig
Fishing Supplies
They should start biting some time
this month.
GET READY FOR 'EM NOW!
We can get you ready with Hooks, Sink-
ers, floats, Lines and Poles
ALSO NICE STOCK OF ARTIFICIAL
- BAITS FOR THE "CASTER"
OR "FLY-NSHER-
We are headquarters for the Fisherman
or the Fisherwoman
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
 wigialosamos 
War Is NEVER OVER
For the Red Cross
The Hattie of Humanity
GOES ON!
ONE war ri over but another war has jUst begun for your
Red Cross. The thousands of wounded veterans in hos-
pitals still need its comfort and cheer . . . our returning
servicemen look to the Red Cross for a helping hand . .
and when disaster strikes at home — fire, flood, tornado
— your Red Cross must be ready with aid for the vic-
tims. The war against human misery is never orctri. The
Red Cross depends on you for its existence — so give as
:much as you can and give it today!
BANK of MURRAY
• Plig Enough to Take Care of You • Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member FDIC
•
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By J. M. Thomas
Stewartville has a few cases
measles.
G. Tot Wofford, formerly
Mint Spring in Stewart county,
was in Murray Saturday.
Claude Weatherford and family,
formerly of Route 1, Model, now of
near Buchanan. visited in Stewart-
ville Sunday.
A terrible accident occurred to
Burt May on the north fork of
Rushings treeR recently. He was
tearing down an old log house with
which to burn a plant-bed when
the chimney fell on him. He was
brought to the Clinic, but died
next day.
Farms here in this section are
thanking hands at a rapid rate.
If one does ribt intend to sell it's
•— -
I best to make no price!
A death of an old resident of
Stewart gout*, L. F. Russell, has
carried away an old residentor, re-
cently. He lived on Byrd's Creek.
of Murray Carr and wife, formerly
of Byrd's Creek, now west of
of Alm°, were in Murray Saturday.
The writer is no prophet, but
see if, in next presidential race,
the labor unions do not put out a
candidate for president, backed up
by Communist*. Shall we sit
mum like "dummies" and see our
democracy swept away by Rus-
sian influence?
Most people in this section have
completed the burning of. plant-
beds. Some farmers have not even
gathered their last year's corn
crop.
Another family whose name I
will not mention, from Stewart
county, formerly, was looking for
a farm in Stewartville this week.
• II III II • II •
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IT'S just good money-making sense
V‘`\ \\NA \\ I as well as sound patriotism theme
days to be sure you're doing the best
feeding job with your grain that
you've ever done in your life. That's
the kind of a job our Approved Pur-
ina Custom Mixing Service is built
to help you do — by grinding and
combining your grain with, those
incomparable Purina Balancers and
turning it into capacity egg, milk,
pork and beef producing feeds.
Backing up ,our famous Purina
gr&ii_P5aIAnFjt' formulas and con-
centrates are half a century of
dependable experience in milling,
laboratory research, feeding tests
and farm proved results. Our Purina
Approved grinding and mixing
equipment is handled by trained
men. Bring us your grain to step it
up to top production from your
birds and animals.
Economy Feed Store
I S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
In the passing of Uncle John
Charlton, Monday, the community
lost a fine citizen. Sympathy to
his seven sons and daughter, one
sister, Mrs. Et Paschall, and many
other surviving relatives.
James Roberts, who married Miss
Mildred Wrather, has received his
discharge. Eugene Smotherman
also has been separated from the
service. The latter ia a &en of Mrs.
Minnie Radford Smotherman and
The late John Smotherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin and
baby Jimmy of Cadiz were week-
end visitors wish relatives.
Frank Ellis, who recently return-
ed frOin overseas, last week visit-
ed his mother. Mrs. Hartie Ellis
and his sister, Mrs. Stark Erwin
and (wilily. From here he went
to Tennessee to join his wife and
baby and from there he will go to
Washington, D. C., to work.
Sympathy to Mrs. jiLinnie Brad-
ley and daughter, Miss Erma Lee
Bradley, who 4s4 week received
a message by long distance tele-
phone that their ion and brother
had died suddenly of a hear? at-
tack. Esco Bradley was reared in
the South Howard vicinity and
had many friends here. Julius
Cooper and Mrs. Cur Humphreys
1
are euusins. ..._.
One of the *teat achievements of
medical science is the 'introduction
of a vaccine to vaccinate against
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Les JoAes of Mur-
ray were Sunday visitors with
their mother and brother, Mrs.
Emma Miles and Marvin AkilkeS.
Misses Anaa and 'molly Hill re-
main on the sick hat.
The Bilale says: "Search the
Scriptures."
Kentucky Bell's News
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 675
Hall McCuiston Oliver Cherry
dvie.m.dvwv..
Mr and Mrs J. D. Drinkard and
son, jimmy D.. who spent the win-
ter munitis in Detisid, returned to
their home last week.
Miss &ma Bucy who liaa been
a patient in a Haspville howl*
was removed to her home Monday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Lvereit Suc,g.
ansville, Ind . are in Miu-ras be-
cause etf the ithicass of Kr- ki.ktfaY'!
sister. Miss Elois BUC.Y
Mrs. Gardner Curd ansk Lennie-X.1'
Belle are employed at the lions-
ton-McDevitt Clinic •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
children., Paris, Tenn. were the
week-end guests of relatives in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bins. Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell and daughter. Miss
Mary, and alias Lren Williams of
Hazel were in Murray Saturday
Mr and Mrs Everett Bucy and
E. H. Simmons were Thursday
guests of Mrs Buoy and E B 
—
Wonderfully quick
a little Va-tro-nol
up each nostril helps open 043.61 lej"
sages -makei breathing easier -when
your head fills up with study transient
congestion I Va-tro-nol gives grand re-
lief, too. from =My, sneezy as.V•us of
hod colds Follow directions in folder.
I/MATJI 11441110-1101.
^
General Electric
Appliances
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
CHANGE OF POLICY
On Appliance Sales
In fairness to our customers and future customers for
General Electric Appliances we have dcided to take bona
fide orders on the following critical merchandise to be
delivered in accordance with .the order number. -
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators
Home Freezers
Ranges
Water Heaters
Home Laundry Equip-
ment
Package Air Conditioning
Package Commercial
Refrigeration
Dishwashers
Disposals
Kitchen Cabinets
Radios and Combination
Record Players
NEW PERFECTION Table Top Oil Ranges
E. S. MUM 111 SON
THE LEDGER & TIME'S. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE Fria
!Mr. an4 Mrs. T. F.
,Hugh.es Have Letter
From Son's Friend
Stationed in Germany
Sp. Henry N. Palmer, son of
Maurice Palmer, Murray. received
his discharge from the U. S. Aini'y
Jan. 17, 1946. Sgt. Palmer served
overseas for 26 months. He went to
England Dec. 5, 1943 and from
there went to France and later
to the Pacific and`was on Okinawa.
He wears the ETO ribbon, Ameri-
can Defense ribbon, Aaiatic-Piacific
ribbon, Good Conduct rAbbon, Vic-
losy nthlsop, and 1 Battle Star. He
r,eceived keis .bastc training at Camp
McCain, Was., and Camp qurdon,
qa. He was aresigned that t9 the
Quarter Master's Alattalion and
14,r1 t9 •lag frniTuleeq. Before en-
4,r41,6 the aervice he waa was an
AW$444.Y.4Ze 4 the IsedAer4 'soes
1th Y* me,thastra1 de4-e4uAl*ePi.
44usray Marida,y for C.bleago
Whe1ce he plans to continue in the
Phi:ding iestYstrY.
T4 Ng* f'Slink9P, with sitte
E40.1e.r-rs .:T9P9F4S4ea .1 Bai4444Cw
tri the ASIF9pPUI iisestes a year.
and in the service- 43 nuanths, re-
ceived his discharge February 37
at Camp Atterbury. bad. He and
Mrs. Patterson are here with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pat-
*Ft 40.0 V. IFFRie, was cits-
oharsesl Feb 10, 190, after 43
Damao in the service. He played
with the 154th band and later play-
ed with the land band *Le re-
ceived a discharge from Camp Gor-
don, Ga He will teach baud and
piano ui Middle Georgia College.
Cochran. da He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer of
North Tenth street.
T-4 *erupts Bstei bleCallan was
discharged February 15 at Camp
Atterbury, Ind
A.ay Tresisi with the Field
Artillery Observation in Germany.
is at home and is discharged. He
arrived Friday. He is the son of
Mr 4 itr; Tres9.popiitr
street
4csx 1.-C, was dis-
charged reljruku-y 7 at Lambert
Filed, St. Louis. Mo.. after 27
months service with 19 months
oversea.s. He is the husband of
Mrs. Ruby Brandon.
Pfc. James H. Ckanty received
dia,charge from 'the Air Forces.
All§, at Lowry Field. Colo. He is
the swirl of Mr and Mrs_ Eons Cha-
ney Prior t.) dischsrge he was sta-
tioned at Topeka. 4rmy Air Field.
Kansas. assigned as Air Operations
Specialist He has been in service
since Oct. la. 1942. and has been
stationed at Casper. Wyoming, and
at Lincoln. Nebraska
Orestirs Boone, 601 W
Main street. Murray. has been
imparted from the Army Air
Forces at the San Antonio District,
AAF Personnel Distribution Com-
mand. San Antonio, Tex.
Homer Barkeep. S 2-C, Route 1.
Dexter. was discharged at Great
Lakes, Ill.. February 26.
RcsiAtuts Opppee
LIND Site Chwst
GREENWICH. Coon. March 4--
Greenwich citizens, voting a special
town referendum Saturday, oppos-
ed the establishment of the United
Nations Organization capital here
by a 4.540' to 2.019 Margin
The tally was announced by mod-
erator Frederick II. Allen lie said
the total number of persons who
showed up to vote was 8,139, hut
that 560 citizens became confused
and left the booths without ex-
pressing their choice
The aggregate eligible vote here
was 20,40.
mons' sister, Mrs. Pernie Mae
Thorne and family, Paris, Tenn_
Mr arid Mrs. Clifton Hutson of
Hazel. Route 2,1vere at the Hous-
ton-McDevitt Clinic Monday where
-Mss. Hutson received treatment.
J. T. Phillips has received. his
,discharge and returned home to
I his wife. Mrs. Mary Louise Phil-
, lips and chadren. at the Harrison
I Apartments on? West Main street.
1
' Mr and Mrs. J. T. Phillips and
children spent the weetc-end with
Mr. Phinipa' parents. Mr. and Mrs
i Joe Phillip of Almo.
---Kentucky Belle
FOR SA14.f.
•
NEW, MODERN, 5-Room ,
BRICK HOUSE
•
On Olive Street Between
Twelfth and Thirteenth
—SEE—
C. M. Cathey
201 North Twelfth
WILL BE OPEN ON
FRIDAY NIGHT
It • •
.and Mrs. T. F. Hughes have,
a letter from a butkety who saw
their son. Albert Hughes, die in
battle in Germany. Mr. and Mrs
Hughes had four sons in service
Their youngest son, Thomas
Hughes, Jr., 18, volunteered 'foi
the Army and left February 6. The-
is the fifth ion of this family to
Volunteer since Pearl Harbor.
The letter is quoted:
Dears Mr. and Mrs. Hughes:
I'm Stanlsy Kustoss from De-
troit. I was in the same outfit
with your son, and same division.
You may think it strange of me
writing to you, but your son, and
hild an agreement that if one of
ets should go. we would write to
Use ,other' family.
Wore I go any further I want to
estpress my sympathy to both of
yott
I served a,s second command un-
der him ,and he always looked
fter tile wellare of his men, as his
VIVD brothers. lie was a well-
Wted boy in the Company, and
aeemed to make friends with
ItSery - one
I'm sorry 10 say morning
in November. w,e wert tj attack to
break through a c,fer an strong
point, to open a feed line for thou-
sands of soldiers lake ourselves.
We fought about 16 feet apart
when Albert got hit, in the hip by
a machine gun. He was given or-
ders to 4y low and wait for aid,
and hearing the groans of soldiers
going down under enemy fire
around us, Albert figured he
could still Lght on, because we
Seeded help desperately.
tie got up to go on farther with
us and help fight A Stray bullet
lot Albert in the temple, and death
was almosi instani. the place- he
died was Hurtgen Forest, in Ger-
many We were with the 1st Army
under Gen. Hodges at the time.
I hope yon don't feel to badly
about Albert because he had the
same feeling all boys up front had.
If the Lord wished us, We were
called, and the boys who came
through weae blessed by Him till
another time
Why I wrote this letter is be-
cause we always talked to one an-
other. if one of us should Come
put of it, we would write and let
our families know. Pelase don't
take this letter hard, just say a
prayer for Albert. '
Yours truly,
Stanley Kustosz
Never find your delight in an-
other's misfortune
• 
1
Cpl. Joseph B. Wilson MRS. FROST IN PICTURE I ()f 
others were discussing the writ-
ings of the club. Scribblers'.
Is Remembered... Mrs. Jack Frost, nee Maryleona
Bishop formerly of Murray. was I In Wayne county, it is planned to
• in a group picture in the Courier- increase the acreage of alfalfa by
Journal Sunday. She with a group 50 to 100 per, cent.
Cpl. Joseph B. Wilson
By Ivan Wilson
Yesterday, ea Today, nothing.
Tomorrow, a memory—a memory
ftorogectruel to think of; too sweet to
Gentle and kind, as he was
brave, and with his characteristic
smile, Joseph went away. We
never saw him again. That was
September 29. tOfs. A few days
prior to that date he had. volun-
tecred for foreign service because
he preferred action. On March 26,
1945, we received the dreadful mes-
sage. KILLED IN ACTION, IN
BURMA His death occurred on
March 9, 1945h We were, dazed.
We could only stare into empty
space. It takes more fortitude to
meet such a message than we
thought we had. 'rruly, the shock
would have been tem great without
Divine help end without the help
of an overwhelming host of friends
who stood by. and to whom we are
eternally grateful.
Now, after a year has passed, our
grief Is no less heavy, but we are
stronger slid better able to think
of Joseph as a living memory
prneather _than a deceased Lov_ed.
Joseph is gene. He has gone to
dwell in 7sorne far shining sphere,"
and with his goitig something has
gone from the lives of all of us
who knew him and loved him so
well. Yet, something priceless re-.,
mains- -something which makes us
gloriously happy, though sad. That
something which remains has re-
shaped the entire pattern of our
lives, and has made us more de-
termined to be worthy of his love
and confidesac.e, and of ids final
fearless sacrifice.
Indeed, in attempting to live up
to his expectations of us, we hav.e
much to live for, and we know that
Josftirbs memory will grow sweeter
and sweeter as. in our minds, we
span the ever-widening abyss
which separates then from now.
Signed by
Mr. and Mrs. Calvan
Wilson. parents. of Cpl
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
We serve at your command
FLOORS, WALKS, STEPS, BUILDING
BLOCKS, PILLOW BLOCKS,
STEPPING STONES
LIMESTONE and GRAVEL
To any farm, business or home
OWENS CONCRETE WORKS
Phone 885 Second and Elm Streets
JUST LIKE _
YOU'RE
og
IT'S DONE IN
THE VAPO-PATH BATH WAY :*
Feel fit — get more pep—be
robust and full of energy —
enjoy life.
GET NEW VIGOR
NATURE'S WAY
If you are fighting colds. neuritis,
headaches, poor circulation, ar-
thritis, rheumatism, nervousness.
high blood pressure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a test
of Vapo-Path.
Hours 10 - 5 by appointmeist
—Monday through Friday
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Mancger
1110 West Main St. Phone 40-J
a.
Murray, Ky. 2:
N Lit
Vlgir  AN ANNOUNCEMENT!roiif)
WE HAVE INSTALLED A DOWNYFLAKE
04-0"1
Downyflake
sponarrs
* 2 DONUTS
VITAMIN B
VITAMIN B 2 or G
NIACIN
IRON
CALCIUM
PHOSPHORUS
ENERGY UNITS
Needed
DONUT MACHINE.
Our Donuts Are Made With
ENRICHED FLOUR
give you at least the following amounts of
percentages of your minimum daily require-
ments of these essential food elements:
for Digestion, Nerves
and Appetite
For Growth and Vigor;
Prolongs life
Prevents and Cures Pellagra
Helps Prevent Anemia
For Good Teeth
and Bones
(Calories)
Blue Bird Cafe
LEON CRIDER
TAKE
HOME
k
-BAG
TODAY
25, 30, and 35c per dozen
4% *
67% 14 RoWhelf k"
10% 
.,, ,
MIMS
ALBERT CRIDER
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00
"Daddy's never
coming home,
Darling!"
Yes, I know he promised, but thot was
a promise he couldn't keep, darling!
Remember how he told you to be a brave
girl if he couldn't come home? Daddy
would want to be proud of you, you
know. . . sob. brave for his sake, because
he can never come home, now.
g MANY small sons and daughters will 
have
onls shadowy memories of their Daddss ... so
manv young mothers must face the future alone
... a future the 're, so ill-prepared to cope with.
Children have a way of needing so many things
... clothes and food ... school supplies and new
shoes. And somehow one just r4ver knows Where
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that arise in everyday
living. It takes a steadfast heart and an unfailing
courage to meet them all alone ... and at times
even the strongest courage wavers. Where can
she turn .when the going gets too rough? Who
will give her a spark of hope when it seems as if
she can't go on?
While she is making her adjustment, the Red
Cross stands ready to be of service ... to help her
face the future. It is a friend in need ... a neighbor
who will understand, provide guidance and help
over the lonely road ahead.
There are so many people in the world, who
need help—your help through the Red Crtyss.
Your contribution makes it possible for the Red
Cross to do all it does. GIs e to the Red Cross today.
YOUR .Red Cross
MUST CARRY ON 6/1/el
- This space is contributed by leading firms of Murray who are interested that Calloway County 'neer her quota in the annual Red Cross Drive
Boone Cleaners Ryan Milk Co. Lerman Bros. 'bran Loose Leaf Floor
Murray Wholesale Grocery J. T. Taylor The Ledger & Times
•
Murray Hosiery Mill Murray Marble 8,1 Granite Works Murray Livestock Co.
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STOPS AT EXPiRATION DATE
RANK fir MURRAY 'Charles L. RobertsonIA. "A unt" Frances V TR! SCIIIIT PLANS THIRTY-FOUR
HEROES WORLD WAR 11
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times Murray, Kentucky, March 7, 1946
a"alIns
PFC. AUBREY "PAT" EVANS.
22. son Of Mrs. C. E. Evans, Rout,.
5, Murray, was drafted April 28,
1941. He trained at Camp Bowie,
Tex.. and went overseas in De-
•cerriber. 1942, with Co. "C" Com-
bat Engineers. Pfc. Evans served
in North Africa, Sicily, and Italy,
where be is now, and has the ETO
ribbon with battle stars.
•
PFC. ORVAL RICHARD EVANS.
.r, of Mrs Sally zvans, Route 5.
Murray. was drafted from this
County July 30. 1941 After train-
ing 14 months in the States, he
was sent to North Africa. England.
and Franc., wheie he was wound-
ed June 29. 1944'. In June, 1945,
he was reported eligible for a dis-
charge by the point system.
PFC. BRENT EVANS, 19. see of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans, was
drafted from ,this county March
24. 1941 'Whge- ,.traMing in the
Mrs Pauline Boyd. Puryeftr, Tenn:
a brottfer. Vester Paschall, Hazel;
a half sister, Mrs. Ethel Paschall,
Florida: a brother, Reaert Pas-
chall. Hazel. and a half brother,
Aca Paschall. Florida. and ten
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
at Oak Grove 'Tuesday afternoon
with the Rev. Henry F Paschall in
charge
Pallbearers.were Oman Paschall.
Infantry at Camp Polk, La., he was
assigned to the 83rd Division, 331st
Infantry. Pfc. Evans went over-
seas in May. 1944. and lareted at
Normandy. He has the E.T.O. rib-
bon with five stars, and has a
brother, William R. Evans, in the
Pacific.
•
PFC. WILLIAM RALPH EVANS,
25. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Evans, Route 6. Murray, volun-
teered for the army April 4, 1941_
After receiving training at Camp
Shelby, Miss., and Camp Livings-
ton. La., he w.nt overseas .in De-
cember, 1943. Pfevans is in the
South Paoli* sad has the Philip-
pine Liberation ribbon, Combat
infantry Badge. and Asiatic-Pacif-
ic ribbon with four stars. His wife
is the former Miss Mamie Rowland,
and a brother, Brent Evans, is In
service.
•
PVT. RA'YMON M. EVITTS, son
of Mrs. Rubye Ferns. Hazel, was
drafted in March. 1944.
•
JAMES R. EVER was drafted
February /3, 1943.
•
S-SGT. OTTO M. ERWIN was
drafted July 28. 1942. With the
379th Infantry Division he served
in campaigns in the Rhineland,
Central Europe and Northern
France. Wearing the EAMETO
ribbon, the Good Conduct ribbon,
the Purple Heart, and the Bronze
Star Medal. Sgt. Erwin was dis-
charged August 9, 1944.
•
T-5 TAZ WATSON EZELL. at-
tached to the Army Engineers, and
drafted May 2. 1942. from this
teunty, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. p. Ezell, Kirksey. He wee-train-
ed at Camp Claiborne, .La.. and
Camp 'Kilmer. N. J., going over-
seas from. Seattle, Wash. T-5 Ezell
was stationed in the combat zone on
the Aleutians and was awarded the
Good Conduct ribbon, Sharp;shoot-
er Medal, and the Asiatic-Pacific
Theater ribbon. Ezell is a graduate
of Kirksey High School and is the
husband of Mrs. Veriene Osborne
Ezell.
nave warmer' me experemerns were
development of the devise carried
on by Farley for The past five
years. are purchasing the new
planter.
Ov the past five years Farley
ha, me several Models and he
and hisi'neighhors have tried them
out in the field*exPeriences which
enabled the perfection of the man-
ufactured article on which a pat-
ent is pending.
(Copyright 1946)
RANDALL GRIFFIN, 21, young-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Grif-
fin, Almo, was killed is action in
France, June 23, 1944. He was a
paratrooper and entered the ser-
vice from Evansville, Ind., where
he was employed when he entered
the service He was married and
had a child. 'His brother, Robert,
was in the Navy.
(EDITOR'S NOTE! The above
name was unavoidably omitted in
the Gold Star section of this
scrterr
•
SGT. KYLE BROOKS FERGU-
SON, 26. husband of Modena Gip-
son Ferguson, and eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Ferguson. was wounded
in Brest. France. in September,
1944, but recovered and went back
into action, and was killed Decem-
ber 14, 1944. See Ferguson was
(Vatted from thi. county Decem-
ber 21. 1942, and was- engaged in
farming before his induction. He
was with the 2d Infantry Division.
and had been awarded the Combat
Infantryman's Badge. He had two
children, Sarah Marie and Gene.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above
name was unavoidably omitted in
the Gold Star section of this
sc ries. )
S 2-C DORIS EARL EZELL, 22,
eon of Mr. and Mrs H. P. Ezell.
was drafted Jan '2. 1945, and as-
signed to the Seabees. He received
his training at Great Lakes,
and went overseas in April, 1945.
S 2-C Ezell has one -brother. Tar
Watson Ezell. in the' Army, and
married to the former Miss Mary
E. Jones.
became- ante.
They think they Nye enough on
hand to supply the localfarmers
before they attempt to sell the de-
vice nationally and make defieite
manufacturing and sales plans.
Mr. Farley or Mr. Thurmond will
demonstrate the implement to
any one the is not familiar with
Its operation and advantages—they
also invite suggestions -from Callo-
way county farmers on operation
Rudolph Key. Elma Paschall, Virgil. The device is a great improve- or changes in the make, if any,
Paselnill. Arlin Paschall, and Yer- ment for the sword planter as it and other ciemments thee care to
non Hue PhschalL " prepares the seed .bed in, front of t make.
•
•
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Sp. SF 2-C ESTELLA-. i h.k.NtES
—FORREST EZELL, daughter of Mr.
and' Met Ervin Forrest. volunteer-
id for the WAVES Sept. 24, 1943. at
St Louis; Mo. She trained at Hun-
ter College, N. Y., and was sent to
Charleston, S. C.. on duty as a
Special Utility 3-C in charge of a
mess hall for WAVES. Later her
rating; was changed to Specialist
IS) Sup-A-visor of Personnel and
was promoted to 2-C. On January
15, 1945. she received a discharge.
Mrs. Eaell is the wire of Harold
Ezell, and has a baby daughter,
Harotyn Kay.
•
til 1k4 $14•04.0.1 ea.
PFC. JAMES THOMA Z.* t
27, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Fain.
Lynn Grove, was drafted May 19.
1944, from Calloway He served in
the 96th Division. 673rd Tank Bat-
talion of the Tenth Army in the
South Pacific. including Oahu.
Saipan, Okinawa. and other battle
areas. He was promoted to Pfc.
on Okinawa and has one battle
star. Pfc. Fain went overseas
Feb. 8. 1945, after. being trained in
Fort Knox, Camp Chaffee, -Ark.,
and Fort Ord. Ca1 He attended
Lynn Grove high seh-oo and was
employed with TV A. as carpen-
ter When entering the service.
•
WILLIAM FAIR was drafted
July 31, 1944,
• .
('HESLEY C. FAME'S, Jr., was
drafted July 31. 1045
,
•
S-SOT. JAMES L. FAIRR1S was
drafted .September 30, 1942. He
was attached to .the Anti-Tank
Company. 363rd Infantry, 91st Di-
vision and served in Italy. North-
ern Apennines, and in the Po Val-
ley campaign. Wearing the EAM-
ETC) ribbon with three battle stars.
the Good Conduct ribbon, and the
Bronze Star Medal, Sgt. Fairris
was discharged Oct 18, 1945.
this may presage a test of the
United Nations Organization power.
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks at Mayfield
Dr Ralph Woode, president of
Murray State college, spoke -at
Mayfield high school at 10 si m.
Wednesday. when 10 Mayfield slue
dents wire inducted into the 'Na-
tional Honor Society.
appoint a poysttfuto to mane MT
examination 'in any case where
compensation claims exceed $200.
Employment Aided
Several bills to increase privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
sideration. One of the larger bills,
creating. a fund for payment of
benefits to, Workers injured a sec-
ond time, -how is before the Gover-
nor. Its supportirs say 'if would
make It easier for physicially-
handicapped persons to obtain em-
.ployanent.
A
, COPY. FADED
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YEARS OLD
zownie Scouts are celebrating
iiversary of Girl Scouting, of
ited States on March 12, 1912.
Boy Scouts Are
warded Honors
t Meeting
Arty-six 112o y Scouts were pre-
ad awards at District Court of
or held in the little chapel Of
ray State College Tuesday
A. Troop 90, witla ..Esco-
Scoutmasters. was host to the
terly occasion. •
ith Court Scribe Everett Jones
•Ucting Scout William Parker
tund asSetnbly, members of the
f took their places, followed
:olor Bearer Ralph Morris and
Its of the various troops in
py Valley District.
se Scouts gave. the Pledge of
giance ta.ttie Flag, led .by Joe
Sr. The invocation was given
Scouter Carmon Graham.
outer A. B. Austin. disliet ad-
*ment chairman ,introduced
tmasters present and recog-
ti participating troops.
ith Scouter Austin presiding,
various awards were made as
ews:
snderfoot Scouts receivingg,their
les--Troop SO: Rugsne But-
)", Tommie Kale, Victor Jones,
Parker, Pat Shackelford, John
'or. Jack Mayfield; Troop 68,
lin, Homer Lassiter. scoutmas-
Jqe Boyd Mimms, James T.
le: Murray Troop 45: Gene
b. Dickey Williams. Max Hor-
Churchill, Bobby Cole, Jerry
sin, Kenneth Smith. James
on Churchill, Albert Johnson.
ems Hopkins, pud Tolley.
- andidato-2 receiving Second
• badges: Troop 90: John C.
4e, Billy Jackson, Jack May-
1; Troop 66: Darwin Lee. Tom-
Lassiter, Charles Skaggs. Joe
','Wilson ! Troop 45: Bill Fergu-
William Parker. Buddy Val-
le, Gene Wells, Gene Hendon.
(Continued on Page 3)
D. Nesbet Will Be
Murray March 19
D. Neshet ern be in Murray
eh 19, for the purpose of aiding
assistjng ,your service set-up
tiring for the veterans and their
•ndents. Ile will be in the d1-
70,i room of the Peoples Say-
Bank.
.rry BinghaM, Dr.
'in L. Hill to Speak
• Murray Grads
`trry Bingham, president of the
tier-Journal and the Louisville
es, will . deliver the address for
23rd annual commencement 1
vise at Murray State College
day night. May 27. Dr. Ralph
WoodS, president; announced.
r. John L. Hill, editor of Broad-
' Press and religious speaker,
hville. Tenn., will deliver the
:iilaureate sermon Sunday af-
aion, May 26. The date of the
.mencement address has been
teed from the customary Thurs-
to Monday, Dr. Woods ex-
ned, so thai-parents and friends
ling the graduates may be able
attend both the baccalaureate
graduation programs.
trice the college was founded in
there have Peen 2.040 degrees
ited to graduates of the institu-
Murray Students
_ For, Degrees
Although regular cominencernent
exercises will not be held here
until late in May, free, students
have applied for degrees to be
granted by Murray State College
at the end of the present quarter.
March 18.
They are Ruth Prince Coleman,
Pryorsburg: Bertha Jane Jones,
Murray; Dorothy Mae King, Bar-
low; Nan Elizabeth Ligon, Madi-
sonville. and Carl Garrett, Brook-
On... •
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Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Of the $7,762.00 Calloway CountyNoah A. Paschall Red Cross quota for 1946. only
$1,832.90 have been reported, ac-
cording to Harry J. Fenton, chair-
man. Additional funcl are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments, Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their soliciting and report
the .Efforts of their work this week.
In commenting on the fact 'that
there remained $5,929.10 to be col-
lected in the county, Mr. Fenton'
made this comment:
"Our Red Cross contribution;this
year should be a special act of
thanksgiving. We now have peace
once more, the enemies' guns are
silenced. Hdw different from the
conditions that prevailed a year
ago when our fighting men were
engaged in bloody battle on' Iwo
Jima, the battlefields of Europe,
the Philippines. India ,and China,
"We were than -fearful. anxious
.N1 ortied..abliat_our_sons, dis.ugh-
ters, husbands and brothers. We
prayed for their,„'safety. Today We
have many of these boys back with
us and more are returning daily.
Yes, we trealy do have cause to be
thankful. 96' let's not let the Red
Cross down. For the Red 'CrOss
war is never over."
Dies In Clinic
Noah A. Paschall. 70, died at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident of the west
side of the county.
Survivors are his wefe, Mrs. Hat-
tie Paschall, Route 2; daughters,
Mrs. Lillian-- Copeland, Paducah,
Mrs. Goldie Carr, Akron, 0., Miss
Gertie Paschall, Murray. Route 2,
Mrs. Asilee Vaughn. Detriiit; sons,
Wildy, Marvin, Hafford, Clifton,
C. F., and Ralph Paschall, all of
Murray: two sisters. Mrs. Earl
Miller, Lynn Grove. Mrs. Jewel
Hackett, Murray; three brothers,
Pitman, Leonard, and Paul of the
county, and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in
Sinking -Springs Friday, March 8.
with the Rid. Paul Poyner and the
Reiter-reek Wage .in chilegeeleir
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. H. Summers,
Paul, Galloway, Vorris Galloway,
J. 0. Jones, George Rhea, and Ray-
mond Matheney.
Walter Scarbrough
Dies March
Walter Scarbrough, 87, who died
March 8, was burieds_in the City
cemetery March 9. ttineral ser-
vices were conducted in the
Churchill Funeral Home with Ekl.
Harold Watson in charge.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Win-
nie Scarbrough, Murray Route 1;
daughters, Lorence Scarbrough,
Route 1, Mrs. Ernest Madrey. Mrs.
Cood Lake Kirksey, Mrs. Hugh Al-
exander. Mrs James Grogan, Mur-
ray: a son, John Scarbrough. Hop-
kinsville Route I. sisters. Mrs.
Annie Bell Oliver, Mrs. E. G.
Moody. Mrs. Grover Hodge. Buc-
hanan, Tenn.. Miss Sheltie Scar-
brough, New ConcordLe brothers.
Charlie Scarbrough. Paris, Tenn.,
Dee Scarbrough, New Concord. ,and
five grandchildren. •
Pallbearers were' Vernon Moody.
Gordon Moody. Brooks Moody. Lee
Scarbrough. Quinton Bailey, and
Everett Oliver.
Carroll Funeral
Held In Calloway
Funeral lees for Joe Patton
Carroll, 54, who died March 8, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Sinking , Springs
Baptist church, Calloway county.
with the Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr Carroll was a member of the
Sinking Springs church/ He lived
on Almo Route 2.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Troy Butler; two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll. and three
brothers, • Jim, Tom ,and Arwin
Carroll,
Minister of-The
Church of Christ
The minister of the local Church
of Christ, Charles C Lancaster,
who was recently called to suc-
ceed Bro Harold Watson, is
filling his appointments at the
church. He and his family will
reside on Sycamore Street,
Ki
' 
Theweeks,
Field Supervisor. at Box 24 -141—ir-
ray. 
"/". 
Kin ins.
on a new order designed to slash
commercial and industrial 
Commercial Building
May Be Cut
WASHINGTON. March 11—The
government is rushing final touches
con-
struction so more homes can be
built.
measure, in preparation sev-
eraland echeduled for an-
nouncement soon. will be "drastic
land far-reaching," according to of-ficials who have seen a preliminary
draft.
W. B. Davis Buys Int-
In Munday Eguipme
viwn. Davis purchased one-half
inteifeSt in 'he Munday Equipment
arid Auto Parts March 1, and be-
gan his duties there on that date.
Ray T. Munday, owner of the other
part of the business, has been ope-
rating the firm for several years,
and has recently added a modern
building to the location and has in-
stalled a complete line of.- equip-
ment.
Mr. Davis is well known here,
having been In charge of the relo-
cation and construction of rail-
roads and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Reservoir of tits
TVA and has lived here for sev•
eral years. He came here from
Guntersville. Ala.
He is a Member of the Linos
Club, is a native Kentuckian, hey-
ing been born in Ashland. and is a
graduate of University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little son,
W. B., own. their home on Syca-
more street.
Crop, Feed, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers
Cail B. Kingint, field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
lawn Division of the Farm Credit
Acinfinistration for Calloway coun-
ty, announces that loans are avail-
able for eligible farmers who are
unable to secure credit from banks,
PCA. or 'other local let:ling agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans are divided
into three distinct classes: crop,
feed, and poultry.
Applications for all loans in this
county are being taken by Miss
Frances Whitnell at the Sheriff's
office in Murray f further in-
formation or pe sona interview is
desired, write to Car
;
MAX HURT$ CAO FOUND
- -
'Max Hurt's car' was taken by
someone; it is reported. while it,
was parked in -the street in Union
City. Tenn. three weeks ago. Tues-
day of this week the 'car was found
parked in Madisonville
A HOUSE AND EVERYTHING
TO GO WITH IT!
Ili •
In the lassified eehassa this '4 '
Bro. LAheeeter came to' Marray .week there may be found hearses
from Monroe, La where. he was adVertised and practhiskly every-
minister of the ettarth_and evange- thing to equip them. Read and
port. Ill. • list. , • 
* 
see!
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00
"Daddy's net
coming horn
Darling!"
Yes, I know he promised, but th
a promise he couldn't keep,
Remember how he told you to be (
girf if he couldn't come home?
would wont to be proud of yo
know so be brave for his sake, b
he con never come home, now.
•
S° MANY small sons and daughteonly shadows memories of their D
many young mothers must face the I
... a future the 're so ill-prepared tc,
Children have a way of needing so
... clothes and food ... school suppl
shoes. And somehow one just never kt
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that arise
using. It takes a steadfast heart and
courage to meet them all alone . • a
even the strongest courage wavers.
she turn when the going gets too r
ssill gise her a spark of liope when it
she can't go on?
While she is making her adjustme
Cross stands ready to be of service ...
face the future. It is a friend in need ..
who will understand, provide guidan
over the lonely road ahead.
There are so many people in the
need help-your help through the
Your contribution makes it possible
Cross to do all it does. Give to the Red
YOUR Red C
MUST CARR1
This space is contributed by leading firms
Boone Cleaners Ryan R
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
SG I DXNIEL • R. PAIN, on of-
Mr : Mr.,. Elmo Fain, Murray
Rout 4. was.; drafted Jan 28. 1943.
He re-:-..ived trainine at Ft Ogle-
thrope. Gat.. Camp Forrest. Tenn.,
Ft Devens. Mass.. Camp Saco. Me.
and Camp Pieleett, Vs. b. fore go-
ing overseas Noventber, 1944. to
England. France. and Germany
Sgt. Fain et;ved with Par.on's 3rd
Army before being transferred to
the 19th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron of th_ 15th Army. and
received two battle stars for cam-
• paigris in GerfThilny His wife 15
44PP`Ce•Www-hflas- -Carolyn Riaaem
and v a three year old
son. Jackie Dan.
•
1
CPL. RALPH ALBERT FAIR 31
-year old •01, of Mr and Mr; Cor-
-dis- Fair. tea, drafted June 30. 1943
He trained .4. rt. Belvoir. Va.. and
wen: from there to his port of em-
b irka,leer, ^Ira, hert to the Army
Er.gineent of the 3'd Army h, serv-
ed in fn.; tq,J. Scotland. Wales.
Fnin:e. Luxembourg. ana
Gernt'lp.' for oire- „twenty months.
Cp*. F911- we-rs th0 Glxyi Conduct
th - e Piir,nean 'Meat - r of
Opetation- and three battle
s-.ar. 'Upon rem r.ing .ttse States
t.;;7‘ Cn.rnp -Atter-
bury. and av-sitni a discharge by
th , -.ere His wife is the
5 'I' -Mac Smith. Paris
-Ten•1
• • 
.
Murray Wholesale Gluuuly
1 I I
PI, RNETT BETS
5/1-r and Mrs
O. B. Farley. was drafted Aug. 20,
1942. He went overseas January,
1944, and served in England. Bel-
gium, France, and Holland. In
August, 1944. Cpl. Farley was
wounded in France and didn't go
back into action until May 2, 1945.
He received an Purple Heart for
his wounds.
•
JOHN REED FALWELL was
'tirafted January 5. 1945.
•
SGT. HAROLD 0. FARLEY, son
of Mrs Hoyt Farley, was drafted
July 214, 1942. He was stationed
at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., in
the Public Relations Office.
•
• BM 2-C THOMAS PARLEY. US-
NE. ton of Mrs. I-1 E. Farley, was
drafted in Sept mber, 1942. He
trained at Pelinbridge. Mo, Tufts
College. Mass.-an/1 Ansbory Park,
N. J., at a ?re-Mtd3hIpman- School.
After stervina_in the Atlantic Area
for many months kie returned to
the Stats and reported to San
Bruno. Calif.. for reassignment.
BM Farley had one brother, Sgt.
Harold Farley, in !service.
•
T-SGT. ROBERT FARLEY, son
of Mr and Mr, Robert Johnson
Farley. Princeton. Ind , was drafted
from rWre June 30. 1943. He train-
ed at Ft. BAvoir, Vs . and at Camp
Reynolds. Tenn before going over-
• thas in March. .1944. 
Attarhed, to
e Army Construction Engineers
Sgt. Parley served in England.
Franc,:, •Lux0mbourg. and Ger-
many. He wears the FT 0. rib-
bon with three battle stars His
wife is. the .former Miss Thelma
Vance. Hazel.
• -
('PL. WILLIE J. PARLEY. 26.
son of Mr, H. L. Fancy. Buchan-
an, was drafted Oct 18. 1943.. and
Was a.-,edgned tie the Army In Jan-
uary. 1944, he -Went triunity-as, and
was ,qationed in the Philippines as
ii upply truck driver Cpl Farley
is married to ihe former WAN Ef-
fie Fergerson, Concord.
• „
0. B. FABLES' was drafted Oc-
tober 18. • 1943. and trained in
Camp Clalbourne. La.
•
HARMON DALE FARMER was'
drafted in March. 1944.
I. I apur
CPL. KENNETH D. FARLEY,
husband nf the former Miss Kath-
ryn Murray. was draftEd
January 21. 1943 He seived with
• the Ordnance Battalion in Eng-
land and France. ._•
•
(FL. CHARLES V. FARMER, Jr..
25 year old son of Mr and Mr:
Charles. V. Farmer, was drafts'
from this county in July, 1942. He
trained at Camp Swift. Texas, and
has served with the Army Ground
Force; Band in Camp Tyson, Tenn
Camp McCain. Miss . and Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala Cpl. Farmer has the
Good Conduct ribbon He graduat-
ed from Murray ..High School and
Murray State College, and was a
band director before induction.
•
S-SGT. ROD W. FARMER. 2
soil of Mr and Mrs. Chiud Frame!
Murray. volunteered for the Army
in September_ 1942 ht the Signal
Corp:;. he trained at Camp Crowder.
M. ..and went overseas September.
1943 S. rgeant Farmer is a radio
operator on Luton. and has the
Bionze Star. Good Conduct ribbon.
and AM:die-Pacific ribbon with
three battle stars He attended
Murray High School, and was a
farm W ener ore listing
•
JAMES ROINIIIT FARRIS, U.S.
Navy, F011 of Mr and Mrs Perry
Farris. trained_ with the Seabees in
Camp Mari.'Vii . and was station-
ed in Brooklyn.' N. Y: His wife is
the former s Faustine Adorns.
•
THURSDAY, MARCH '7, 1946
.b-SGT. WILL F. FARMER,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Facmer.
Murray. wass,,drafteki from this
county Dec. 21, 1942 He trained at
Pt Benjamin Hamm). Ind.,
Wright Field, Kan., Oklahoma.
Texas, and Florida. and was in the
China-Burma-Inrlia Area,. H won
.the _Bronze Star and has 75 mints.
S-Sgt. Farmer 1, marrfed Dyro-
thy Farmer. WW Albany. bid.. and
has three children. He attended
M.S.T.C, and worked as a time-
inspector at Fort Knox before
SGT.. FONZO FARMER. rein of.
Herbeit Farmer. Murriy. entered
service June I. 1041. and left the
Stat:s in February. 5Q42. He spent
several months in prm, Go•nre.
and was later confinid in a hos-
pital in Australia He t. ,h. hus-
band of Mrs. Opal McMillen
Farmer.
S
CPL. ASHER W. FARRIS, was
drafted January 21. 194.; He was
attached to Company "K-. 11th
Quartermaster Training Regiment
grid received an honorabk dis-
thaege October 30, 1043.
•
$GT. CHARLES P1. FARRIS, 24,
son of Mrs Gertye Farri. Evans,
troll. vdttioteered foie service
June. 1941. and trained at Okla-
homa City. Okla.. and Las Vegas.
Nev le is an itistru•tar in a
gunnery school in North Carolina.
•
CLYDE At .FARII1S wa, drafti;id
,Jantiaiy 24. 1943
ne Leger a Imes
Murray Hosiery Mill Murray Marble & Granite Works Murray Livestock Co.
•
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER-FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY -
Charles L. Robertson
0-- - -r_ LA -
PFC. t. it L. FAIIIRIS, son
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris,
_HaZel. WaS:drafted Juay 29, 1943._
Attached, to the 91st Infantry Dt-
vision of the 5th Army, he served
in Italy. On October 12. 1944, he
was Wounded in action in Italy ana
received the Purple Heart. He
was later medically and honor-
„ably discharged from the Army at
- -Gardner Oeuvre' Hospital. Chicega.
• 111. His wife is the former Miss
Wima Cathcart, of Hazel.
•
I 1-C HENRY NOBLE FARRIS
e•I th Navy January. 1944.
H, • -1 at Great Lakes. 111.. and
_
-
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1946
"Aunt” Frances V OR! WHIT PI AN
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
ERNEST E. FARROW was draft-
ed July 29, 1943.
T-4 HARRY J. FlIBTON.
son of Harry J. Fenton, was draft-
ed from this county November,
1943, and trained at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind. and Camp Crowder,
Mo. in the Signal Corps before be-
ing sent eie Vint Hill Farms Sta-
tion, Warrenton, Va., as a radio
operator. Before entering service
he was an instructor in Murray
State College where he is a grad-
uate. His trother, Tom. Fenton,
was a lieutenant in the Air Corps.
•
_-
ROBERT R. FIELDER was dreft
ed March 17. 1943
SGT. GARVIN FINNEY. 29; son
of Mrs. Dell Finney, . voturettereti
for the Army in December. 1939,
and was assigned to the Quarter-
master Corps. Stationed ie Ft.
Custer two .years before Pearl Her-
ber. he went to Alaska and the
Aleutians in February, 1942. Sgt.
Finney received his discharge May
Et Va. He formerly owned 19. 1945, and, deceived a govern-
ware-ehe lorStieri-Ort-WeS4 Marirr-artd----L-T7-Tlittlelltr-IMPirrent-mPflryinITTIrTlr-wirrirt-Quar- - -
is the lather of thr.e children. Mr. H. J. Fenton. and huaban of termaster Corps at Ft. Custer. Mich.
• the ferm.r Miss*Hil la Farley. ssol- His wife is the former Miss Jua-
nita Poukhout. A brother, Ralph
Finney, was as ssrvise.
•
SGT. RALPH VERNON FINNEY.
26. ,on -of Mrs. Dell Finney, Mur-
ray, volunteered fur the Signal
Corps in November. 1942. In Aug-
usta -1944, he went overseas fol-
lowing his training at _Paducah,
Lexington, :Ind Camp Crowder. Mo.
Stationed in a personnel office at
Guadalcanal after being in the hos-
pital et New Hebrides recovering
from wounds. Sga Finney has the
Aeratic-Pacific ribbon with four
battle stars. His brother, Garvin
Finney, also sA-ved.
•
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS OLD
SGT. BEAUTON FITTS, husband
of Mrs. Floy Henry Fitts, was
drafted Nowernber .33. 1942. He
trained at C. mp BrAvie. Tex., be-
fore going oserseas
1944.
S 1-C CHARLES FARRELL. Jr.,
we. dischaceed Ceeeb.r 23; 1945.
•
S-SGT. JAMES LESTER FAIR-
RIS, SOO of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Farris. Hazel. was wounded in Ger-
meny November 17. 1944. He is the
brother or Pfc. Homer L. Farris.
•
PVT. PRENTICE FARRIS. son of
Mrs. Susie Ferris, was stationed at
Scott Field. Ill.. before leaving the
States. He is the brother of Noble
Farris, F 1-e, U. S. Navy. '
•
RICHARD PAUL FARRIS was
i:raftud from this coune y April. 4,
1941.
•
VIRGIL LEON FARRIS volun-
teered August 7. 1941.
•
WILDIE G. FARRIS was drafted
August 20. 1942.
•
WILLIAM H. FARRIS was draft-
.rd February. Ht. 1942
•
PVT. WINFRED FARRIS. son of
of Mr. and Mrs Sherman Farris.
Almo, was wounded twists • in
France August 5, 1944 and January
16. 1945,
S-SGT. GEORGE W. FAUGHN
volunteered June 26. Me and
served with the Casual Pool Army
Air Forces in Sicily. Italy, Rhine-
land. Southern France. and Central
Furop(. He went overseas April
29, 1943. and was discharged Oct.
16, 1945. He has the EAME ribbon
with seven stars; the American De-
fense medal. the Good Conduct rib-
bon, and the Unit Citation with
one. cluster. He is married to the
former Miss Sara Foust, and is
the son of Mr .• and Mrs. F. C.
,Feesighn.
Mrs Psuline Boyd. Purytestr. Tenn:
a brother, Vaster Paschall, Hazel;
a half sister, Mrs, Ethel Pa.schall,
Florida; a brother. Rotiert Pas-
chall, Hazel. and a half brother,
A CR --fascha II, Florida, and ten
grandchildren. '
Funeral servies were • conducted
at Oak Grove Tuesday afternoon
with the Rev. Henry F. Paschall in
charge.
a Pallbearers were Oman Paschall,
Rteaolph Key, Elms Paschall, Virgil
Paschall, Arlin Paschall, and Ver-
non Hue PaschalL
unteared for time Army Air Corps
in March of 1943. He trained at
Uvalde. Tex.. Waco. Tex. and was
e-orrreaselonesa at Be saies Field.
Tex. on April 15. 1944. He was
then assign:a to duty at Pope
Field. Columbia. S. C.. then as a
member of the Transport CI )m-
manci. was tier:referred to Syracuse,
N.Y.. and later to Bowman Field.
He flew a C-46, over tHe Nettie
Arum for many months. Upon re-
turning to the Stetes he wee eta-
tionesi in Seattle. Wash.
•
CARLOS M. FERGUSON was
draftee May-26. 1943.
•
RALPH IDWARD FERGUSON
WSs flraft.'d May 23, 1944.
•
PFC. ROBERT E. FERGUSON,
Route 4. was drafted and _As a
member of the 19th Cavalry Re-
connai sance Squiedrian. and served
in Germany.
•
ROBERT H. FERGUSON was
drafted January 21, 1943.
•
LT. CARL F'ERRARA was draft-
ed July 29. 1943. and trained at
Burkley Field. Colo., before going
overseas. His wife is the former
Miss Annie Lee Farley. They have
a son. Carl Jr.
•
JAMES ARTHUR FIELDER w.,
drafted January 5. 1945.
•
S 1-C ORVIS W. FIELDER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fielder,
Route 5, was drafted March 30,
1944. He trained at Great Lakes,
and Davison. R. I, befoze going
overseas in August, 1944 Attached
to the 98th Battalion of the Navy
Seabees. hs served in the South
Paciec as a cook. His wife is the
former Miss Faye Smith of New
ConcOrd. They have two little
girls, Sue and Virginia.
have watched the experiments and
development of the devise carried
on by Farhat, for the past five
years, are purchasing the new
planter.
Over the past five years Farley
has made several models and he
and his neighbors have tried them
out in the field experiences which
Enabled the perfection of the man-
ufactured article on which a pat-
ent is pending.
The devare is a great improVe-
Ment for the sword planter as it
prepares the seed lied ijs. front of
.CAPT. EDISON D. FISHER was
commissioned April. 1942, and went
overseas in Slimy. '1942. With- the
medical corps he served in Fijian
Islands. and New Hebrides with the
Evaculation Hospital Unit there.
His wife, Dr Kathryn Fisher, re-
sides in Alhambra, Calif.
•
SGT. EDWARD IL FITTS. vol--
unteered for the Army soon after
Pearl Harbor and was assigned to
the Medical Corps. He worried a
girl in Australia and she resides at
his home with his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Ruse. East of Hazel
•
TELLUS S. FIT'S was drafted
Ray 29, 1943.
PVT. ISAAC E. FORD, Lynn
Grove., volunteered Sep. a 1942, at
Paducah, and was placed in the
Enlisted Reserve Cortese He train-
ed at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,.
and Ft. Hayes, Ohio, Pvt. Ford re-
ceived a medical discharge Sep-
tember 18,,1944.
I.
becre repute.
They think they have enough on
hand to supply the local farmers
before they attempt to sell' the de-
vice nationally and make definite
manufecturing and sales plans.
Mr.Tarley or Mr. Thurmond will
demonstrate -the implement to
any one th it is not familiar with
its operation and advantages—they
also invite suggestions from Callo-
way county farmers on operation
or changes in the make, if any,
and other comments They care to
make.
efaa-
PVT. L. D. FLORA. 26 year old
son of Mrs. Toy alcCuistora blur,
ray, valunteered from - this coun-
ty July -30. 1941. He trained at
Camp Wheeler, Ga.. Ft. Bragg,
N. C.. and New Jersey. Pvt. Flora
„ went overseas Sept mber. 1942. and
served - in the European-African
eampeigns as well as the Ameteran
Theater of War He wears the
Purple H art for wounds he re-
ceived in lunis. Map, 1943, es well
as the Good Cr nduct ribbon and
ETO ribbon. Pvt. Flora was dis-
charged after nine months in hos-
pitals and returned home Decem-
ber 15. 1941. He has one brother,
Wayne Fleet and two step broth-
ers, Guy McCuiston, and -Prentice
McCuistore vito wee.: in the ser-
vice.
1ST SGT. WAYNE FLORA, draf-
ted July 30, 1941, served with the
104th Infantry Division in Ger-
many and Crechosloyakia and was
awarded the Combat Infantryman's
badge, and mine campaign star. the
Good Conduct ribbon, Rifleman's
badge, and the Pre-Pearl Harbor.
ribbon lie was trained at Camp
Wheeler, Ga. Ft. Barantas, Fla.,
Camp Sutton. N. C.. Como. Miss.,
Camp Barklar Tex.. Camp Maxey,
Tex.. and Fort /Avid. Md. Sgt.
Flora is the son of Mrs. Toy Mc-
Cuiston, Murray. He was discharg- •
ed February. 1946.
of the teniestarts.
This may Presago a test of the
United Nations Organization power.
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks at Mayfield.
Dr Ralph Woods. president of
Murray State college, spoke is
Mayfield high 'school at 10 am.
Wednesday. when 10 Mayfield Stu-
dents wi-re" inducted into the Na-
tional Honor Society.
irownie Scouts are celebrating
niversary of Girl Scouting, of
Med States on March 12. 1912.
Boy Scouts-Are
warded Honor
t Meeting e
grty-six Boy Scouts were pre-
ed awards at District Court of
or held in the little chapel of
Tay State College' Tuesday
it, Troop 90: With Esco Gun-
Scoutmaster, was host to the
drily occasion.
ith Court Scribe Everett Jones
sucting Scout William Parker
eund assembly, members of the
took their places, followed
laelor Bearer Ralph Morris and
its of the various troops in
py Valley District.
se Scouts gave the Pledge of
glance -tithe Flag. lied - lay Joe
er. The invocation was given:
Scouter Carmon -Graham.
'Outer A. B. Austin, district ad-
iernent chairman ,introduced
trriasters present and recog-
d participating troops.
ith Scouter Austin presiding,
various awards were made as
Ars:
mderfoot Scouts receivingetheir
Ilis--Troop 91k Eugene . Bur-
it, Tommie Hale, Victor Jones,
Parker. Pat Shackelford, John
vor, Jack Mayfield; Troop BC
fin. Homer Laasiter. scoutmas-
Joe Boyd Mimms, James T.
it: Murray Troop 45: Gene
Ls. Dickey Williams. Max Hor-
Churchill. Bobby Cole. Jerry
• Kenneth Smith. James
on Churchill. Albert Johnson,
mas Hopkins, feud Tolley.
andidatei receiving Second
a badges: Troop 90: John C.
Billy Jackson. Jack May-
I; Troop 86: Darwin Lee. Tom-
Lassiter. Charles Skaggs, Joe
t Wilson: Troop 45: Bill Fergu-
Parkcr, Buddy 'Val-
ae. Gene Wells, Gene Hendon.
(Continued on Page 3m
D. Nesbet Will Be
Murray March 19
Nesbet it ill be in Murray
eh 19, for the purpose of aiding
assisting your service set-up
sung for the veterans and their
sndenta. Ile will he in the dl-
yrs room of the Peoples Say-
Bank.
.rry Bingham, Dr.
hn L. Hill to Speak
• Murray Grads
mrry Bingham, president of the
rier-Journal and the Louisville
es. will deliver the address for
Eird annual commencement
cise at Murray State College
day night. May 27, Dr. Rale'
Woods, president, announced.
r. John L. Hill, editor of Bros.
m Press and religious speak,
hville. Tenn.. will deliver tl
alaureate * serreon Sunday a
.00n, ,May 26. The date of
.Mencement address has bee
aged from the customary Thum
to Monday, Dr. Woods e.
tiled, so that parents and frier'
dnis the graduates may be ats
Wend both the baccalaurea -
eraduatron programs.
ace the college was foeQded
there ',Uwe been 2,040 degres
lted to graduates of the instie
•
gurray Studentsappoint a physician to make an r", For Degrees•
examination in any case where
compensatiost claims exceed $200.
Employment Aided
Several bills to increase privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
eideration. One of the larger bills,
creating a fund for payment of
benefits to workers injured a sec-
end time, now is before the_Greeer.
nor. Its sUpporters .say it Would Murray: Dorothy Mae King, Bar-
make' it easier - for physicially- low: Nan Elizabeth Ligon. Medi-
handicapped persons to obtain em- sonville, arid Carl Garrett. Brook-
Although regular commencement
exercises will not be held here
until late in May. five students
have applied for degrees to be
granted by Marro, State College
at the end of the present quarter.
March 16. a
They are Rath Prince Coleman.
Pryorsburge..Bertha aline Jones.
elea•MIMIENImmo.ei
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Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Noah A. Paschall 1/
Dies In Clinic
Noah A. Paschall. 70, died at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident of the west
side of the county.
j Of the $7,762.00 Calloway County
I Red • Cross quota for 1946, only
I $1,832.90 have been reported, ac-
cording to Harry J. Fenton, chair-
man. Additional funds are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments, Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their sOliciting and report
the efforts of their work this week.
Survivors are his wsfe. Mrs. Hat- In commenting On the fact thattie Paschall, Route, 2; daughters,
there remained $5,929.10 to be col-Mrs. Lillian Copeland, . Paducah.
lected in the county, Mr. FentonMrs. Goldie Carr, Akron, 0., .Miss
Gertie Paschall, Murray, Rciute 2,
Mrs. Asilee Vaughn. Detroit: sans.
Wildy, Marvin. Hefford, Clifton.
C.. F., and Ralph Paschall, all of
Murray: two sisters, Mrs. Earl
Miller. Lynn Grove, Mrs. Jewel
Hackett, Murray; three' brothers,
Pitman, Leonard, and Paul of the
county, and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in
Sinking 'Springs Friday, March 8,
with the Eld. Paul-Peyner and the
Reverend Wade in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers -were A. H.• Summers,
Paul Galloway, Vorris Galloway,
J. 0. Jones. George Rhea. and Ray-
mund Matheney.
Walter Scarbrough
Dies March 8th
V
• Walter Scarbrough. V. vino died
March 8. was buried in the City
cemetery March '9. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted in the
Churchill - Funeral Home with Eld.
Harold Watson in charge.
Survivor's art his wife, Mrs. Win-
nie Scarbrough, Murray Route 1:
daughters. Lorence Scarbrpugh,
Route 1, Mrs. Ernest Madrey. Mrs.
,Cuoil Like Kirksea, Nara Hugh Al-
exander, Mrs. James Grogan. Mur-
ray: a son. John Scarbrough. Hop-
kinsville, Route 1: sisters. Mrs.
Annie Bell Oliver. Mrs. E. G.
Moody, Mrs. Grover Hodge, Buc-
hanan, Tenn., Miss •Shellie Scar-
brough, New Concord; brothers.
Charlie Scarbrough, Paris, Tenn.,
Dee Scarbrough, New Concord. and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Vernon Moody.
Gordon Moody. Brooks itabody. Lee
Scarbrough, Quinton Bailey. and
Everett Oliver.
Carroll Funeral
Held In Calloway
Funeral rites for Joe Patton
Carroll, M. who died March 8. were
held Saturday afternoon at 1 3
o'clock at the Sinking Springs
Baptist church, Calloway county.
with the Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was i,p the church
cemetery.
Mr. Carroll was a member of the
Sinking Springs church/ He lived
dim AIrito Iloule
Survivors inchsde a daughter,
Mrs. Troy Butler; two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll, and three
brothers. Jim, Tom and Arwin
Carroll.
Minister of The
-Church of Christ
The minister of the local Church
of Christ, Charles C Lancaster,
who was recently called to suc-
ceed Bro Harold- Watson, is
filling - his apPointments at the
church. He and his family will
reside on Sycamore Street..
Bro, Lancaster Came to Murray
(rpm . Monroe, La. where he was
%Mister of the church and evange-,
gloymern. , port-,-III., list. •',
made this cbmment:
"Our Red Cross contribution‘ this
year should be a special act of
thanksgiving. We now have peace
once More, the enemies' guns are
silenced. How different from the
conditions that prevailed a year
ago when our fighting men were
engaged in bloody battle on' Iwo
Jima, the battlefields of Europe,.
the Philippines, India and China.
- "We were then fearful, anxious
and werried about our sons, daugh-
ters, husbands and brothers. We
prayed for their safety, Today we
have many of these boys back with
us and mare are returning daily.
Yes, we truly do have cause to be
thankful, so, let's not let the Red
Cross down. For the Red Cross
war is ,never over."
W. B. Davis Buys Int
In Munday Equip
W. i. Davis purchased one-half
interest in -he Munday Equipment
and Auto Parts March 1. and be-
gan his. duties there on that date.
Ray T. Munday, owner of the other
part of the business, has been ope-
rating the firm for several years,
and has recently added a modern
building to.the location and has in-
stalled a complete line of equip-
then t.
Mr Davis is well known here,
having been in ("large of the relo-
cation and construction of rail-
roads and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Reservoir of the
TVA and has lived here for sev•
eral years He came here from
Guntersville. Ala.
He is a member of the Lions
Club. .is a native Kentuckian, hav-
ing been born in Ashland, and is a
graduate of University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little son,
W. B., own their henie olt Syca-
more street.
Crop, Feed, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers V--:r
Carl B. Kingins, field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
Lean Division of the Farm Credit
Administration for Calloway coun-
ty. announces that loans are avail-
able for eligible farmers who are
tenable lei'eecure credit from banks,
PCA, or Other local leding agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans are divided
into three distinct classes: crop.
feed, and poultry.
Applicatiosns for all loans in this
county are being taken by Miss
Frances Whitnell at the Sheriff's
office in Murray. If further'in-
tormatSon or personal interview is
desired. write to Carl B._ Kingins.
Field Supervisor, at Box 247. Muir,
ray.
Commercial Building
May Be Cut
WASHINGTON. March II--The
government is rushing final touches
on a new" order designed to slash
commercial and industrial con-
struction so more hemm s can be
built.
The measure, in_preparation sev-
eral reeks and scheduled for an-
nouncement soon, will be "drastic
and. far-reaching.- according to of-
ficials who have seen a preliminary
draft.
MAX HURT'S cmt•FOUND
_ -
Max Hurt's car was taken by
someone, it is reported, while it
was parked en the street in Union
'City, Tenn. three 'weeks ago. Tues-
day of this week the car was found
parked in Madieonville.
A HOUSE AND EVERYTHING
TO GO WITH IT!
, •
In the (taunted column this
week there may be found houses
advertired and practically every-
thing to equip them. Read and
see
.
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is $7.700.00
"Daddy's ne'
coming horn
Darling!"
--Y,-tiosow he promised, but th
a promise he couldn't keep, c
Remember how he told you to be,
girl if he couldn't come h0(71e 7
would wont to be proud of yo
know... so be brave for his sake, b
he can never come home, now.
MANY small sons and daughte
only shadow-% memories of their D
many young mothers must face the I
... a future the 're so ill-prepared tc
Children have a war of needing so
... clothes and-food ... school suppl
shoes. And somehow one just never k,
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that arise
living. It takes a steadfast heart and
courage to meet them all alone . . ..z.
even the strongest courage wavers.
she turn when the going gets too r
W ill give her a spark of hope when it
she can't go on?
While she is Making her adjustme
Cross stands ready to be of service ...
face the future. It is a friend in need..
who will understand, provide guidan
'over the lonely road -ahead.
There are so many people in the
need help-your help through the
Your contribution makes it possible
Cross to"tio all it does. Give to the Red t
YOUR Red
MUST CARR`
This space is contributed by leading firms
Boone Cleaners Ryan h
Murr# Wholesale Gluucly 0. 1. layiur me Leager uimes
Murray Hosiery Mill Murray Marble & Granite Works Murray Livestock Co.
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. HUGH WALTON
23. son of Mr. and Mi.:
Feeter. was drafted Jan. 2., 1945.
and receivA his training At fir.:c
A 
.
tterbury. bid.. and Camp
Tex He werit oversias Mai. 1945,
and wit: ,1,4t.oned in_lokyo.
Foster la.11 o-ried to the r rrna-r
Miss Mary Sue Miller. They have
a son, Randold Pau!.
•
PVT. NARLE F. FORSTER was
triiin d Indiantowri Gap. Pa
•
PVT. AMOS W. FOSTER was
/.AF' ETC. Xe.2.i.ler Field,
•
PVT. LEr. WARREN FOX. son of
Mr. and iti Fox. w o drafted
Feb. 11. 1544 H: trained with
the Curs: Artillery at. z.rnp Stew-
art. Ga.. end !Aar at Cana, Gordon,
Ga. In Jan'. ry, 1945. Pvt. Fox
wen% over-c.- to trate european
Theater- of Oae.ratiora w'nare h:
served tniey. ti nth- He and Mrs.,
Fox have .,.. Jeritta.
PVT. !OE H. GRANGE, was
draftr Wayn Mi:h.. Feb.
10. 1949. He o rai-lei with the Heavy
Automotive Maintenance Company
at Norrip_wly, Northern France.
Rhineariii: Central Europs and the
Arder.ni Whi-n discharged Oct.
22. 190. PVT Franc- - wore the
EAMETO rilbrii with five battle
stars
it. - 'LEY t HLL-
LAND, was dratted into the Navy
in 1943. and later transferred to
the Marine Corsi.. He trained at
Maltimore. Md. Pvt. Freeland is
the son- of Mr. and Mrs. W. Free-
land.
•
S-SGT. MAHL()N D. FRIZZ.ELL
was drafted February 73, 1942.
from Montgomery Counts. 0. He
was stationed at Chico, Calif.. and
Patterson Field, Ohio. When dia
charged November 15, 1945, Sgt.
Frizzell wore the Amcrican Thea-
ter ribbon, the Good Conduct rib-
bon. and the Victory medal. His
wife is the former Miss Martha
Sue Johnson.
•
VERNON FULt'HER was drafted
September 30, 1942.
•
PFC. CLArION FULTON. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Fulton, Kirk-
si.v, was drafted March 28. 1944. He
trained at Camp Blanding, Fla.
end served ir. Germany with the
nth Infantry Division, Company
-G-. On April 21. 1945, he was
wounded in action in Germany
and weass the Purple Heart, and
the E.T.O. ribbon with batt4e stars.
•
PVT. 3. V. FULTON was drafted
February 23, 1943. He is the son
.of Mr. and .Mrs.. Van Fulton. Route
2, Kirksey. Pvt. Fulton served
many months in the Aleutian
Islands.
• -
PFC._ WILLIS N. FITLTON. on
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Fulton, Route
2. Kirksoy., trained at _ Ft. ,Scott,__.
Calif. Nis wile is the former Miss
Orene Paschall.
- •
CPL. HENRY 24. FULTON I.
24. son of Mr. anl Mrs H
ton, was drafted in Marc,.
and was trained at Ft Leonard
Wood. Mr), Univeraity of Montana
Missoula, Mont. .and Camp Adair,
Ore. , In Dscernber. 1944. Cpl Ful-
ten went to Europe. and was in
Germany with the army of occupa-
tion. /* has, the ETO ribbon ann
Good Conduct ribbon His wilt Is
the tormer Miss Mary Elizab.th
Crass.
•
S 2-e HUGH CHET FUOCA, 1/1.
WWI at Mr. and Mrs. Mailman Fu-
qua. Route 1. Murray, was drafted
- into the Navy July 2, 1945. He
received his training at Camp
.Samirr,n, N Y.. and South Bos-
ton. Mas4., and is now a mesonger
in an office of the Discharge De-
partment at South Boston. Mass..
NE e entrring the service, he at-
tended Murray Training School.
T-3 D. D. FUQUA. Route 3. was
discharged August 4, 1945
•
T-3 FRED G. FURCHESS was
drafted Dec 8. 1942. in Shelby.
Tenn and served wit) the 188th
Ordnance 12...pot Company In Nor-
mandy, Northern France. Rune-
land, Ardennes. and Central Etar-
up,. He. went oVerseas Oct 8.
1943. and was de...charged Nov 5,
1945. He has the FAME ribbon
-with five ,tars and tha Good Con-
duct ribbon S 2-C Harry T Fur' 
chess is his brother Mr. Stella
Surchess, Murray. Route 1, is his
mother.
•
8 2-C HARRY T. PITRCHES.
son of Mrs Stella Furches. Route
1. was draPad in 1944. H • trained
at Great Lakes. II! and Seattle
Wi.sh.: before going cue to sea His
wife is the former Mi-a Ruth Bran-
don. of Route 4.
ARVELY THCRS TON F U R-
CHESS was draft. January 2.
1945
CAPT. LYNN -D. FURGERSON.
28, son of Mr and Mrs George
Wesley '''Furgerson. Murray. volun-
teered for the Manny Corps Aug
28. 1942, and trained at Quantico,
Va.. b:fore going overseas in Jan-
uary. DOM A arpt Commander.
he has a l'resident.al Unit Cita-
tion, Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with a
Bronze Star. and has been station-
ed at Iwo Jima and the Marshall
Islands, His wife is the former
Miss Lucile Clark, and they have
one daughter, Lynda Lou.
•
S-SOT. VICTORY FURCILLO
was drafted in Novernb.r, 1943, and
trained at Camp Sutton. N. C.. and
with the Army Engineers went
overseas Sept. 19. 1944. He served
in Guam. Sgt. Furaillo who was
discharged Jiln: 21.  1918. is mar-
ried to the former Miss Jane Seay.
They have a daughter Vicki.
.6
COTTLAN PETRELL :is draft-
ed May 23. 144.
•
PFC. JAE FUT1tELL, Jr., 4. son
of Mr. alki Mrs. Jay Futrell, was
draft, d Dec. 4. 1942. and was as-
signed to Field Artillery. 'He was
trained at Camp Van -Etorna-MPlis..
and Camp Maxey. Tex. Plc. Fu-
trell has been in Germany with the
-karst Army since Septemb t, 1944.
His wife IE the former Miss Patri-
cia Fetrell. They hav,2 a son.
James Mason. He had one. broth-
er. S 2-C Cotim Futrell who
served in the South Pacifie.
•
JOHN M. FUTRELL was draft-
ed May 3. 1943
•
ORA .1. FUTRELL was dratted
March 11, 1942.
•
wooDaow FUTREIaL. 28, hus-
band of Mrs Frani:ea L. Futrell,
was drafted in July, 1944. He re-
ceived his hoot training at Great
Lakes. HI
PFC. LLOYD H. , aee
24, son of Mrs. Frank -F-utrell,
Rout.. 3. was draltA Oct. 14. 1942,
•He trained in ori gun, and C'ali-
forma, before going overseas Sep-
tember 4, 190. Serving in Eng-
land. Geri^..iny„ Caeeheshivakia.
and Austria. Pfc Futrell va.:.rs the
E.T.O. ribbon .with four , battle
• stars. H. brother. Pvt. William
V Futrell. ha' return .-d ham.. from
the European Theater
S
PVT. 'WILLIAM VSK..N VV-
WELL, 22. son of Mrs. Frank Fu-
trell. Route 3, was drafted Janu-
sTy 28. 1943. He traineel at lifianit
Brach. Fla. then went overaeas in
Ppbruary. 1945. Attached to the
1st Army. 79th Division. he serv-
ed in France and Germany. Pvt.
Futrell wears, the E.T.O. ribbon
with battle staffs for major battles.
His wife, the former Miss Johnie
Mabel Dorielson. and daughter,
Shirley Ann, reside on Route 3.
Murray. Private Futrell had one
brother. Pre Lloyd H. Futrell,
serving in ...Austria.
r . oryom  .414 -
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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Yrs
•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1946
RANI( AP WWI/ AV I Charles L. Robertson
•
Eh •
I"Aunt"_ Frances V
t
C.IRI CCIIIIT PI AN THIRTY-FOUR YEARS
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY,
CPL. J13111:11E GAINES. age 21.
attendee Douglaae High School He
war drafeed. in April,* 1943, and
trained at Cam P Atterbury, Ind.
In Dec•-•mber. 1943. he went over-
sees and .as served in seven coun-
tries He weeers the ETO Rib-
bon v.dth tour battle stars.
•
ALVA:11 GALLOWAY. son
of Mr. and Mr.. Seueder Gallo-
wee,. Aline. was drafted from De-
toot in ...tun•r% 1942. He trained
with the Anti-Aircraft and went
I. the Solomon and Philippine
blends. Guadaeemal. Eouceeiville,
, and Wizen wheri he saw action.
He wears the A Litic-Pacific ribbon
svi•41 two 'battle .sters. arid the
Vhilly..pine Libel ribbon with
- one battle star.. Cpl. Galloway is
married t t-• former Miss Ovie
Tubbs. H. i ported to CameePolk.
La.. September 4, 1943, and was re-
assigned.
•
•
PVI RERAN GALLO-
WAY. 20 year oldThon of Mrs. Zelda
Gelloway and the late Abner Gal-
loway of Ileurray Route 2. was
drafted 'February 5, 1913, from
.Grave. Ceuntv. -Pet! Galloway was
attached to the Quartermaster
Corps end got his trainine at Camp
Be riling. Fite-, and Oakland, Carle
iHe wes njueel. and after hospital-
ization wee; discharged January 12,
1945. Wearer of the Good Conduct
ribbon, Galloway married Miss
Oeell Wndeor. Hs two brother. Pvt.
Billie Max Galloway and Cpl. John
D. Galloviey, are in service.
MAt. Pauline Boyd, POryenr, Tenn.:
a brotber. Vester Paschall, Hazel;
a .half sister, Mrs_ Ethel Paschall.
Florida; a brother, Rol:Teri Pas-
chall,' Hazel, and a half brother,
Aca Paschall, Florida, and ten
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
at Oaks Grove Tueedaye afternoon
with the Rev. Henry F. Paachall in
, charge
" 4 Pallbearers_ were Oman Paschall,4141.
, Rudolph Key, Elma Paschall, Virgil
Panchen, Arlin Paschall, -and Ver-
non.11ue PaschalL
eireamertaaareeeree-aiereeeeeersaereezee
BILLIE NAT GALLOWAY was
drafted May a. 1944. and served
in'the Navy. taking special training
in Washington. D. C. He is the
youngest sea' of Mr. and Mrs.
Scudder Gaileway, Alma Fir_ had
three brothers who served. Cpl.
Alvah and Pfc. Taz Galloway.a.
PVT. RP 1  ": f-'A GALLOWAY.
18. son of Mrs. Zelda and the late
Abner Galloway Murray Route 2.
was c.raaeir IMO the Merines Feb-
ruary 1, 1913. He received h:s train-
ing Peru Island. N. C.. and
Camp lealbee. N Ce and was as-
signed to the Pa'efic. Before enter-
ing the' s rvice, Pvt. Galloway at-
tended Lynn Grove school and
drove .a wheel bus. He has two
brothers. Cpl. John D.• and Pvt.
Jamas 13.-Galleway, in the rervice.
•
CPL JOHN ,M.R.11136 GALLO
MAY, 22-y..4o-s4l win of Mrs.
Zelda Galloway and the bite Ab
net- '? noway, Murray Route 2
was Seal Seen this county Apri
20. 1 . He was t'amel at Kan-
sas City. Mo.. New York City. and
Ft Monmouth. New Jersey, and
went overseas Mardi. HK$- Cpl.
Gallierosely went to ter Alleutian
Isle for 15 monthe returning to
the States in June, 1944, and then
was statiened at Sitka. Alaska,
Skagwa e. Alaska, and Whit ter.
Alaska He wears the Good Con-
duct ribbon. and the American
Theater i.blion. , Cpl. Galloway is
a graduate of Lynn Grove high
school and lee: two brothers,: Pvt.
nave watched the 'experiments and
deeelopment of the devise carried
on by Farley for the past five
years, are purchasing the new
planter.
• Over the past five years Farley
has made several models and he
and his neighbors have tried them
out in the field experiences- which
cnabled the'perfectien of the man-
ufactured articie on which a pat-
ent, is periaing.
The device is a great• improve-
ment for the sword plariter as it
prepases, the seed bed in front of
James Bryan Galloway and Pvt.
Billie Max Galloway, in the ser-
vice.
•
. ,
A
r PFC. TAZ GALLOWAY, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Scudder Galloway,
Almo, was drafted winta the Army
July 14, j941. He 'received his
training at Ft. Thomas, Ft. Hush's,
Va.. Camp Davis, N. C.. and Nor-
folk. Va. Pfc. Galloway received
his ciircharge June 18, 1945, and
has received the Asiatic-Pacific rib-
bon with three bronze stars, Amer-
ican Servi re merit 1. and Good Con-
duct ribbon.
•
THOMAS MARSHALL GA:NTT
was draft d Dec 4, 1944.
LT. gig) WILSWi GAPFTT. 24.
nephew of Mrs. E Mohundro.
Murray, volunteered fer the Navy
in August. 1942, and trained at
Columbia University, N. Y.. Ta-
coma, Wash.. Washington. D. C.
and Norfolk, Ca. He was stationed
on an aircraft carrier and is mar-
ried te the former Miss Virginia
Collie. They have a son. Vernon
Wilion I.t. Gantt' is a amatiate of
Faxon Mei school and M.S.T.C..
arid - has two brothers. Marshell and
Edgar P. Gantt. in service
. QM 2.-e GUY W. GARDNER, son
of Mr, and .Mrs. Guy F. Gardner,
formerly` of Murray. volunteered
for the Navy in 1943. He trained
at Bainbridge, Md. and the
USNATB, Washington, D. C. Gard-,
ner took part in the in-
vasion on Easter Sunday of 1945
•
became acute,
They think they have enough on
hand to supply the local farmers
before they attempt to sell the de-
vice nationally and make definite
manufacturing and sales plans.
Mr. Farley or Mr. Thurmond will
'demonstrate the implement to
any one th it is not familiar with
its operation and advantages-they
MU invite suggestions from Callo-
way county farmers, on operation
or changes in the make. if any;
and has served elsewhere in the
Pacific Theater for many months.
He is a graduate of Murray High
School and fie has the
American lheater ribbon, the Asi-
atic-Pacitic ribbon, the Good Con-
duct ribbon. the Victory ribbon,
and a battle star for the Okinawa
Campaign,
•
HILL GARDNER was draftea
January. 1944. He is married to
hiii$s be_rnice Farley.
•
PFC. WILL1AM J. GARGUS,•son
of---Mr: -and -Hobert -Gerona,
liars'!, Route I, was drafted Feb. 1,
1945. He trained at Fort O. Calif.
and Fort McClellan. Ale. before
he was sent overseas in July. He
terved with the engineers in Japan
wah the Arem Feet ectierational
troops. He was awarded the Good
Conduet ribbon and th 2 Asiatic-
Pecific riblion. His wile is Mrs.
Omega luektr Garugs and they
have a sou Sherrell Gaigus. He
was a farmer prior to his induction.
rpc. ALTON GARLAND. 29. son
of Mrs. Effie M. Garlend. Farm-
ington Route 1. was drafted from
this ccunty Cct. 12, 1e42 H4 serv-
ed in Patton's Third Army deliv-
ering ratene arid is contieuing the
wools in the occupation of. Ger-
many. He was trained at Ft_ .Ben-
meg. Gs , and went overseas No-
vember. 1944. His wife is the for-
mer alea Maricrie Juanita. Brooks.
e •
PVT. JOSEPH D. GARLAND, 23.sot'; of Mr_ title M Garland, was
drafted June 22. 1942. He received
trainuig ii. chemical warfare at
Camp Ptfckett. Va.. and Ft. Bragg,
N C. Pct. Garland was discharged
from the Army Nov 18. 1944. H's
has caw brother. Alton Garland, in
service.
•
AUDREY R. GARLAND was
drafted Mar. 17, 1943
•
. HENRY C. GARLAND. JR.. was
drafted Jun • 30, 1943.
of 'the Russians.
This may presage a test of ate
United Nations Organization power.
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks at Mayfield
Dr. Ralph Woods. president of
Murray State college, spoke at
Mayfield high echoed at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, when 10 Mayfield stu-
Mid ether comments they care to dents w; re inducted into the Na-
make.' tional Honor Speiety.
.1
.
et'
eppoint a physician to mike an
examination in any ease aThere,
compensation claims exceed $200.
Employment Aided
Several bills to increaee privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
sideration. One of the larger bills,
creating, a fund for payment of
benefits to workers injured a sec-
ond time, now is before, the Gover-
nor.. Its suppcirters say it would
make it easier for physicially-
handieapped persons to obtain em-
ployment.
_
1.
•
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
OLD
arownie Scouts are celebrating
sliversary of Girl Scouting, of
kited States on March 12. 1912.
; Boy Scouts Are
warded Honor
t Meeting
arty-six Boy Scouts were pre-
ad awards at District Court of
ior held in the little chapel of
.Tay State College Tuesday
at. Troop 90, with Esco Gun-
Scoutmaster, was host to the
rterly occasion.
1th Court-Scribe Everett Jones
ructing Scout William Parker
ound assembly, members of the
took their places, followed
Color Bearer Ralph Morris. and
Its of tee various troops in
)py Valley District.
he Scouts gave the Pledge of
iiarre el the Flag, led bye Joe
e The invocatiep -was given
Scouter Carmon traham.
router A. B. Austin, district ad-
vment chairman entroduced
itmasters present and recog-
d participating troops.
ith Scouter Austin presiding,
various awards were made as
'WS:
aderfoot Scouts receivinertheir
its--Troop OD: .Rugsko• -
a. Tommie Hale, Victor Jones,
Parker, Pat Shackelford, John
vor, Jack Mayfield; Troop 66,
din, Homer Lassiter. scoutmas-
Joe Boyd Mimms, James T.
le: Murray Troop b: Gene
Is. Dickey Williams. Max Hor-
Churchill, Bobby Cole. Jerry
son. Kenneth Smith. James
on Churchill. Albert Johnson,
mas Hopkins, pud Tolley.
andidates receiving Second
a badges: Troop 90: John C.
.1e, Billy Jackson, Jack May-
1; Troop 66: Darwin Lee. Tom-
-Lassiter, Charles Skaggs. Joe
t Wilson: Troop 45 Bill Fergu-
William Parker. Buddy Val-
ise, - Gene' Wells. Gene Hendon.
,Continued on Page 3)
D. Nesbet Will Be
Murray March 19
, skill be in Murray
ch 19, for the purpose of aiding
assl.ting your service set-up
&rine fot the veterans and their
,ndent. lige will he in the di-
ets room of- .the Peoples Sav-
Bank
trry Bingham, Dr.
hn L. Hill to Speak
Murray Grads
arry Bingham, president of the
✓ier-Journal and the Louisville
as. will deliver the address for
23rd annual commencement
case at Murray State College
iday night. May 27, Dr Ralte
Woods. president, announced
r. John L. Hill, editor of Hume
a Press and religious speake-
!wale, Tenn., will deliver tt..
ailaureate sermon Sunday a'
loon. May 26 The date of tie
anencement address has bee•
aged from the customary Thur
to „Monday. Dr. 'Woods e).
ned, so that parents and Siena
ling the graduates may be ale
attend both the baccalaurea!
graduation programs.
ince the college was founded
I, there have been 2.040 degre,
ited to graduates of the instal.
Murray Students
Aik For Degrees
- • •
Although regular commencement
exercises will not be. held here
until late in May, five students
have applied for degrees to be
granted by Murray State College
at the end of the present quarter.
March 16.
They are Ruth Prince Coleman,
Pryorsherg; Bertha Jane' Jones,
Murray,'" Dorothy Mae, King. Bar-
low; Nan, Elizabeth Ligon. Madi-
sonville, and Carl 'Garrett. Brook-
port, Ill.
Vol. XVI; No. 11
Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Noah A. Paschall V 
Of the $7,762.00 Calloway County
Red Cross quota for 1946, only
$1,832.90 have been reported, ac-
cording to Harry J. Fenton. chair-
man. Additional funds are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments, Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their soliciting and report
the effeerts .12 their work this week.
In commenting on the fact 'that
there remained $5,929.10 to be col-
Dies In Clinic
Noah A. Paschall. 70. died at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident ,of the west
side of the county.
Survivors are 'his w.fe. Mrs. Hat-
tie Paschall, Rpute 2; daughters,
Mrs. Lillian Copeland. Paducah,
lected in the county, Mr. FentonMrs. Goldie Carr, Akron, 0., Miss
made this comment:Gertie Paschall. Murray, Route 2,
Mrs. Asilee Vaughn. Detroit: sons.
Wildy, Marvin, Hafford. Clifton,
C. F., and Ralph Paschall, all of
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Earl
Miller. Lynn Grove, Mrs. Jewel
Hackett, Murray; three brothers,
Pitman. Leonard, and Paul of the
county. and nine grandchildren.
FuneraL services were held in
Sinking 'Springs Friday. March 8,
with the Eld. Paul Poyner and the
Reverend Wade 'in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. H. Summers,
Paul Galloway. Vorris Galloway,
J. 0. Jones, George Rhea. and Ray-
mond Matheney.
Walter Scarbrough
Dies March 8th
Walter Scarbrough. 67. who died
March 8, was buried in the City
cemetery March 9. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted in the
Churchill Funeral Home with Eld.
Harold Watson in charge
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Win-
nie Scarbrough, Murray Route I;
daughters, Lawrence Scarbrough,
Route 1, Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Mrs.
Coati hike Kirksey. Mrs. Hugh Al-
exander. Mrs James Grogan. Mur-
ray; a son. John Scarbrough. Hop-
kinsville. Route I. sisters. Mrs.
Annie Bell Oliver. Mrs. E. G.
Moody. Mrs. Grover Hodge. Buc-
hanan, Tenn . Miss Sheltie Scar-
brough, IVey.• Concord; brothers.
Charlie Scarbrough, Paris, Tenn.,
Dee gcarbrough, New Concord. and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearers were' Vernon Moody.
Gordon Moody. Brooks Moody. Lee
Scarbrough. Quinton Bailey. and
Everett Oliver.
•••
Carroll Funeral
Held In CalloWay
Funeral rites for. Joe Patton
Carroll, 54, who died March 8, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Sinking Springs
Baptist church, Calloway county,
with the Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Carroll' was a member of the
Sinkhi SPrinits-- church, He _lived
on Almo Route 2.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Troy Butler; two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll. and three
brothers, Jim, Tom and Arwin
Carroll.
Minister of The
Church of ,Christ
The minister of the local Church
of Christ, Charles C Lancaster,
who was recently called to suc-
ceed. Bro Harold Watson. is
filling . his appointments at • the
church. -He and his. family. will
reside on Sycamore Street..
Bro. Lancaster ceme to Murray
from Monroe, La, where he was
minister of the church end evange-
list.
4.4••••1•1141...
"Our Red Cross contribution, this
year should be a special act of
thanksgiving. We now have peace
once more. the eneeniea' guns are
silenced. How different Simi the
ccinditions that prevailed a year
ago when our fighting- men were
engaged in bloody battle on' Iwo
Jima, the battlefields of -Europe,
the Philippines, India and China.
"We were then fearful. anxious
and worried about utir sons, daugh-
ters, husbands and brothers. We
prayed for their safety. Today we
have Many of these boys back with
us and more are returning daily.
Yes, we truly do have cause to be
thankful, so let's not, let the Red
Cross down. For the Red Cross
war, is never over."
W. B. Davis Buys Int
-111-Msentilny-
w. i. 'Davis purchased- one-half
interest in 'he Munday Equipment
and Auto Parts March 1. and be-
gan his duties there on that date.
Ray T. Munday, owner of the other
part of the eusiness, has been ope-
rating the firm for several years,
and has recently added a modern
building to the location and has in-
aalled a complete line of. equip-
ment.
Mr. Davis is well known here,
having been in charge of the relo-
cation and construction of rail-
roads and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Riservoir of this
TVA and has lived here for sev-
eral years He came here front
Guntersville. .Ala.
He is a member of the Lions
Club. is a native Kentuckian, hay-
ing been born in Ashland, and is a
graduate of University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little son.
W. B.. own their hone on Syca-
more street.
Crop,. Feed, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers
Carl B. Kingins, field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Division of the Farm Credit
Administration for Calloway coun-
ty. announces that loans are avail-
able /or eligible farmers who are.
unable to secure credit from banks.
PCA, or other local haling agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans are divided
into three distinct classes: crap,
f e err-a rid poultry.
Applications for all loans in this
county are being taken by huM,
Frances WHIThell at the Sheriffs
office in Murray_ If further 'in-
formation or personal interview is
desired. -write to Carl B. Kingins,
Field Supervisor, at Box 247. Mur-
ray.
Commercial Building
May Be Cut
WASHINGTON, March 11--The
government is rushing final touches
on a new order designed to,alash
commercial and industrial con-
struction so more homes can be
built.
The measure, in preparation sev-
eral weeks' and .scheduled for an-
nouncement soon, will be "drastic
and far-reaching." according to of-
ficials who have seen a preliminary
draft. .
-
MAX DURT1 CA p FOUND
Max Hurt's car" was taken by
someone, it, is reported, while it
was parked en the street in Union
City, Tenn three weeks ago: Tues-
day of this week the car was found
parked , in Madisonville.
A HOUSE.AND EVERYTHING'
TO GO WITH IT!
•
In the ilas.sifled column this
week there may be found houses
advertised and practically every-
thing to equip them. Read- .and
see!
•
'wee,
.C101.1r,.„ FAMED: tits's to/A
a
sae
I
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Ouota Isa S7.700.00
"Daddy's ne
coming horn
Darling!"
Yes, I know he promised, but tF
a promise he couldn't keep, c
Remember how he told you to be
girl if he couldn't come home?
would wont to be proud of yc
know... sob. brave for his sake, k
he can never come home, now.
SCI MANY small sons and daughteonly shadowy memories of their r
many young mothers must face the
. . . a future they're so ill-prepared tt
Children have a way of needing so
... clothes and food.., school suppl
shoes. And somehow one jars never k
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that arise
living. It takes a steadfast heart and
courage to meet them all alone . . .
even the strongest courage wavers.
she turn when the going gets too r
will gise her a spark of hope when i
she can't go on?
While she is making her adjustme
rross stands ready to be of service ..
face the future. It is a friend in need ..
- who will under-stand, pros ide guidar
over the lonely road ahead.
There are so' many people in the
need help-your help through the
Your contribution makes it possible
Cross to do all it does. Give to the Red
YOUR Red (
MUST CARR
f his sftace is contributed by leading firm:
PVT. ARTI1ER C. GARLAND
was drafted Oct. 27, 1942. and serv-
ed with Headquarters 551st Anti-
Aircraft Artillery. noing overseas
Sept. 12. 1944. He serv,d in the
Ardennes. Rhineland. and Central
Europe and •../;:s. dieharged Oct. 30,
1945 Pvt. Garland has the Ameri-
can Theater ribbon. EAME ribbon
ith three stars and th5 Good Con-
duct ribbon.
Boone Cleaners Ryan
Murray Wholesale Giuuuly
I . JAMs cLSIS
I 1, .9. i,ge 25. Lite:lied school at
•. and f.•rms d he( oee entering
ti .e in Nev.. 1941 Aline:let to
tes. -as-ens:knee: ,--ttr-train.--
edat Foil i.eoriald WinKl. M... be-
fore gluing 6etrs'is in July. 1942.
He has served 38 rrunths over e.:s iii
England. i 3n.e. klgiuni and
Gern.any Hi-. wife is M: . Charity
Garleni 3enton /le is t $011
of Mr id Mi s. Jiinn Garland.
Iit'ute
•
PFC. JOHN ECRIB GARLAND,
21. wa, engleed in farming
before induction December -6. 1943.
He trairesi in the _Infantry and
was trarsferred to the SigweleCorps
going ttY..f.f.41 in Auger-4. 1944.
He It ferviret in Italy. Pk
land - ia av sat Ali- and 'Itr‘..
John G rl-eid, Rout 5. One
brother. S-Sgt. James Elvin Oar-
' in the tr.
11 I ii ON C. GARLAND. 31.
Vina Garland. Route 6
e.as di,,fted Nov. 10. 1942. He
trained at Ft Henning Ga., and
was assigned to the Ilth Armored
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
Realm-I-it 10th Division, when he
went overseas in September. 1944.
Pfc Garland served in Germany.
France. and Belgium. and has to.
Purple Heart. thi. Bronze Star. and
the ETO ribbon with•three battle
stars. He Was wounded seriously
in Belgium Jan. 15. 1945.
•
PFC. HAFTON C..GAENER. 27.
son of Mr and Mrs. L. C. Garner,
- Route 1. Almo. was drafted from
this county April 8, 1941. With the
38th -Cyclone- Division he was
trained in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana. but was transferred to the
114th Medical-Regiment,- beffare - go-
ing overseas in February, 1942.
First stationed in Australia, he
was moved to Isl,w Guinea. Bel-
gium. and France with. the 25th
General Hospital. Pfc. Garner
has the - American 13...f..nse medal,
the Good Conduct ribbon, and
Asiatic-Pacific and E.T.O. ribbons
with three battle stars. . He is dis-
charg d after serving four years
and .ix months.
• • •
PAt ! D. GARNER was drafted
Dee ,141`. • •
•
MAJ. E. L. GARRETT. former
pler9tt nf MUrray. voltrriteerret
early in the war. riceived th
Bronze medal and Citation for ser-
vices in the Medical Corps from
Aug. 19, 1944. to Feb. 19. 1945 II?
was Chief of the Surgical Service.
Sixth Convaite,..-ent Hospital
•
DELIASS FREEMAN GARRI-
SON was drafted Apr 13, 1945.
He is the t•4111 at Mr and Mrs. Wel-
son.G7111 icon, Route 2. and is Tar..
tied to Mrs V dint Gan ism, They
have s daughter. Hilda. Prior to
Induction. he was employed in De-
frolf. '
•
• -
HUBERT B. GARRISON was
drafted Oct. 27. 1942
•
0. D. GARRISON Was drafted"
January. 1944
ROBERT R. GARRISON was
drafted Oct 18. 1943. and served in
a racInfsehool He received train-
ing at Jefferson Barracks. Mo..
Scott Field. Ill.. and Madison. Wis.
He Is 1M son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Garriron and 'was assigned
to occupation in Germany •
es I. liquor
was drafted March. 1944. el serv-
PFC. CLIFFORD CsArISON
ed with 919th Ordnance Heavy
Automatic Maintenaree Comparty
with the 7th Aany H went
oversea February, 1943. and serv....1
in the Rhineland an1 Southern
Germany. m.iintaining -helivy trucks
and corrIaLt vehicles. On V-E Day
his company was in Ulm. Germany.
on thy Danube river. He ha.; two
children. June and Wayne. H:s
wife is the f-rmer 'Funic.a Walters.
CPL. R. B. GEORGE. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Gee gy. New
Concord-, was drielfg-from. this
county Sept. 30, 1912. Overseas,
he was assigned to the 488th Port
Batta!ion which served on a Aeve-
doring unit for the P7 ninsular
Base Section of the Mediterranean
Thea t e r of Operations. Cpl.
George. -wears the -LAME ribbon
with two battla stirs and the Good
Conduct ribbon. His w.f. is Mrs.
Ruth George. Morrey
•
T-5 JAMES I.. GEURIN was
draf!ed 1442, and ra•reed iii
the 58th Armored FLId Artillery
Battalion. He. went overseas Sept.
12. 1944, and saw aetion in the Ar-
dennes. Rhineland an I Central
Europe Re has the EAME ribbon
with three stars. -arid . the. Good
Conduet ribbon. 14 received his
discharge Oct. 11. 1913.
• .
m. C. t-vv.rn,N. 4!-C. Was
drafted July 31. 1945, and trained
in Camp Perry. Va., and Shoe-
maker. Cal. bet .-e being a•signr
to Dr U.SS. V'eksbure. on the
Pacif;c Ocean. He i - the siet of
Mr. and 1111- -, C Crude.
ray Prole 2 He WaS :3rming be-
fore inductien.
• .
OT*-S - was
drafted June 30. 1913 and s Teed
ith the Army. He .an of
Mrs. 1.am-a Fn.', • s ti• in -•-••ifo
7. and I's m.rried la Mrs. Milsk-ed
Guerin. Befere
employed in
•
PFC. PRESTON A GEURIN,
drafted Aueu t 20. 194^. reeeived
his Git,char.c...• February 27. 1943. at
' Camp Chaff- Arle
•
• '
LT. COMMANDER CLIFTON-grams. eon ot Mr. and Mrs Grove,.
--Gibbs. Route I. volunteered for
the Navy April 13. 1942. An in-,
structor, It. Commander Gibbs was
stationed in New [onion. Conn.,
Key West, Fla.. and jail Francisco,
PVT TOX,GARRNON, hasSand
of Mrs. Irine Garrkon. Route Selves
drafted March. 1944
8 1-C HAROLD GIBRS, 19, son
of- Mrs. Gibbs and the late Ed
Gibbe was drafted into the Navy
Nov 21. 1943. H. received his
training at Great Lakes. HI., and
went overseas in March, 1944.
Seaman Gibbs was stationed
Tinian Island of the Marianas.
CPL. MAX H. 611111s. of
Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs. was drafted
June 2, 1943. After fkaining att•
.Camp Cooke. Calif.. ;.ti :1 Camp
Maxey. Tex.. h went overseas in
Ju:y. 1944: an! w:ai with G.neral
Prist•ei Syr Atmrty in t-rartei-. Lint-
emboto Ete!Fium. and 'Cegnon.y,
Cibb. ha th • Vr3 ritatv•n
with three battl • ••tais ;MO the
Good Ccridoet ribbon. He WAS
stationed at Camp Bov.*:. Tex.
•
PVT. PAT -EUGENE GILBERT.
30. was drafted No werr. b .1 15. 143.
Miss'. and Ft. ackson. S. C. e
He took, trainire Je at cateio._Shili:.--
was wounded in France November
10. 1944. and wears the Purple
Heart, Good Conduct Ribbon. Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge. and the
ET.O. Pvt Gilbert is in a hos-
pital In Memphis. Tenn A grad-
uate of Almo High School he
werkid for the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co. He was Married to
Miss Laurine Yarborough. Mur-
ray, and is the son of Mr and WS.
William E. Gilbert. Route 2, Mur-
ray.
Inc Leger a limes
Murray Hosiery Mill- Murray Marble & Granite Works Murray Livestock Co.
T•
•
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1946
RANI( AP MURRAY Charles L. RobertsonT... NA ;,..
illENJAMIN F. GIBSON was
drafted Mar. 17, 1943.
LT. MAISOL) GILBERT, soi'aeof
,Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. Mur-
.'tay. was drafted April 28. 1942_ He
hails., his training at the ashford
Genah4. Hospital, WhO.• 5ulpher
Spaings. ak. as 9 meaaser if
the Flea: Hospital Corps. A grad-
uate of Murray Haps S:taiol.,Lt.
Csi;.bert attenied•-. Murray State
College and was -fattened in the
South Pacifie. hs ite is Mrs.
Jetaie_ _MeYera GilberL
11111111.11
a PVT. ROAVAL P. GILES, 18,
sun of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Giles,
Route 5, Mw ray. was drifted 4nto
the, Maims' Corpse. from Calloway
County Slot. I. 7945. and trained-.
at Par is hasnd. S. C. Pvt. Giles
attended Faxan -high school.
• '
SGT. PAT IL GINGLES, on of
M. and Mrs. Burney Gingles, Route
2. volunteered for thc Army in
June, '1940, and after completing
his trainaitg he was stationed in the
Panama Canal Zone. As the resat!
of 'limas due to sev:ral types.
tinOe fever, he was sent to the
ospital at New Orleans before
being stationed at Camp Rucker.
Ala., and later in the Quartermas-
ler Department in the General
Hospital, Charleston, S. C. Sgt.
Gingko has the American Theater
ribbon.
a 1
Mrs Pauline Boyd. Puryear. Tenn :
1 
•
a brother. Vester Paschall, Hazel;
a half sister, Mrs Ethel Paschall,
Florida: a brother. Robert Pas-
chall, Hazel. and a half brother,
ACH Paschall, Florida, and ten
grandchildren.
Funeral Services were conducted
'
at Oa rove Tuesday afternoon
with the Trev.•Henry F. Paschall in
Pallbearers were Oman Paschall:
charae.
Rudolph Key. Elma Paschall, Virgil.
Paschall. Arlin Paschall, and, Ver-
non Hue Paschall. '
a 
.
.,
"—oral.... •
!"Aunt" Frances V !MR! CifiliT P1 AN
HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLZWAY COUNTY
• .0*. a 0.9.
ENSIGN PAT M. -GINGLES. 23,
za of Mr. ani Mrs. Fred M.
Air Corps in Febraara„ 1943; and
received his wings in 0June..1944.
While attached to the fighter-
bomber squadron of Air Group 17..
he piloted ,A carrar-based Hellcat
on 52 combat missions. Ensign
Gingles receiaed his discharge
September. 1945. His wife is the
• former Miss Linla Sue Jones of
Mayfield. They have a little
daught-r.
•
4bv
CPL. R. L. GINGERS, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burney Ginglcs Route 2.
was drafted in October. 1942, and
trained at Ft.. Beanine. Ga., and
Camp Gordon. Ca. 'Going overseas
in Septcer.b,r. 1944, h, served in
Germany with the 54th Armored
Infantry DiviShas of Patton's Third
'Attu.- -Cpl. Gingles has the" Good
Caadsiet e•hbon Ex '2rt Infantry
Badge. rro, ribbon,. and Expett
a.eaai in rifle, piool. and sub-
rnaohine gun. A brother: Pfc. Pat
B Gins! sved in the.. Ariny.
PFC. KWH %RD P. .GHOLSON,
_21. son of Mr and Mrs. Paul B.
Gholson, war drafted March 9, 1943.
-After training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo.. and Lamp Hood, Tex.. he
went to Europe in January.; 1945,
and was stationed in Japan Pr:
Gboliam has ineGood Conduct rib-
ben. ETO ribbon with three battle
stars. and Combat Infantry Badge.
nave watched the experiments anti
development of the devise carried
on by Farley or The - past five
years. are purchasing the hew
planter.
Over the past -five yes Farley
has made several models and he
and his neighbors have tried them
out in the field experiences which
enabled the perfection of the man-
ufactured article oh which a pat-
ent is pending. 0••••/,
The device is a great improve,
P. ROBERT G. GINOLES,
on of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gingles
i. of Kirka.ey, volunteered June, 1942,
and served with the Army Aar .
Forces Training Command. Pfc.
Gingles. a student of Murray State
College, sirved overseas.
•
PFC. HENRY M. GLASGOW, sane
of Mrs. Rose Ana Glasgow, Mur-
ray, served with the Seventh Army,
286th Engineer Combat Battalion
as a carpenter. He was stationed
in Gergainy and recaived the
Bronze Star medal for meritorious
achievement in combat operations.
Pfc.. Glasgow la married to Mrs.
Alpha Glasgow.
s-s.i. t ALLMAN T. GLASS le,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Class,
Murray Route 1, was drafted from
this calnity attly. 1945, and is in
the Infant:a, at Camp Atterbury,
Ind. Pvt. Glass attended Kirksey
high school, and has a brother,
Flavil Glaes. in England.
•
SGT. FLAVIL WATSON GLASS.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Glass,
Route I. Murray, was drafted
'from this county November la,
1941. He trainA at Fort Leonard
Wood. iVo.. aril Jackson, Miss., for
six months before ha was sent to
_Fa41.ind. , He rec:ived Injuries
and was ho pitalfzed for three
months. He is back with his com-
pany. Sgt. Glass attended Lypn
Grove High School.
•
PO 3-c CHARLES GLOVER, 17.
became acute.
They think they have enough on
hand to supply the local farmers
before they attempt to sell the de-
vice nationally and make definite
manujacturing and sales plans.
Mr Farley or Mr. Thurmond will
demonstrate the implement to
any one, th it. is not familiar with
its operation and advantages--they
also invite suggestions from Callo-
way county farmers on operation
or changes in the make, if any.
ment fot the sword . planter as it and other, comments they care to,
prepares the seed bed in front of make. •
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS OLD
son of Mrs. W. H. Glover, Ann
Arbor, Mien, volunteered for the
U.S. Coast Guard in September,
1941. and trained at Manhattan
Beach. N. Y. His brother, Ralph,
is a sergeant in the Army.
•
SGT. RALPH GLOVER, if,
of Mrs. W. H. Gloster. Ann Arbor,
Mich., volunteered for the Army
in. April, 1941. He trainei at Camp '
Shelby, Miss., Carabilla, Fla.. and
Camp Livingston, La., and w.nt
overseas in December. 1943 Sgt.
Glover has completed 150 days of
combat :n Luzen as a maehine
gunner in 1}79- VATtr-Ftwiti Bei y,
38th Division, and is • in Sierra
Madre Mountains He has three
theater ribbons and four battle
stars, and served 20 months in
Haweii and Bataan. A brother,
Charles. is in the Coast Guard.
•
T-3 MILLARD TAYLOR
GOOCH.36. :on of Mrs. Filen
Geoch, Routs 4, was ciraftA June
30. 1943, and trainai t 'Camp
- - Ba rat e ley 7-x. went overseas. in
January, 1944. He was attached
to the 203rd General Heepital in
France Cr)! Conch is married to
the formo• Miss Esther Cunning-
ham.
PFC. THOMAS J. GORDAN.
son of Mr and Mrs. Torn Gordon,
Dexter, was draft-Id June 2, 1943 •
Assigned to th• Medical Corps he
trained at Camp Coolie. Calif., and
Camp Maxey. Tex. Going overseas
in July, 1945, Pfc. Gordan was sta-
of the. Russians,
This may presage 1, test of the
United Nations Organization power.
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks at Mayfield
Dr. Ralph Woods. president 'of
Murray State; college. spoke at
Ma'yfield, high school at 10 a m.
Wednesday, when 10 Mayfield stu-
dents w,re inducted into ltie Na-
tional Honor Society. •
anor held in the little chapel of
urray State College Tuesday'
ght. Troop 90, with Esco Gun-
r, „Scoutmaster, was host to the
  arrterty-oecasMn.
With Court Scribe Everett Jones
laructing Scout William Parker
sound assembly, members of the
"art took,. their places, followed
• Color Bearer Ralph Morris and
-outs of th.e various troops in
%Ivy Valley District.
The Scouts gave the Pledge of
gegiance lei the Flag, led by Joe
laler. The invocation was given
• ScoUter Carmon Graham,
Scouter A. B. Austin, district ad-
ncement chairman ,introduced
outmasters present and recog-
zed participating troops.
With Scouter Austin presiding,
e various awards were made" as
Bows.
Tenderfoot Scouts aeceivingetheir
Ages—Trot:41 00: Luaeria .
en, Tommie Hale. Victor Jones:
tb Parker. Pat Shackelford, John
:Ivor, Jack Mayfield; Troop 66.
irdin. Homer Lassiter. scoutmas-
s: Joe Boyd Mimms. James T.
bite: Murray Troop 45: Gene
ells. Dickey Williams, Max Hor-
t Churchill, Bobby Cole, Jerry
irson, Kenneth Smith, James
on Churchill. Albeit Johnson,
iomas Hopkins, pud Tolley.
Candidate; receiving Second
ass badges: Troop 90: John C.
tele, Billy Jackson, Jack May-
ad; Troop r: Darwin Lee. Toni-
, Lassiter, Charles Skaggs. Joe-
irt Wilson; Troop 45: Bill Fergu-
a, William Parker, Buddy Val-
tine. Gene Wells, Gene Hendon.
(Continued on Page 31
D. Nesbet Will Be
. Murray March 19
• O. Neshet alit he in Murray
irch IS, for the purpose of aiding
11 assisting your service set-up
caring for the veterans and their
pendent.',. lie ssill he in the (fl-
iers room of the remittal- Say-
:s Bank.
arry Bingham, Dr.
Thn L; Hill to Speak
o Murray Grads
brio, Bingham, president of. the
Urier-Journal and the Louisville
nes, will deliver--the address for
• 23 d nual commencementr an
wcise at Murray State College
,aday night, May 27, Dr. Ralph
Woods, president, announced.
Yr John L. Hill. editor of Broad
a Press and religious speake•
shville. Tenn.. will deliver th,
aralaureate sermon Sunday at
noon. May 26. The date of th(
nmencement address, has bee,
anged from the customaty Thatri
----ALMMonday. Dr. Woods ex
lined, sO-I.FirliarFilTs and friend
Uing the graduates may be abl,
attend both the baccalaureat
I graduation programs.
time the college was founded
3, there have been 2,040 degree
aited to graduates of the install
a.
appoint ; physician to make sun
examination in any case where
compensation claims exceed $200
Employment Aided
Several. bills to increase privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
sideration. One of the larger bills.
creating a fund for payment of
benefit! to •workers injured a sec-
ond time, now is before the Gover-
nor. Its supporters say it would
-make it easier for Physicially-
handicapped persons to obtain em-
ployment. .
Murray Students
Ask For Degree's
Although "regular commencement
exercises will not be held here
until late in May, five students
have applied for degrees to be
granted by Murray State College
at the And of the present quarter.
March 16.
They are Ruth Prince Coleman.
•Pryorsburg; Bertha Jane Jones,
Murray; Dorothy Mae. King. Bar-
low; Nan Elizabeth Ligon. Madi-
sonville. and Carl Garrett, Brook]
port, Ill. '
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Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Noah A. Paschall
Dies In Clinic
Noah A. Paschall. 70, died at the
Houston-McDevitt Clime March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident of the west
side of the cbunty.
Brownie Scouts are celebrating Survivors are his wsfe. Mrs. Hat-
aniversary of Girl Scouting, of tie Paschall. Route 2; 
Paducah 
 "there remained $5,929.10 to be col-
Mrs Goldie Carr, Akron, 0.; Miss 
daughters.
'tailed States on March 12, 1912. Mrs. Lillian Copeland. 
lected in the county, Mr. Fenton.
made this comment:Gertie Paschall, Murray. Route 2.
6 Boy Scouts Ai-e Mrs. Asilee Vaughn. Detroit: sons. d
"Our Red Crass contribution, this
Wildy, Marvin, Hafford, Clifton, year shoul be a special act of
'w'arded Honor C. F.. and Ralph Paschall, all of thanksgiving. We now have peaceMurray; two sisters, Mrs. Earl once more, the enemies' guns are
Miller, Lynn Grove. Mrs. Jewel silenced. How slifferent from the
Hackett. Murray: three brothers, conditions that prevailed a year.
Pitman, Leonard. and Paul of the ago when our fighting men were
Forty-six Boy Scouts were pre- county. and nine grandchildren, engaged in bloody battle on' Iwo
nted awards at District Court (,) f Funeral services were held in Jima, the battlefields of Europe,
the Philippines, India and China.Sinking 'Springs Friday,. March 8.
with the Eld. Paul Poyner and the
Ileverend Wade an charge Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbealeis viscre A. H. Summers.
Paul Galloway, Vorris Galloway,
J. 0. Jones. George Rhea. and. Ray-
mind Matheney.
Walter Scarbrough
Dies March 8th
'V
Walter Scarbrough. 67, who died
March 8. was buried in the City
cemetery March 9. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted in the.
Churchill Funeral Home with Eld.
Harold Watson in charge.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Win-
nie Scarbrough, Murray - Route 1;
daughters. Lorence Scarbrough,
Route 1. Mrs. Ernest -Madrey. Mrs.
.Cooli Like Kirksea, Mrs. Hugh Al-
exander, Mrs James Grogan. Mur-
ray; a son, John Scarbrough, Hop-
kinsville, Route 1: sisters. Mrs.
Annie Bell Oliver, Mrs. E. G.
Moody. Mrs. Grover Hodge. Buc-
hanan. Tenn. Miss Sheltie Scar-
brough, New .Concord; brothers.
Charlie Scarbrough. Paris. Tenn..
Dee Scarbrough, New Concord, and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Vernon Moody.
Gordon Moody. -Brooks Moody. Lee
Of the $7,762.00' Calloway County
Red Cross quota for 1946, only
$1.832.90 have been reported. ac-
cording to Harry J. Fenton, chair-
man. Additional funds are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments. Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their soliciting and report
the efforts of their work this week.
In commenting on the fact 'that
"We were then fearful, anxious
and worried about our sons, daugh-
ters, husbands and brothers. We
prayed fur their safety. Today we
have many of these boys back with
us and more are returning daily.
Yes, we truly du have cause to be
thankful, so let's not' let the Red
Cross down. For thextyted Cross
war is never over."
W. B:-Divis Buys Inter
In Munday EquIpme o.
W. i. Davis purchased one-half
interest in ,Ite Munday Equipment
and Auto Parts March 1, and be-
gan his duties there on that date.
Ray T. Munday, owner of the other,
part of the 'business. has been ope-
rating the firm for several years,
and has recently added a modern
building to the location and has in-
LtalleC1 a complete line of equip-
ment.
Mr. Davis is well known 'here,
having been. in charge of the relo-
cation and constructiori of rail- a_
roads and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Reservoir of the
TVA and has lived here for sev-
eral years. He came pert from
Guntersville. Ala:
He is a member of the Lions
Club, is a native Kentuckian, hay-
ing been born in Ashland, and is a
Scarbrough. Quinton Bailey, and graduate of University of Ken-
Everett Oliver. lucky.
- Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little SUM
W. B., own their home on Syca-
Carroll Funeral More street.
Held In Calloway
Funeral rites for Joe Patton
Carroll. 54, who died March 8. were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Sinking Springs
Baptist church, Calloway connty.
with the Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Carroll was a member of the
Sinking Springs churahir He lived
on Almo Rouse 2.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Troy Butler; two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll, and three
brothers, Jim, Torn and Arwin
Carroll.
Minister of The
Church of Christ
Charres C. Lancaster
The minister of the local Church
of Christ. Charles C Lancaster.
who was recently called to suc-
ceed Br() Harold Watson. is
filling his appointments at the
chmjch., He and his family will
reside on Sycamore Street.
Bro. Lancaster came in -Murray
from Monroe, La, where 'he was
nainistar of the church and evange-
list. '
. - •
Crop, Feed,, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers 1/ 7'
Cart B. Kingins. field supervisor
of thr Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Division of the Farm Credit
Administration for Calloway coun-
ty, announces that loans are avail-
able for eligible farmers who,are
unable to secure credit from banks,
PCA, or other local telling agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans are divided
into three distinct classes: crop,
feed, and poultry.
Applications for all loans in this
county . are being taken by Miss
Frances Weitrall at the Sheriff's
office in Murray_ If further 'in-
formation or personal interview is
desired. .write to Carl B. KingMs.
Field Supfd`visor..at .Box 247. Mur-
ray.
Commercial Building
Mar-Be Cut
WASHINGTON, March 11__The
government is rushing final touthes
on a new order designed to slash
commercial and industrial Con-
struction so- more horns can be
built.
The measure, in preparation
eral weeks and scheduled for an.
nounceineht soon, will be "drastic
and far-reaching." according to of-
ficials who have seen a preliminary
draft.
MAX HURTS CAB FOUND
- - „—
Max Hurt's car was taken by
someone, it is reported. while it
waa Parked an the Street in Union
City, Tenn. three weeks ago. Tues-
day of this week the car was found
parked in Madisonville
A HOUSE AND EVERYTHING
' TO GO WITH IT!
• - • a
In the 'waffled Moan this
week 'there may be (wand houses
adverWed and practically every-
thing to equip them. Read and
See'.
•••
cart FACItO
MISS
a
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is S7.700.00
"Daddy's ne
coming hon
Darling!"
Yes, I know he promised, but
a proinise he couldn't keep,
Remember how he told you to be
girl if he couldn't come home':
would want to be proud of y
know... so be brave for his sake,
he can never come home, now
MANY small sons and daught
only shadowy memories of their 1
many young mothers must face the
... a future thei'te so ill-prepared t
Children have a way of needing so
... clothes and food ... school sup!
shoes. And somehow one just never I
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that aris
living. It takes a steadfast heart and
courage to meet them all alone ...
even the strongest courage wavers
she turn when the going gets too
will giSe her a spark of hope when
she an't go on?
While she is making her adjustm
-Cross stands ready to be of service.
face the future. It is a friend in need.
who will understand, provide guida
over the lonely road ahead.
There are so many people in tin
need help-your help through the
Your contribution makes it possiblf
Cross to do all it does. Give to the Ret
YOUR Red
MUST CARR
This space is contributed by leading firm
Bone Cleaners Ryan I
Murray Wholesale GI ubui y
1. 
Murray Hosiery Mill
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
honed in France. Belgium. and
Gtrmany, and has ,the ETO ribbiaa
with four battle stars. and the
Good Conduct ribbon. Hc sea:
later stationed at Camp Bowl,',
Tex
•
JOSEPH WILLIAM GORE was
urefted Oct. 3. 1944
•
14 1-e RALPH WIL4Utii GOOD-
1% IN ..on of Mr. and Mrs. Eulis
e w n Dext r. volunteered for
the Navy Dec. 9 1941. from De-
troit Mich. He served on a con-
etiv de_aroyer at North Afrie3,
Saleriro. Casabl,,nw, :.nd lost his
stop Lairdale on patrol duty in
the Mediterrer._•an. staying in the
water Lv h.iiiis before being
riscoect Caciedv.in made more than
28 trips arm-, .the Atlantic in
three years. and is in the Pacific.
A gradu'. i.f Ahno high school
he worleed us Detroit before enlist -
in g.
•
PVC. SAIL GOIMPRIAN.
volunteered Oct. 7. 19F,„ at Mi.-
watikee, Wis.. v.nd served with the
40:9rd Squadron. 5004h Bombard-
ment Group. AAF...nd wag trained
at Harlingen. Tex. Graduating
frim the Gunn, r:. School there he
received vuoners 'altig,..1 on May 20.
-- 1944. but was chscharged Aug 31.
1944. He IA inarrie,i to Miss Sue
,Purdom.
•
(FL. RYAN GRAHAM to. son of
Thiles Graham. Route 2. Alm).
dratted Jan 19. 1944. dud was
trained at Camp Cooke. Calif.. and
Ft - Ord, watt in ordnance
unit. In January. 1946. he went
to India. and Lli- r China. His
wife is the -former esi Christine
- Blaketv They have a son, Jerry
•--
-s GALIN-1k GRANT was
• . :13. 1942. and went
• : ry. 1943. He was
serving in Belgium.
Jan 94& and is the son of
Meru i;rant. Kir itawy. Route 1.
Ret4ra elitCrIng service. he was '4n-
In Detrint.
•
PVC. 11110/S4L L. GREGOR
served woh the iniantry and %Vial
aviarded thi Bitonz, Star fur heroic
service in France and Luxembourg
during the peciod Sept 4. 1944 to
.Dec 30. 1944. He is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Gregory. for-
mtr residents of Kirksey He is
married and has a baby girl. Linda.
LT. CARRION WA. R GRAHAM.
24. n ef Mr. and Mrs C. M. Gra-
ham, volunteered fur the Mantles
ta"ZT" 1242. After training at
Mailbags. Mil& .9l55b tisk leibo. S. C.
New Rivers, -N. C., and Quantico.
Va., he was sent overseas; in De-
cember. 1944. and assigned to an
anq-aircraft artillery unit on
Guam. Lt. Graham Is married ti
the former Miss Mary Adams Cal-
ks, and has a brother. Gene, in
the -rervit.e. H was a student of
Murray Staie College.
•
VEN44/G-11 GENII S. CalLAJIMJel.
S/X1 mr..,od Mrs. C. M. Graham.
vulunt_ered for the Naval - Air
Corps and reported for active ser-
vice Sipt. :11. 1943. He trained at
Green Cattle. Ind. Bloomington.
111.. lowCit,v. Iowa. Adumua. la.
Pensac,i1a. He.. and Banana Ricci-.
Fla. Ensign Graham was assigned
to Panama August. 194d. where he
was on psfroi duty He had one
brother. Wade Gra'xim. in service-
He was a Indent in Murrely Sta*
College.
•
$GT. GEORGE (BEEN w..
woui,c1 d in action in Fance itt
1944 He is married to Mrs. Sal!,
Y. Green. Kenzte
•
JEAN NISEI. GREEN Wal draf.-
ed J votary. 1944
•
PVT. 34MIN T. GIULIA served
with the Infantry and received
-training-a Fort George Meade. Md.
•
S I-C wawa& rsaii-roN
GRRENE. IMAM. r-Ut'IrCd hi
charge Oct 24, 1945
' • •
SHWHt-21t. GRAENVIIILD was
drafted Apr. 22. 1943. No i. the
son of Mrs. Ave Greenfield. and
served iii Italy
•
•
PVT. HEILMAN W. GREILNI.E.A.
was.. drafted Nov 2.3. 1942. Ile
served in the Enlisted Re:erve
Corps and received his disclia.1,-
January 13. 1940.
•
.110MNI1014 CHNOTIN was
drafted Sept-1 1. 1941
I. I. IdIUF
SGT. BEN GROGAN, 21. son of
Mr and Mrs. Lleyd Groom Alma.
was drafted int,. the Army Air
Corpr in April, 1943. Aft:...r re:etc-
ing- bee traieurig itt Clutfport. --Miss .
,•-• Las Vega M Nev.. Kearns. Utah, and
Sioux City. Iowa. S-Sgt. Grogan
went overseas in January. 1943. and
haS th ETO ribbon with battle
stars. Air Medal with two clusters:
and Presidcatial Unit Citatiaa. He
wit later stationed in Lincaln. Neb.
•
SGT. sonissE B. GRAN, 10.
sun of Mi. ana Mrs. B. D. Grogan.
was draftei into the Army Air
Fore.. Jun 1342. He.. re-deed
tratiling at Jeffersca Birra.ks, Mu,
Lincoln Air &Le, Neb. Am-
arillo Air Field. Tex.. before being
assigned- to th- Army Air Service
Command. His wife was th for-
mar Miss. °dine Swann.
1.41 CHARLES CLEO GROGAN.
34: scn of Mr and Mrs. B. D. Gro.
gen. Route 5. Murray. was dratted
May 20, 1042. end trained at Pt.
Bragg. N. C., going ovemas Octo-
ber. 1942. Attached to the' Field
Artillery. CorrJrunicati ins. he op-
erates a switciiboard in the Phil-
-ippines. Col Grogan": ,graduate
of Ci ncord high school. was an
enualoyee of trie TVA beton in-
duction.. His brbther. Bobbie Gro-
gan. is in 'service.
DON NIE B. GRUBBS was draft-
ed May 21 1942'
PVT. IMAINTH C. GROGAN. 19.
sun -of Iter. and Mr.. Dewey Grip-
gen. tiazet. was drafted in April. -
lila After receiving ht s basic
training at Camp Rucker.
was tranSferred tie Ft. MiCteliaii.
Ala.. for furth: r training. Pvt.
Grogan had tivo brothers. Harold
and James Hugh Grogan. in ser-
vice_ .
•-•
CO.XSWALN HAAOLD G. 610-
(IAN. 21. ,o.1 .4 Mr. and Mr,
Dankey Grogan. Hazel, was drafted
April 29. 1940. Assigned to the
Nay he re?eived his training at
areat Liik. s. 111.. and San Diego.
Calif. In August. 1943, Grogan was
:10;i0iled ab iard the USS WHAR-
TON on which he s.•rviel for 15
months. He was al al with an am-
phibious unit at Pearl Harbor: and
wears the Aseiti.,7-Pacific ribbon
with two battl,• stars. Two broth-
ers.. Dannye and Jame, Hugh.
werectri service.
C.
2. 4Allek1/4••
CPL. JAMES H. GROGAN. 22. is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Dewey
Grogan. and th. husband of the
former Mi:.s Dorothy Scarbroug,h of
Rrat-! 1, He Iva.; drafted into the
Army. Air Corps in April of 1943
and received his training at Miami.
Beac:i. Fla,. Keesler riled. Miss..
and St Myers, Ha. He also waS
at Toviali. Field, Fla.. and Mar-linger, Tex He had two brothers
in the service. Coxswain Harold
Pearl Harbor. and Pvt. Dannye C.
Grogan. Ft. McClellan.
Inc Leager a limes
Murray Marble & Granite Works
eWINWIRIN
•
Murray Livestock Co.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. JOE I. GROGAN W33
drafted May 26. 1943, and sert:ed
with the 480th Medical Ambulance
Company in France, Ardennes,
Rhineland, and Central Europe. He
has the EAME Campaign ribbon
with four stars and de-Good Con-
duct ribbon. He received a dis-
charge Nov, 3. 1945.
•
PFC. KENNETH A. GROGAN,
son of the late Bernice Grogan, was
drafted from Fayette county April
3. 1944. He was in the Air Corps
and trained at Kelly Field, Tex.,
and Weight Field. Dayton, 0. He
is married to the forme+ Miss Lula
Grey Wall.
1-5 WILLIAM P. GRUBBS, 39.
son of Mis. May Grubbs, Route 5.
Murray, Vas drafted Aug. 5. 1943..
With the Army • Quartermaster
Corps, he tra:ned at Camp Lee,
ya., and Ft. Warren. Wyo., going
°versals September. 1944. Cpl.
Grubbs: is in France awaiting ship-
ment back to the States. He is
married to the former Mies Hinda
Freeland.
•
PFC. JAMES M. GRUGETT,
USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 1.
Grugett, Dexter, was drafted in
1942. He trained at San Diego.
Calif.. and went overseas in 1943.
He- saw action in Tarawa, Titian
Islands. and other plac:a; in South
Pacific. Hits brother. Pfc. Charles.
C. Grugett, Was also in the Ma-
rines.
•
PFC. CHARLES C. GRUGETY,
Mrs Pauline Boyd, Purgenr. Tenn.:
a brat her, Vester Paschall, Hazel;
a heir sister, Mrs. Ethel Paschall,
Floilda: a brother. Robert Pas-
chall, Hazel, ' and a half brother,
Aca Paschall. Florida, and ten
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
at 'Oak Grove Tuesday afternoon
witlethe Rev. Henry F. 'Paschall in
charge.
Pallbearers wefe Oman Paschall.
Rudolph.Key, Elmer Paschall. Virgil
Pasehall, Arlin Paschall, and Vera
non hue PaaehalL
USW. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
GRUGETT, Dexter, was drafted
May 26, 1943. He trained with the
Marines at San Dkgo, Calif., and
went overseas Sept. 13. 1943. He
received the Asiatic-Pacific rib-
bon with 3 battle stars, and a Pres-
idential Unit Citation. His brother,
Pfc. Jam: a M. Grugett, Wag in the
Marines.
•
CPL WALTER G. GRUGETT.
23, u°, of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Grugett. Rovie 1, Kirksey. was
drafted February 3. 1943. Assigned
to .the Army Air Corps, he was
traf_ned in Washington and went
overseas in January. 1944. While
stationed in fhe Philippines. Cpl.
Grugett received the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon. •
DZLL GUIER, 28. son of
Mr. end Mts. Terry Cider, St.
Louis. Mr . was drafted from this
count'•June, 1943 .and received his
tea ntng in New Orleans. La. He
went overaeaa in January. 1944,
end is now serving in France.
Cpl. Gime' 'attendel Backusburg
Scheel and has three brothers in
ervice. Barney. Hilson, and
Mee Guier.
•••
I. BARNEY GUIER, 31. son
son Mr. and Mr.;. Terry Guier. St.
iLearie, Mo., was drafted into the
Army in May. 1943. He received
--his training at Camp McCoy, Wis,
and Went overseas in June, 1944.
Pvt. Geier attended Backusburg
School and has three brothers ih
service,' Hilson, Dell, and Morris
Guier.
neve watched the experiments and
development of the devise carried
on by Farley for. the past five
years, are purchasing the new
planter.
Over the past five years-Farley
has made several models and he
and his neighbors have tried them
out in the field experiences which
enabled the perfection of the man-
ufactured article on which a. pat-
ent is pending.
The device is a great improve-
ment for the sword planter ;IS it
prepares. the seed bed in, front of
1:11ZI CifIliT PI AN THIRTY-M[1R YEARS OLD
PFC. HILSOS GUIER, 32. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Guier, St.
Mo , was drafted into the
Army May. 1942. He received his
training at rt. Sill, Okla.. and is
now ia Nebraska. Pfc. Geier at-
tended Eirksey high school and
has ahree brothers in the ervice,
Barney, Dell, and Morrit Geier, .
•
AMM 2-c MORRIS GUILE. 31.
son of Mr and Mrs. Terry Guier,
St. Louis, Mo., was drafted May
6, 1940. After rece.ving his train-
int, at Great Lakes. In., he went
overseas in June, 1941 ,and re-
ceived his discharge in July. 1945.
Three brothers in the service are
Hilson. Barney. and Dell Guier.
Guier attended,. Backusburg school.
•
SGT. QU-INTON GUNTER.
•
WAYNE EDWARD CUPTON.
•• of Mr. and Mrs I,. M. Gupton,
Ly,an Grove. served with the Third
Admy in the Anti-Aircraft division
He went overeeas March. 1944 .and
served in France. and later was
placed in the Army of Occupation.
He was aw-arded the ETO ribbon
with five battle stars.
•
CHARLES HESTER GUTHRIE
was drafted May 23. 1944. --
a
became acute. •
They think they have enough on
hand to supply the local farmers
before they attempt to sell the. de-
vice nationally and melee definite
manufacturing and sales plans.
Mr. Farley or Mr. ThurmaTillwill
demonstrate . the implement to
any one thd is net_ familiar with
its operation and advantages--they
also invite suggestions from Callo-
way county farmers on operation
or changes in the make, if any.
and Mink commente they care to
PVT. FILED B. GUTHRIE. 24,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Guthrie,
Route 2. was drafted Oct. 14. 1942.
Assigned -to the Medical Corp, he
trained at teie Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington. D. C., for 11
months befor...._receiving
charge: Pvt. Guthrie is married
to -the former Miss. Larue Arm-
strong. He had a - brother,., Ortis
Guthrie. in service.
•
H U G SENSON GUTHRIE,
MM 3-C, Crossland. was •stationed
at one time at CarnpeEndicott, R. I.
•
CPL. ORTIS GUTHRIE. 29. son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M Guthrie,
Route 2. wa-; drafted Oct. 7, 1941.
He received his training at Camp
Wolters, Tex.. and went overseas
in 1942. to Alaska. ALutians, and
Germany. Cpl. ,Guthric feceived
the American Defense Medal.
American Thent:r ribbon. and ETD
ribbon with two battle stars. He
had one brother, Pvt. Fred B.
Guthrie, in serene,. Cpl. Guthrie
is married to the foemer Mies
Dorothy Futri•11
  /
r. .4-tilits.AS W. GUTHRIE,
28. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivam
Guthrie, was drafted from tiffs
county Feb. 1, 1945 He received
his training at Camp Robinaon,
Ark . and went to the Pacific in
July. 1945. His wife, the former
Miss Jttildred Coop:I% and their
three children. Herman, Rebecca,
and Tommie. arc living ,in Hazel,
He had one brother in sservice, --
Seaman Charles Guthrie. who has
received a medical 'discharge. .
of the Russians.
- This may presage a test of the
United Nations Organization power.
W. Ralph, Woods
Speaks at Mayfield
Dr. Ralph Woods, prestaeict
Murray State college,-, spoke at
Mayfield high school 4..10 a m.
Wednesday. when 10 Mayfield stu-
dents mere inducted into the N.
make. • e Herie' onor Society.
•••• stesea-easa..- eerawaaie---
appoint a physician to make ;in
examination in any case where
compensation ',claims exceed $200.
Employment Aided
Several bills to increase privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
sideration. One of the larger bills.
creating a 'fund for payment of
benefits to workers injured a sec-
ond time, now before the Gover-
nor. Its supporters say it would
make, it easier for Physicially-
handicapped persons to obtain em-
Brownie Scouts are celebrating
Universal", of Girl Scuttling. of
Tnited States On March 12, 1912.
6 Boy Scouts Are
kwarded Honor
kt Meeting UN e
Forty-six Boy Scouts were pre-
nted awards at District Court of
onor held in the little chapel of
:Uri ay State College Tuesday
,ght. Troop 90, with Esco Gun-
r, Scoutmaster, was heist to the
Jarterly 'occasion,.
With Court Scribe Everett Jones
.structIng Scout William Parker
• sound assembly, members of the
lwirt took their places, followed
Color Bearer Ralph Morris and ,
'Outs of the various troops In Walter Scarbrough.
appy Valley District, Dies March 8th
12 PAGESTWOSECTIONS
odard Printing Co
1-230 S First St.
talle 2
Vol. XVI; No. 11
Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Noah A. Paschall
Dies In Clinic
Noah A. Paschall, 70, died at the
Houston-McDeyitt Clinic March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident of the west
side of the county.
Survivors are his wafe, Mrs Hat-
tie Paschall, Route 2: daughters.
Mrs. Lillian Copeland. Paducah,
lected in the county, Mr. FentonMrs. Goldie Carr, Akron. 0., Miss
made this comment:Gertie Paschall, Murray, Route 2,
Mrs. Asilec Vaughn, Detroit; sons,
Wildy, Marvin, Haffprd. Clifton,
C. F., and Ralph Paschall, all of
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Earl
Miller, Lynn Grove, •Mrs. Jewel
Hackett, Murray; three brothels,
Pitman: Leonard, and Paul of the
county, and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in
Sinking -Springs Friday, March 8,
with the•Eld. Paul Poyner and the
Reverend Wade *in charge_ Burial
Of the $7,762.00 Calloway County
Red Cross quota for 1946. only
$1,832.90 have been. reported, -ae--
cording to Harry J. Fenton, chair-
man. Additional funds are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments, Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their soliciting and report
the efforts of their work this week.
In commenting on the fact 'that
there remained $5,929.10 to be col-
-Our Red Cross contribution, this
year should be a special act of
-thanksgiving: 'We now have peace'
once more, the enemies' guns are
sileeced. How different from the
conditions that prevailed a year
ago when our fighting men were
engaged in bloody battle on Iwo
Jima. the •uattlefields of Europe,
the Philippines. 'India and . China.
- "We were then fearful, anxious
and seiarried about our sons, daugh-
was in the church cemetery. ters, husbands and brothers. We
Pallbearers were A. 11. 'Summers, Prayed for their safety.. Today we
have many of these boys back withPaul Galltiway. Vorris Galloway,
J.
o0jonaeteri
Jones. GeorgeRhea, and Ray_ us and more are &turning daily.
rnnd M Yes. we truly do have cause to be
The Scouts gave the Pledge of .
Uegiance ti the Flag, ted by Joe
Mier, The invocation was given Walter Scarbrough. 67. who died
Scouter Carmon Graham. March 8. was buried in the City
-Scouter A. B. Austin, district ad, cemetery March 9. Funeral ser-
tricement chairman ,introduced vices were conducted, in the
Gutmasters present and recog- Churchill Funeral Home with Fad.
zed participating troops. Harold Watson charge_
With Scouter Austin presiding. Survivors are his wife. ?qrs. Win-
e various awards were made as nit- Scarbrough. Murray Route 1:
Mows: daughters. Lorence Scarbrough.
rfoot Scouts receivingetheir Route 1, Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Mrs.Tenderfo
selges--Troop 90: Eugene ,Coothi Like Kirksey, Mr. Hugh Al-
ien, Tommie Hale, Victor Jones. exander. Mrs James Grogan, Mur-
* Parker, Pat Shackelford, John ray: a son. John Scarbrough, Hop-
cIvor, Jack Mayfield; Troop 66. kinsville, Route 1; sisters. Mrs.
ardin. Homer Lassiter. scoutmas- Annie Bell Oliver, Mrs. E. G.
• r: Joe Boyd Mimms, James T. Moody. Mrs. Grover Hodge, Buc-
bite: Murray Troop 45: Gene hanan, Tenn., Miss Sheltie Scar-
ells. Dickey Williams; Max Hor-
• Churchill, Bobby Cole. Jerry
trson, Kenneth Smith, James
eson Churchill. Albert Johnson,
somas Hopkins, pud Tolley.
Candidates receiving Second
ass badges: Troop 90: John C.
eele. Billy Jackson, Jack May.
'Id: Troop 66: Darwin Lee. Tom-
y Lassiter. Charles Skaggs. Joe
id Wilson; Troop 45: Bill Fergu-
n. William Parker, Buddy Val-
tine, Gene Wells, Gene Hendon.
iContinue!! on Page 3r
. D. Nesbet Will Be
Murray March 19
B. D. Nesbet will be in Murray
irch 19, for the purpose of aiding
• assisting your service set-up
caring for the veterans and their
pendent.% He will he in the di-
'tors room of the Peoples Sac-
ra Rank.
arry Bingham, Dr.
thn L. Hill to Speak
o Murray Grads
lorry Bingham, president of the
urier-Journal and the Louisville
nes, will delis. the address fork r
: 23rd annu commencement
Weise at M ray State College i
/Way night. May 27, Dr Ralph
Woods, president. anhounced.
3r. John ,L. Hill. editor of Broad.
.n Press and religious speaker,
.shville. Tenn.. will deliver, the
aealaureate sermon Sunday af-
neon, May 26 The date of the
aimencement address has been
anged from the customary 'Mors-
y to Monday. Dr. Woods ex-
dried, so that parents and friends
&Mg the graduates may be able
attend both the baccalaureate-r
i graduation programs.
lince the college was founded in
'3, there have been 2.040 degrees
wiled to graduates of the institu-
Murray StUdents
Ask For Degrees
Although regular commencement
exercises will .net be held here
until late in May, five students
have applred for degrees to be
granted by Murray State College
at the end .of the present quartet:.
March 16.
They are' Ruth Prince Coleman.
Pryorsburg: Bertha Jane Jones,
Murray; Dorothy Mae King, Bar-
low, Nan Elizabeth Ligon. Madi-
sonville. and Carl Gerrett.' Brook-
Port, Ill. ,
•-
.400.-4.4.1 • -
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thankful, so let's not let the Red
Cross down. For the Red Cross
war is never over."
W. B. Davis Buys Inter
In Munday Equipme o.
W. •.:3 Davis purchased one-half
interest in 'he Munday Equipment
and Auto Parts March 1, and be-
gan his duties there on that date.
Ray T Monday. owner of the other
part of the business, has been ope-
rating the firm !,pr several yearsee
and has recently' added a modern
building to the location and has in-
stalled a complete line oe equip-
ment.
Mr. Davis is well known here,
having been in charge of the relo-
cation and construction of rail-
roads, and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Reservoir of thie
brotigh, New Concord; brothers. TVA and has lived here for sev-
eral years. He came here from
Guntersville. Ala.
He is ii member of the Lions
Club, is a native Keetuckian, hav-
ing been born in Ashland. and is a
Scarbrough. Quinton Bailey, and graduate of University of Ken-
Everett Oliver. tucky•
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little son,
W. B., own their home on SYca- •
Carroll Funeral more street.
Held In Calloway
Charlie Scarbrough. Paris. Tenn.,
Dee Scarbrough. New Concord. and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearereavere Vernon Moody.
Gordon :Moody, Brooks Moody. Lee
Funeral rites for Joe Patton
Carroll, 54, who died March 8, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at. the Sinking' Springs
Baptist church. Calloway county.
with the Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr Carroll was a member of the
Sinking Springs churgir He lived
on Almo Route 2.
Survivors -include a daughter.
Mrs. Trey Butler; two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll, and three
brothers, Jim, Tom and Arwin
Carroll.
Minister of The
Church of Christ
5.
The minister of the local Church
of Christ, Charles C. Lancaster,
who was recently called to auc-
reed Bro Harold Watson. is
filling his appointments at the
church. He and his family will
reside on Sycamore Street.
Bro. Lancaster came to Murray
froth Monroe, *La. where he weis
minister' of the church and evapar-
list.. •
Crop, Feed, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers •
'Carl B. Kingins, field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Division of the Farm Credit
Administration for Calloway coun-
ty. announces that loans are avail-
able for eligible farmers who are
unable to secure credit from banks,
PCA. or other local lcding agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans ;ire divided
into three distinct classes: crop,
feed, arid poultry.
Applications for all loans in this
county are being taken by Miss
francee Whitnell at the Sheriff's
office in Murray. If further 'in-
formation or personal interview • is
desired. write to Carl B. Kingins,
Field Supervisor, at box 247. Mur-
ray.
Commercial Building
May Be Cut
WASHINGTON, March 11--The
government is rushing final' touchet
on a new order designed to slash
commercial and industrial con-
struction so more homes can be
built.
The measure, in preparation sev-
weeks and scheduled for an-
nouncement soon, will be "drastic
and far-reaching." aecording to of-
ficials Who have seen ii preliminary
draft.
MAX HURT'S CAR FOUND
Max Hurt's car Was taken by
someone, it is reported, while it
was parked cn the street in Union
City, Tenn three weeks ago. 'Tues-
day of this week the car was found
parked in ,MadisenviIle.
A HOUSE AND EVERYTHING
Tq 00 WITH
. : • s
In Die classified column this
week there may be found houses
adverti,cd and practically every-
thing to equip them. Read and,
see:
•
.71411.1.wWWW, ..114111.kunwaw160 • 14-,,•-rito „
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
•
Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00
"Daddy's m
coming hor
Darling!'
Yes, / know her promised, but
a promise he couldn't Icteep,
Rem•mimr how he told you to L.
girl if he couldn't come horn.
would want to be proud of
know... sob* brave for his sake
Is. can never come home, not
SC'MANY small sons and dauglonlv shadows memories of their
many young mothers must face th
... a future the re so ill-prepared
Children have a way of needing s
... clothes and food ... school sur
shoes. And somehow one just neve'
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that an
living. It takes a steadfast heart an
courage to meet them all alone ..
even the strongest courage waver
she turn when the going gets too
will gise her a spark of hope whet
she can't go on?
While she is makink her adjust*
Cross stands ready to be of service
face the future. It is a friend in need
who will understand, provide guid
over the lonely road ahead.
There are so many people in tl
need help-your help through th
Your contribution makes it possih
Cross to do all it does, Give to the Re
YOUR Red
MUST CARI
This space is contributed by leading urn
Boone Cleaners Ryan
at aJOR ROBERT W. BAH& 31.
• !' ahri P. trans.
..agaLa iaad for the
a`a- " • Army 'Medreatarerpantaity 17, 1942,
ani was staticned at Ft. SAM Hama-
don, Tax.. Camp' Young. Calif., and
Carle. Parma Major laaris went
-0Vel-SCOS. ",t IC '53th Medical
Etataiaion in D'cember, 1943, and
aa, ii-' ETO ribbon with. four bat-
tie aa..:a and Bianze $tar. His wife
former Mi-s Betty Mc. eal.
Taa_y hai.e daughter. Lynn. He
ria.eiv 1 ia ca'scaarge lite in 1945
raiurnei to his medi.::iLlar,asz,
in tne Hous:on-MaDavitt
Car .a
AIITHI:R 3. HALE was drafted
O.. a:. Lata. fram this ccunty.
" •
Pa. t "(ARLES 11. HALE, a raft-
aaai 1943. a.t. ba-ac
1. traiag dis,aaagi d
•
3-t CHARLES E. HALE. 20,
f ,,11 of M- ani Mrs Coy L Hale.
was drated September. 1943. He
trained Great Lakes before
going to the Pacific an December,
1943 Yeoman Hale has a brother.
Sgt. Hilton L Hale. in the Army
•
PFC. COY HALE. served as a
member of me 38th Cyclone
"Avengars of Bataan Division and
fought in tile campaigns' at New
Gu.naa, Leyte, and the Philippines
He has two ions. Dwaine and
Dwight.
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
1-C CLYDE BELL HALE vol-
unteered January 21, 1944, in In-
dianapolis, hid., and trained at
Great Lakes, Ill., and Little Creek,
Va. tie was discharged August 7.
1946.
•
S-1143T. EUBERT GLENN HALE,
22. sOn of Mr. and Mrs Vir. A. Hate,
Murray, was drafted June 2d. 1941.
and was tr:1-tnT•1 at Pt San) Hut-
ton. Tex. In Narvemb2r. 1941. he
was sent oileaariis and was "rwmd.'
ed tar. Pau -pie Heart. Bronze Star,
Combat Infantry Badge. Good
Conduct ribbon. ETO ribbon with
two star, and the Amara- an D..
_fanse Medal. _Sip Hale s cLiaaaj
his diacharge March 16 1345 His
wife is the former. Miss Caacla
Brooch of Murray.
•
SGT. HILTON L. HALE. 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs Coy I. Hal . was
drafted in April. 1941. from Detroit.
Mich Sgt Hale received his train-
ing at Camp Davis. N. C.. before
going to the Pacific in May. 1942.
to Hawaii. He has one brother, "7
3-C Charles E. Hale, in th i Navy.
aaa
^004
d.
PFC. HOLLIS F. HALE. 29. son
of Mr and Mrs Harley Hale.
Route 2. was drafted December.
1942 Before going overseas in
Sept( mber. 1944. he trainel at
Camp Van Dorn, MIFS., aril Camp
Maxey. Tex Pf 2. Hale was at-
tached to the First Army in Ger-
many.
I-C HUGH IMADLEY HALE.
OW of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hale,
Phttartown, was drafted December
17, 1943. He trained at Great
Lakes, Ill., and went from there
to Shoemaker. Calif., and went
aboard a submarine tender on
May 34, 1944. Seaman Hale wears
the Asiatic-Pacific Theatcr ribbon,
the Philippine Liberation ribbon,
and the American Theater ribbon.
He visited the Marshall Islands,
Australia, and the Hawaiian
Islands.
•
PF('. JA)ES II. HALE. 21. son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Odin Hala, Route 6,
Murray,. _was draftadalnam
way twenty April 12. 1945. He
trained 'in Texas, North C:irolina,
and Ns,a- . York, gains overseas
July 11. 1944, to England. France,
Belgium. and Cyr-many. Attached
to an ant-aircraft unit with the
9th Air Force in Germany. 'Pfc.
Hale has th.' Good Conduct rib-
ban and the ETO ribbon with four
battle star:.
•
OLNA BUFF HALE was dratted
Novemb.r. 1943.
•
1-4 ROBEHT J. HALE. drafted
from Calloway Sept 30 1942. serv-
ed with Co D. 40th Battalion, and
was sent to Panama Da:. 26, 1942.
He was s nt to this place three
times. T-4 Hale was awarded the
American Campaign ribbon and
the Good Conduct ribbon He was
discharged Oct. 15. 1954. He is
married to Miss Nell Culver. Thly
have a daughtna Carolyn Nell.
Mr and Mrs. Bud Hale are his
parents.
•
•
LT. SOLON G. HAM USN. 24,
son of Mr and Mrs. Verridn Hate,
graduated from the U. S. Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Md., in 1942,
and wa assigned to a heavy crui-
ser In Auaust. 1943. he was sta-
tionad aboard the USS BOSTON
and was with the 3rd and 5th Fleet
from January, 1944. to March. 1945,
participating in all major cam-
paigns, including the first viait to
Tokyo. Lt. Hale has the American
Defense Service Medal. Asiatic.
Pacific ribbon with eight battle
stars. Philippine Liberation ribbon
with two battle stars. and Amer-
ican Ares Campaign ribbon He
was later stationed at Cambridge.
Mass., in a Navy Supply Corps
School His wife is the harmer
Miss Ann Frawley. They have a
daughter. Diane.
"*MEIRW 
8 1-e HUGH BRADLEY HALE.
son at Mr. and Mrs, Claude Hale,
Roate 6. Murraya was shaft d into
the Navy from this county De-
cember 18. 2943. He trained at
Great Lakes, 111.. AO Vallejo,
C. If.. before- fatalit aboard the
USS POWARD W. GILMORE
May, 1944. where he i,erved for
the duration.
•
PAUL E. 11.a.LEY waa drafted
Mar, h 17. 1943.
•
('PL. ARCHIE ROBERT HALL,
so,i"f Mr Gus A Hall. Hamlin,
was drafted in Decamb r. 1944 He
trained at Charleston. S C.. and
Portland, Ore. Going overseas in
June. 1944. Cpl Hall served in the
South pacific aa a baker with the
Harbor Craft Company. He hiui a
-.wife and son, Bobby Joe'.
•
LAKE EARLY HALL, CM 2-c,
son of Mr and Mra. William Cos-.-
nit' Hall, Route 1. Murray. and
husband of Lecti- Hughes Hall.
Puryear, Tenn. was drafted into
the Navy June 30, 1943 He train-
ed at the Naval Training Station,
Crapus Cb.isti. Tex . and in July,
1944. 'ohs assigned to sea duty on
the USS Lauren* in th.' South
Pacific. Hall participated in his
first major mi.sion on the talich
at 'Luzon. and later made two
major landings on Okinawa under
battle conditions. A wearer of the
American Theater campaign rib-
bon, (ha Asiatic-Pacific ribbon,
the Philippine Liberation ribbon,
and three battl - stars, he is "Plank
Owner" of the USS Laurens.
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PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
RANK OF MURRAY 1 Charles L. RobertsonPromoted To Major
LT. 41g) CLAYTON P. HALL, 30,
volunteered fur the Navy in May,
-4936. and participated in three
major battles r,11 Guadalcanal, Cor-
regidor, and the Philippines. The
eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hall,
Route a. Mayfield. he• has three
brothers in service.
•
SGT. DZWEY BALL. 28, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R D Hall, Route 3.
• Mayfied. volunteered for service
in the Army Febtuary.• 1936. He
spent 29 months overseas. 11 in
Africa. 18 in Europe. He was dis-
charg:d wtth 110 points. Sgt. Hall
wears five battle stars, bronze star.
Good Conduct ribbon and the Pre-
Pearl- Harbor ribbon.
•
•
PFC. OLLIE C. HALL, 23. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D Hall
Mayfield, was drafted in Decem-
ber. 1942. After training at Ft.
Custer, Mich.. h, went overseas HS
a cook's helper in an airborne
unit. 'Stationed in Europe, Pfc.
Hall has the ETO ribbon with five
battle Mare and Bronze Star. and
Good Conduct ribbon. His brother,
Clayton P. Brent. and Dewey Hall,
were in service. ..• .
•
PFC. JOHN THOMAS HAMLIN,
seri( of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamlin,
formerly of New Concord, received
Infantry training at Fredricksburg,
Va.. Ft. Meade, Md. and Ft. Hen-
ning, Ga.
Mrs Pauline Boyd. Puryear, Tenn :
a hi other. Vesler Paschall. Hazel.
a half sister. Mrs Ethel Paschall,
Florida: a brother. Robert Pas-
chall. Haze]. and a half brother,
4 E Aca Paschall, Florida, and ten
,grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
at Oak Grove Tuesday afternoon
with the 11-e-ie Henry F. Paschall in
charge. •
Pallbearers were Oman Patchett.
Rudolph Key. Elma Paschall, 'Virgil
-PasC-hall, Arlin PasehaWand Ver-
non Hue Paschal!,
•
•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1946
"Aunt" Frances V CIRI. SCOUT PLANS
a
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. OTHO R. HALL
ed from thii county Apr. s, late.
He sreveJ with the Army 24
months overseas- in Africa, Eng-
land, Sicily and Italy, and was
awarded four battle stars aud she
Good Conduct ribber!. He is the
son of Mr. end Mrs. R. D. Hall,
Mayfield, Route 3.
•
PVT. STARKIE W. HALL. 28.
Fon of Mr .and Mrs. E D. Hall,
Route 6. was drafted in March,
1945. Assigned to the Army Medi-
cal Corps, he is training at Ft.
Lewis, Wash. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Laurine Stubblefield.
71ny have two --same Robby anel
Jackie.
•
.I. D. MAMILTON. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John D..Hamilton, served
with the Navy V-12 at Wayne
University. Detrait. Mich., as a
medics.] student.
•
PVT. RICHARD A. HAMLIN
was drafted Nov. 23, 1942 He scrv-
eel with Company "D", 729th Mili-
tary Police Battalion, and received
his discharge April 24. 1963.
•
PFC. RICHARD R. HAMLIN, 23
grandson of Mr and Mrs. Will
Rowland. Murray, was drafted
Sept. 3, 1942 After training at Ft
Bliss, Texas. and Orlando. Fla, he
went overseas to New Guinea and
the Philippines. where he does can-
struction work Pfc. Hamlin is a
graduate of Murray High School,
and was a painter before induc-
nen.
nave waterierl the experiments and
development of the ievise carried
on by Farley for the past five
years, are purchasing the new
planter.
Over the past five years Farley
has made several models and he
and his neighbors have tried them
out in the field eipertences which
enabled the perfection of the Man-
ufactured artic5 on which' a pat-
ent is pending.
The device is a great improve-
ment for the sword planter as it
prepares 'theseed bed in frofR of
JCE T. HAAR" was drafted
from this county Dec 21, 1942.
•
PVT. JACK HAMRICK, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamrick, Mur-
ray. was drafted May 26. 1943, and
served with a replacement for Air
Service Command in North Africa.
ale was awarded a bronze star for
,special service in Italian Cam-
paigns.
•
CPL. ALFRED HANELINE, son
of Mrs. Goldie Haneline, and hus-
band of Jeannct Barnes, went
overseas in January. 1944. Cpl
Haneline has received the Puna!,
Heart, and ETO ribbon with Witte
stars. He has a brother, Rupert
Haneline. in the scrvice.
S . •
CPL. MARRY G. HANELINE, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Haile-
-line, Farmington. was drafted April
22. 1943. Assigned to a tank di-
vision, he received his training at
Camp Philip: Tex., Ft. Riley, Kans.,
and Carript,Compbeil, btforr going
overseas in July, 1943. Due to an
injury received in England, Cpl.
Haneline received his discharge
Oct. 28. 1944. He has th, ETO
.ribbon and the Good Conduct rib-
bon. He is Married to the former
• Miss Cylva.L. McNeely. He has
one brother, Riley L. Haneline, in
rvice.
L. 
•
Jr,
T-5 WILLIAM L EMMELINE.
22 year eld son of Mrs. Elna }lane-
line, Route I. Murray. and hus-
band, of Mrs. Sue Crouch Hane-
line, was drafted from this coun-
ty Nov. 23. 1942. He trained at
Camp Van Daran. Miss.. Ft Sills.
Okla.. and Camp Maxey, Tex. At-
tached to the 2nd Division of the
Field Artillery, Cpl. Haneline went
everseas September. 1944. ti l -Eng-
land, France. Belgium. and Ger-
many. He is back in the Stalsts
at ramp Swift. Tex. and has the
ETO ribbon with three stars, sand
the Purple Heart for wounds re-
ceived•in BetritIM on Dec. 17, 1944.
PVT. RILEY EGISERT MANE-
LINE, 28, son of Mr, and Mrs.. C. A.
Himeline, Farmington. was drafted
from this county Feb. 1. 1945.
With the Infantry, he trained at rt.
McClellan. Ala., before goiag to
tie P.aciTic in August. 19457 Pvt.
Planeeine was stationed on Okina-
wa. He is married to ties former
Miss Lovell(' Armstrong
became acute.
They think they have enough on
hand to supply the local farmers
before they attempt to sell the de-
vice nationally and make definite
manufacturing and sales plans;
Mr. Farley or Mr. Thurmond will
demonstrate the Implement to
any one th it is not familiar with
its operation and advantages-they
also invite suggestions froth Callo-
way colinty farmers on operation
or changes in the make, if an'y,
and other comments they care to dents wire inducted into the Na-
make. Lionel Honor Society. plument.
THIRTY-FOUR
HARRY F. MANELINE, son of
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Himeline of
Farmington. was drafted from dire'
county April 22. 1943. With e tank
division he trained ein Texas and
Kentucky before going overseas in
July; 1943. He was injured in a
tank explosion and sees hospital-
ized in England for three months.
He wears the ETO ribbon with bat-
tle stars and a Good Conduct rib-
bon. His wife was the termer
Miss Sylva L. McNeely.
•
S 1.-C WOODROW HANDORD.
USNR. trained at Great Lakes. III.,
and reeeived his discharge October
16, 1945.
•
SGT. JIALDON CRAWFORD *
HANLEY was drafted Fete 10.
1942. and served with the 15th
--AAF: 49ln Bomber Squadron in the-
2nd Bombardment Group He
went overseas - in April, I-945. and
served in TutilFla. Slaty, Po Val-
ley, Naplea-Figgia, Rome-Arno.
North Appeenines, Nerth France.
Rhin:hind. South France. Air Of-
fensive Eurcpe Coenbat Balkans.
He received the FAME ribbon
with 11 start: the Good Conduct
ribbon and a Unit Citation. He
ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hanley, Route 2.
•
PFC. JAMES MERMAN MAN-
LEY, son of Frank Hanley, Kirk-
ea,. and husband of Mrs.- Greco
Waldrop HAIIICV. Highland Park.
Mich, wigs draft fl from this Coun-
ty April 4. fri41 He took his
training at camp Shelby. Miss.
Florida. and Is timzma and wears
he Good Conduct Ribbon • Pfc.
Hart/t7 nerved on the Philippines
and s eat Luzon , awaiting ship-
ment home and a dreenpree by the
point system. Flo.--Jaiuifhy attended
Kirkeet high school and was
gaged in farming lettere hi- induc-
tion.
PVT. JAMES IL HARDING, soil
of Mrs. Erma Harding. was attach-
( to the Third, Army with the
Medical Corps and served in
Europe. He was drafted June 22.
1942 'He went overseas in April.
1944.. 'and was on the front lines.
He was talteu. _to a hospital for
treatment
of the Russians.
This may presage a test of the
United Nations Organization power.
•
,
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks at Mayfield
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
ldueray State college, spoke at
Mayfield high school at 10 'ain.
Wednesday, when 10 Mayfield stu-
appoint a physician to make an
examination in any case where
compensation claims exceed $200.
Employment Aided
Several bills to increase privi-
leges to workers covered by the
act have received legislative con-
sideration. One of the larger bills,
creating a fund- for payment of
benefits to workers injured a sec-
ond time, now is before the Gover-
nor. Its _supporters say' it would
make it easier for physicially-
handicapped persons to obtain em-
YEARS
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
2 PAGES 
TWO
SECTIONS-.
ndard Printing C.,
14E3 S First 
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one 2
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O" Red Cross Drive Lags In
Effort To Raise $7,762
Brownie Scouts are celebrating
inniversary of Girl Scouting, of
United States on March 12, 1912.
16 Boy Scouts Are
kwarded Honor
kt Meeting
Forty-six Boy Scouts were pre-
ented awards at . District Court of
lonor held in the little chapel of
lurray State College Tuesday
gjht. Trop 90, with Esco Gun-
ass Scoutmaster, was hos( to the
uarterly occasion.
With Court Scribe Everett Jones
istructing Scout William Parker
sr sound assembly, members of the
atu-t took their places, followed
.y Color Bearer Ralph Morris and
,couts of the various troops in
iapPy Valley District.
The Scouts gave the Pledge of
dlegiance tas the Flag, led by 'Joe
tiller. The invocation was given
y Scouter Carmon Graham.
Scouter A. B. Austin. district ad-
ancement chairman ,introduced
soutmasters present and recog-
ized participating troops.
With Scouter Austin presiding,
le various awards were made as
Tenderfoot Scouts receiving.their
adges-Troop 91): Eugene _
een, Tommie Hale, Victor Jones,
ob Parker. Pat Shackelford, John
[elver, Jack Mayfield; Troop 66,
ardin, Homer Lassiter, scoutmas-
.r: Joe 'Boyd Mimms. James T.
white: Murray Troop b: Gene
lens. Dickey Williams, Max Hor-
se Churchill. Bobby Cole. Jerry
arson. Kenneth Smith. James
.ason Churchill, Albert Johnson.
laomas Hopkins, pud Tolley.
Candidate; receiving Second
sass. badges: Troop 90: John C.
leele. Billy Jackson, Jack May-
chi; Troop 66: Darwin Lee. Tom-
o, Lassiter. Charles Skaggs, Roe
art Wilson: Troop 45: Bill Fergu-
iii. William Parker. Buddy Val-
dine, Gene Wells, Gene Hendon.
(Continued on Page 3(
. D. Nesbet Will Be
s Murray March 19
B. D. Neshet still he in Murray
arch 19, for the purpose of aiding
i4 assisting your service set-up
oaring for the veteran... and their
liendents. lie will be in the di-
eters room of the Peoples Sav-
es Bank.
tarry Bingham, Dr.
ohn L. Hill to-Speak
o• Murray Grads
•
Barry Bingham, president of the
(urier-Journal and the Louisville
• will 'deliver the address for
e 23rd annual commencement
ercise at Murray State College
onday night. May 27, Dr. Falph ,
Woods, president, announced.
Dr. John L. Hill, editor of Broad-
tua Press and religious speaker.
titivate. Tenn.., will deliver the
,ocalaureate sermon Sunday af- 1
;noon, May 26. The date of the
mrnencement address has been
anged from the customary Thurs-
y to Monday, Dr. Woods. ex-
./Med, so that parents and friends
rating the graduates may be able
attend both the baccalaureate
d graduation programs
3Ince the college was founded ill
n. there have been 2,040 degrees
anted to graduates of the institu-
Murray Students
Ask For Degrees
Although regular commencement
exercises will not be held here
until late in May, five students
have applied for degrees to be
granted by Murray State College
at the end of the present quarter.
March 16.
They are Rilth Prince Coleman,:
Pryorsburg; Bertha, Jane Jones,
Murray: Dorothy' "Mae king. Bar-
low;f1Nan Elizabeth Ligon, Madi-
sonville. and Carl Garrett, Brool_c_-
poet 
Il ..1
-
Fenton Urges Workers To Finish
Solicitations and Report Efforts
Noah A. Paschall 1/
Dies In Clinic
- Noah-A. Paschall. 70, died at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic March 7
after a two months illness. He was
a well known resident of the west
side of the county.
Survivors are his wefe, Mrs. Hat-
tie Paschall, Route 2; daughters.
Mrs. Lillian Copeland. Paducah,
Mrs. Goldie Carr, Akron, 0., Miss
Gertie Paschall, Murray, Route 2,
Mrs. Asilee Vaughn. Detroit; sons.
Wildy, Marvin, Hafford, Clifton,
C. F. and -Ralph Paschall, all of
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Earl
Miller,. Lynn Grove, Mrs. Jewel
Hackett, Murray; three brothers,
Pitmen. Leonard, and Paul of the
county, and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were. held in
Sinking 'Springs Friday, March 8,
with the Eld. Paul Poyner and the
Reverend Wade 'in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. H. Summers,
Paul Galloway. Vorris Galloway,
J. 0. Jones, George Rhea, and Ray-
mond Matheney.
Walter Scarbrough
Dies March 8th
Walter Scarbrough. 67, who died
March 8, was buried in .the City
cemetery March 9. Funael ser-
vices were conducted in the
Churchill Funeral Home with Eld.
Harold Watson in charge
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Win-
nie Scarbrough, Murray Route 1:
daughters. Lorence Scarbrough.
Route 1. Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Mrs.
,Caora Like Kirksey, Mrs. Hugh Al-
exander, Mrs James Grogan. Mur-
ray: a son, John Scarbrough. Hop-
kinsville, Route I: sisters. Mrs.
Annie Bell Oliver, Mrs. E. G.
Moody, Mrs. Grover Hodge, Buc-
hanan, Tenn., Miss Sheltie Scar-
brough, New Concord; brothers.
Charlie Scarbrough, Paris. Tenn.,
Dee Scarbrough, New Concord. and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Veenon Moody.
Gordon Moody, Brooks Moody. Lee
Scarbrough. Quinton Bailey. and
Everett Oliver.
Carroll Funeral
Held In Calloway
Funeral rites for Joe Patton
Carroll. 54, who died March 8, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Siniaing Springs
Baptist church, Calloway county.
with the .Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr Carroll was a member of the
Sinking Springs church., He lived
on ,Almo Route 2.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Troy Butler: two sons. Joe
and James R. Carroll, . and three
brothers. Jim. Tom and Arwin
Carroll.
Minister of The
Church of Christ
Charles C. Lancaster
The minister of the local Church
of Christ. Charles C. Lancaster,
who was recently called to suc-
ceed Itto Harold Watson, is
filling his appointments at the
church. He and his family will
reside on Sycamore Street.
Bro. Lancaster came to Murray
from Monroe, La. where he was
minister of the church and evange-
list.
4
Of the $7,762.00 Calloway County
Red Cross quota for 1446, only
$1,832.90 have been reported, ac-
cording to Harry J. Fenton, chair-
man. Additional 'funds are in the
hands of Red Cross workers who
are busy on their assignments, Mr.
Fenton stated, and he urged them
to finish their ;eliciting and report
the efforts at their work this wee*
In commenting on the fact that
there remained $5,929.10 to be col-
lected in the county, Mr. Fenton
made this comment:
"Our Red Cross contribution( this
year should, be a special act of
thanksgiving. We now have 'peace
once more, the enemies' guns are
silenced. How different from the
conditions that prevailed a year
ago when our fighting men were
engaged in bloody battle on' Iwo
Jima, the battlefields of Europe,
the Philippines, India and China.
'We were then fearful, prirciuus
and worried about our sons, daugh-
ters. husbands and brothers. ' We
prayed for their safety. Today we
have many of these boys back with
us and more are returning daily.
Yes, we truly do have cause to be.
thankful, so let's not let the ' Red
Cross down. For the Red Cross
war is' never over."
W. B. Davis Buys Int
-In Munday Equipme
W. 7..t Davis purchased one-half
interest in 'he Munday Equipment
and Auto Parts March 1, and be-
gan his duties there on that date.
Ray T Munday, owner of the other
part of the business, has been ope-
rating the firm for several years,
and has recently added a modern
building to the location and has in-
stalled a complete line of equip-
ment.
Mr. Davis is well known here,
having been in charge of the. relo-
cation and construction of rail-
roads and highways and roads in
the Kentucky Lake Reservoir of the
TVA and has lived here for sev.
eral years. He came here from
Guntersville, Ala.
He is a member of the Lions
Club, Es a native Kentuckian, hay.
ing been born in Ashland. and is a
graduate of University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and little son,
W. B., own their home on Syca-
more street.
Crop, Feed, And
Poultry Loans
For Farmers
Carl B. Kingins, field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Division of the Farm Credit
Administration for Calloway coun-
ty, announces that loans are avail-
able for eligible farmers who are
unable to secure credit from banks.-
PCA. or other local ltding agen-
cies on reasonable terms and suf-
ficient to meet their production
needs. These loans are divided
into three :distinct classes: crop,
feed, arid poultry.
Applications for aft loans in this
county are being taken by 
..MissFrances. Whitntll at the Sheriff's
office in Murray. If further 'in-
formation or personal interview is
desired. write to Call B. iteriegins,
Fiejd Supervi,or. at Box 247, Mur-
ray.
Commercial Building
May Be Cut
WASHINGTON. March 11--The
government is rushing final touches
on a new order designed to slash
commercial and industrial con-
structinn so more homes can be
built.
The measure, in preparation sev-
eral weeks and scheduled for an-
nouncement soon, will be "drastic
and far-reaching,- according to of-
ficials who have seen a preliminary
draft.
MAN HURT'S A' FOUND
•
Max Hurt' car was taken by
someone, it is reported. while it
Was parked an the street in Union
City, Tenn. three weeks ago. Tues-
day of this week the car was found
parked 'In Madisonville.
A HOUSE AND ENT,RI'THING
TO GO WITH IT!
•
In the ilaviified columns this
i week there may be Nand houses
advertired and practically every-
thing to equip them. Read and
see!
1.
•
4
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00
"Daddy's n
coming ho
Darling!
Yes, I know It. promised, ix
a promise he couldn't kee
Remember bow he told you tc
girl if It. couldn't come hoc
would want to be proud o
know . . so be brave for his so!
It. can never come home, rt
g MANY small sons and clauionly shadowy memories of the.
many young mothers must face t
... a future they're so ill-prepare
Children have a way of needing
... clothes and food ... school st
shoes. And somehow one just nevi
the money goes.
Think of all the problems that a
living. It takes a steadfast heart a
courage to meet them all alone .
even the strongest courage wavt
she turn when the going gets to
w ill give her a spark of hope whe
she can't go on?
While she is making her adjus
Cross stands ready to be of service
face the future. It is a friend in nee(
who will understand, provide gui
over the lonely road ahead.-
There are so many people in t
need help-your help through t
Your contribution makes it possi
Cross to do all it does. Give to the R
YOUR Red
MUST CAR:
e
This space is contributed by leading fir,
Boone Cleaners Ryan
Murray Wholesale G. v... ,
PVT. BUELL PAYNE HARGIS,
son uf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hargis,
Route 5. was drafted in March,
1944, and trained at Camp Bland-
_ ing. Fla.. going overseas with the
120th Infantry. He was wounded
in action in Germany in November.
-1944. and was hospitalized in Eng-
land and Oliver General Hospital,
Augusta. Ga. Pvt. Hargis is mar
ried to the former Miss Ernestine
Afisrt, and they have three chil-
dren. Myrna. Rita, and Dwight.
•
.., •
--
CPL. JAMES L. HARGIS. is the
son of Mr and Mrs Herbert Har-
gis ef Benton. Route 3. and hus-
ba Rub-, Carson Hargis. near
Kir'ksey. He has one daughter.
Hargis war drafted April 25. 1943.
and received his training at Fort
Va.. and Camp Stoneman.
Calif_ He weht ovtirseas in De-
cember at 1943 to Australia. New
Gun-n, and Philippines.
•
SARAH HARGIS. Iti'ACS. re-
ceived train.ng at Daytona Beach.
L. and Camp Butner. N C
•
DORRIS ME1.11A HARMON was
drafted Apr,I 27. 1944
•
ROY A. HARMON. CM 3-C. 24,
husband of St!lla Harmon was
drafted Oct. 18. 1943. and served
in the Navy He served On board
a warship
•
gr,....... Aleps•••••••••••••••••••••••ips.,
WT 3-e JOHN H. HARPER. 27
year ,,;(1 s•,n of the late Mr and
,Mrs... John G. Harper. Drakesboro.
was drafted into the Navy from
this coulity March. 1943 He tr.iin-
ed at Great Lakes, Ill. and Nor-
folk. Va. before going on sea duty
In ber. 1944. Harper is in theOct4
South Pacific. and was employed
at vi before induction. He is
'ma - m Mrs Sarah A-novuer
Harpe . and tiny have two chil-
dren.•Rosalene and John Wasne.
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY,
crt... SANDk U. &WINOS, 24.
son of the latr Mr. and Mrs. Okley
Harmon. entered the Army June 30.
1943. Before going overseas in De-
cember, 1943, he trained at Ft.
Belvoir, Va. In th-,. European
Theater he was stationed wi:h the
235th Engineers in Italy. Now sta-
tioned in the Philippines. Col Har-
mon has the ETO ribbon and the
Asiatic-Pacnic ribbon. His v;:fe is
the former Miss Arih Nanny. and
he has one brothec. S 1-c Doris M.
Harmon. in the Pacific.
•
LT. •JAMES COLEMAN HART.
25. son of Dr and Mrs P A. Hart
vollintsered for the Army Medical
Corps in 1942 After his training
at the University of Louisvills and
Carlisle Barracks. Pa...he became a
surgeon in the U. S Army, and
was stationed at the Rhoads Gen-
eral Alospital, Utica. U. Y. His
wife is the former Miss ElisatEsth
Rhea Finney e-- e
•
SGT. HALFORD S. HART, 24.
son of Mr and Mrs. Jasper Hart,
Murray. Route' 4. was drafted from
this county in March. 1942. He
trained at rt. Leonard Wood, Mo.
and went overseas in December.
1943. to Persia, where he served
30 months asra railroad enatneer
Sgt Hart is a graduate of Lynn
..CArove high school.
go. I. IG7III
Murray Hosiery Mill Murray Marble & Granite Works
g..4c LATMEN L. HARI. i•
Mrs. Nera Hart. Lynn Grove, and
husband of Lorene Davidson. Lynn
Grove, was drafted from this coun-
ty May 3, 1945. With the Seabees
he trained at Great Lakes, Ill.; and
Endicott, R. I, before going over-
seas in August. 1945 Scanlan Hart
has one child.
•
- 8-SGT. PRINCE A. HART, son
of Mr. and Mn Lucian Hail. Route
4. was drafted in 1941 from Detroit.
He was wounded in action in Ger-
many January 21. 1£144 He is mar-
ried to the former Mass Amalie
Paschall
•
PVT. scornirc. HARI., was
dratted Sept 30, 1942. He served
-.with the Headquarters Detachment
and was disetritrged March 18. 1943.
•
PFC. EDGAR ALVIN HARRELL
left this county November. 1943,
for the USMCR, and served -aboard
the USS INDIANAPOLIS in the
Western Pacific. His ship pounded
the enemy at Okinawa He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Alvin H Har-
rell
•
JAMIE GLENN HARRELL was
drafted from this county Dec. 1,
1944
•
JESSE CLAYTON HARRELL
was drafted Sept 1, 1944
(Harris Breathers)
S 1-4' JAMES EDISON HARRIS.
20 year old son of Mr and Mrs.
Dennie Harris of Dexter. Route 1.
wits drafted into the Navy Oct. 25,
1942 He trained at Great Lakes.
Ill, and Norfolk, Va Seaman
Harris received sem duty Easter
of 1944 and served 13 months. He
wears three battle stars and is sta-
tioned at Norfolk. Va. His two
_brothers. Pfc. Franklin H. and Pfc.
Tommie 'W. were both tri yerrice.
Tommie Harris was tilled in ac-
tion in Germany March' 17, 1943. .
PFC. FRANKLIN HARRIS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Harris,
Dexter. Route 1, was drafted July
13. 1941. and received his training
at Ft. Eustes. Va. He was sent to
the Hawaiian Islands February.
1942. and wears the Asiatic•Pa-
cific ribbon Pfc. Harris attended
Brooks Chapel School and worked
as a farmer before induction. He
had two brothers S 1-c James Edi-
son Harris and Pfc. Tommie Wil-
liam Harris, in the service Tom-
mie Harris was killed in action
March 17..1945. in Germany.
. SC 3-C TAT,LEZ HARARLL. 26.
son. of Mr. ...nd Mrs. Ptrk%r Har-
rell. volunteered for service in the
Navy April, 1944, He trained at
Great Lakes and went over as in
April. 1945. SC 3-C Harrell serv-
ed aboard a Transport Ship in .the
Pacific. His wire is the former
Miss Marguarete Overcast and they
have a daughter. Patricia.
•
SGT. HUGH LANGSTON HA*.
USMC. 28 year old son eif
Mr N F Harris. Lynn Grove.
volunteered for the Marine Corps
Dec 8. 1939 He train d at Paris
Island. S C. and went overseas in
Noverribkr. 1941. He served in bat-
tles in the Coral Sea. Midway
Islands, Guadalcanal. Bougainville,
and the Marsinnas. On Aug 7. 1945,
Cpl Harris was wounded slightly
on Guam. He has one brother,
Franklin Baker Harris, who is sta-
tioned at Miami -Beach. Fla . at the
gedastribution Center. -
•
PVT. FRANKLIN RAKER HAR-
RIS. son of N F Harris Lynn
Grove. was drafted April 4. 1941.
and served in Leyte where he was
wounded He received the Purple
Heart and was sent aboard a hos-
pital shill,. Pvt. Harris Was a
member di the Combat Engineers
, whose headquarters are in the
South Pacific.
_ •
elf's to oe continued)
MC Leger uimes
Murray Livestock Co.
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